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county WARNING TO ALL OWNERS AND
KEEPERS OF DOGN GIVEN HY
WHAT YOl SAW IN THIS PAPEH was connected with a phone In the
GIVE INTERESTINGDATA
FAMILY OF REV. FLEMING FIGmotorWARDEN NAI.IKIU RY
ON STUDENTS
| alck man's
room enabling him to
FACTL'BEBg
ing objectives, the Oval State park,
IRE IN AUTO WRECK
FIFTY YEARS AGO
hear the sermon and music.
which draws more motorists than any
Shortlyafter eight o'clock Holland such state park in western Michigan, Many complaintshave come to the
Bor nto Mr. and Mrs. Lane Bchad- I'nrk, Zeeluml and Hlendon TownStephan Made Head of Furniture radio
Mr Hitchcock retires from the elee
fans were given a mind picture and Lakewood farm on the beach beships Have Bright Students
Tuesday a son.
At 4 o'clock yesterdayafternoon a
officials of this county regardingdogs Grand Haven News-Journal and Mr. i n.„,
Manufacturing Alliance; Birchen
_____ . ___
of the city of Chicago. A Chicago '.Iy- tween Holland and Grand Haven.
Ottawa county school commission, serious accident took place at the Inrunning at large and molesting and John O. Lee assumes fi/ll away
Mad# Organiser; Dlekemu
.A
“U'^r
‘ “,7,^.,^,
er together with an announcer flew
Gerrlt Groencwoud, of Holland,gives tersection of U. 8. 31 on the Alpena
The 300-acre summer home of Geo. destroyinggame. The situation Is
Attorney
the
office.
•
Come, lot's shake.
0f J' C Po"1 on 17lh ,treet bc'
over the city of Chicago 2,000 feet up F. Getz with Its zoo and gardens and
Collegeand Columbiaavenue nme Interesting sidelights on the rosd Just north of the city.
aggravated In the extreme. Nests of
Johnny De Boo. employed by tween
eighth grade examinations recently
and gave a description of how the lake beach, Is a feature that draws game, and other birds, have been
for 1176.
The family of Rev. and Mrs B. H.
Messrs.
Joslln
and
Breyman,
acciHollandcan point with pride to the windy city looked from above.
thousands of visitors every summer. found destroyedby dogs. Dogs are
Prof. R. M. Sprague of the Hamil- teld when 871 rural school students Fleming of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
dentally
shot
himself
thru
the
left
achlerementaof many of her, aona In
ook
the
examinations.
The
highest
Last
year
880,000
persons
visited
the
The announcer described the posifigured In a serious accident In which
feeding on young rabbits, and worry- hand on Saturday last, the ball en- ton achool has beeu engaged as sua great many ways. Bom# have gain- tions of the different buildingsas he Getz farm, including30,000 who ating rabbits carrying young. Any per- tering the Inside of the hand, com- perintendentof th# Overtsclschool •landing then receivedentitles one *“• Fleming was very seriously Injured fam# on the lecture platform, oth- flew over them, the parks, the stock tended the big barbecue for Governor
boy student to a trip to the atate ed and quickly taken to Holland hosfor
the
coming
year.
son who permits his dog to run at ing out on the back.
ers in the politicalarena. Large num- yards, th# Institutionsof learning and Fred W. Green. The governorIs one of
Tha Graham A Morton dock at the fair.
pital.The accidenthappenedduring
large and molest game Is not a true
The houses of Messrs.J. Myrlck
bers have become prominent as pul- other prominent show places of the four men who have a summer cotAccording to Mr Oroenewoud the
foot of flth street will be entended
pouring rain late yesterday aftersportsman,nor a good citizen.
and Mayor John Van Landegend weat 60 feet, giving It a total frontage free trip to Jhe state fair held at the
piteer# and leaders In the mission middle west metropolis.
tage on the big farm.
noon.
This notice Is being publishedas an
fields. Not a few are consideredcapDetroit given each year to one boy In
The farm was opened In 1910, and appeal to sportsmen and good citizens were burglariouslyentered Into on of 300 feet.
It appears that Melvin Pickering.
The announcer stated that It was
tains of Industry with nationwiderep
each county having the highest aver- 36o River Ave., was out on a radio call
the Getz children were much Inter- to correct this abuse. It Is also Wednesday night, Immediately after
rather choppy up there With a strong
utatlon. There are a great many and
age standing on the eighth grade cx- north of Holland. Pickering made the
ested In the starting of a farm with meant as a warning to all others. the thunder squall of that night. At
FIFTEEN
YEARN
AGO
wind blowing from Lake Michigan.
Mr. Myrlck's a gold watch and chain
Tarled arenues of endeavor in which
nmlnatlon,and on a special teat In turn towards Lakewood farm Just aa
The Holland listeners could hear real animals. This led to gathering Under the law all dogs must be con- and masonic pin were taken, and at
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van agriculture was won by Howard Ov- the Fleming car was coming from the
MJand men have made good and
some few animals and later to some fined to the owner's premises unless
the blades of the propellor roar, howerweg from the Borculo school with south. Pickeringstated that ho gave
become outstanding figures at ever, they could easily form some unusual ones the childrenwanted as actuallyaccompanied by the owner Van Landegend's the burglars con- Kolken— a eon.
horn# and abroad.
pets. The collection soon grew to the or his agent. Peace officers are In- tented themselves with taking ten
Dr. B. J. De Vrlea ha# purchased a an average standing of 98 per cent.
the turningsignal thru the rear dobr
conception
about
the
layout
of
ChiIt appear#now that at least three
Flrat alternative, to the fair Is, when he reachedthe Intersection,this
proportions of a real menagerie.Dur- structedto kill any dog found run- cents from the oldest boy's panta- Cutting touring car.
cago.
Holland men are becomingpromining the war many of the animals were ning at large and pursuing game, day loons and a loaf of bread out of the
A pretty wedding took place at Eugene W. Roelofs from the West being necessary because of the pourThe radio offerings came over sta- given to Lincoln park In Chicago.Reent In th# furniture world. The Furnpantry.
Hamilton Wednesdayat the home of Drenthe school. Second alternative, ing rain.
or night.
iture Manufacturer,the official furn- tion WLS. and before closing the an- cently, however. Getz has yieldedto
It will be sad news for many mem- tha bride's parentsMr. and Mrs. Wil- William Machlela also from the BorB. 8. Fleming, son of the Injured
If you value your dog. do not fall
nouncer
stated
that
among
other
iture paper, tells of the election of
his hobby without stint, with the re- to heed this notice.If your dog Is kill- bers of the Refonped (Dutch) liam Drenten when their daughter. culo school. Anthony Mulder Is the woman, who waa driving the car statformer mayor E. P. Stephan of tne cities h# had received a report from sult that his zoo now far outstrips ed by any offi#r under the circum- church In this state and more espec- Gertrude was wed to Henry Kamper teacher of the Borculo school and ed that he wished to pass the PickerHolland Furniture company as head Holland.Michigan, that the airplane any other In Michigan, except Belle stances do not complain about It. It ially in this colony,that the Theo- also of Hamilton. Rev. Paul Hlnkamp David Ten Have Is the teacher of the ing car and was making the attempt
West Drenthe school.
of the National Furniture Men's Al- radio attempt was well received. At Isles, Detroit. Last year, tigers, leo- will be your fault. Game animals and logical department of Hope college officiated.
when the Pickeringcar atarted to
8 o'clock tonight another experiment pards, a young elephant,a boa conliance.
On the regular examination,How- turn on the Alpena road.
Mr. and lira. Henry DeKrulf of Zeebirds are an asset to the county and has been temporarily transferredto
will
be
made
from
airplane
over
staard Ovcrweg received the highest
Mr Stephan, who was vice president,
strlctor, and other smaller animals
The result was that the Pickering
Is the duty of every man to help the General Synod. It will undoubt- land have arrived In the Netherlands
had been acting president because of tion WLS.
were added. This year, "Chief."the preservethem. Tic up or otherwise edly be looked upon by the masses and will spend some time In doing t he standing.Average standing 98 per car was sldeswlpedand then the
cent. Next highest,Reynold Koop, Firming car run Into a tree near the
the continuedillnessof the presiding
largest buffalo bull In captivity, has control your dog.
as a step backward and although It differentcountries In Europe.
officer. However,at a meeting of furnbeen brought from Chicago.
may be a financial necessity, we have Zeeland's populationIs growing rap- average. 95 per cent. The third high- highway which caused serious Injury
CLARENCE A. LOKKER.
iture manufacturers pt Pittsburgha Industrywas assailed by the departMost of the animals on the Getz
yet to hear of a good excuse from the idly for the stork has been very busy est Is Louise Ten Broeke. average 94 to Mra B. H. Fleming.
ProsecutingAttorney.
per cent. All three are from the Borre-organlzatlon took place with ment of Justice,which secured Indict- farm are from Ceylon, India and
Bev. A. K. Fleming, another son of
rich descendants of our forefathers Here Is the birth census for the week
T. B SALISBURY.
culo school.
members present from all parts of the ments based on Its lack of Intelligence South America, with a few from West
the Injured woman, was also hi the
State ConservationOfficer down East, why they will not put In this good Dutch community: to Mr.
Others who receivedan average csr with his wife and two little girls.
country and Mr. E. P. Stephan was regarding the Industryand hindsight Africa. Strictly sanitary conditions
their hand Into their pockets and and Mrs. M. Nlenhuls,a son: to Mr
standingof 90 per cent or more ere: Although not Injured they were badmade the presidentof the Organiza- rather than on the slightest wrong- are maintained among the animals,
help this Institution os an outgrowth and Mra. H. Nlenhuls,a boy; to Mr.
Albert J. Blaukamp. Ruth Boa, Alena ly shaken up... '
tion by a unanimoustote. In spite of doing on tha part of the alliance or and the cages are kept scrupulously
of the church In the West, as well as and Mra. J. Woordhula. a daughter:to
J. Boech, Sena Brulnk, all from the
the fact that b# had tendered his Its members. Th# alliance has ever clean. Visitors are not allowed to
Mra Fleming, the mother, was rushRutgem college Is of the Bast. We Mr. and Mra. J. Lemmen. a girl; to Mr. Borculo school. Anthony /Mulder,
and Mr#. Henry Boa. a boy; to MY\ and
resignation u vice president and de- been true to th# highest Ideals of tease, feed or molest the animals.
ed to Holland hospital by ambulance
vc.tutre to say. that If Dr. Van Raalta
The greenhousesand flower beds are
Edward Wabeke, a girl; Mr. ahd teacher; Henry Klomp, HudsonvlUe and It was found that her back waa
clined at first to take on a still great- Americanbusiness, but nevertheless
had lived it- would not have been Mrs.
Mrs. Johannes Janssen, a girl; Mr. Christianschool, J. P. Van Amstel, seriouslyInjured and many cuta about
er responsibility.
the Indictments served to make In- beautiful features, while the verdure
done.
A re-organlzatlon
of this national terest In the association lag until of the orchards and wide lawns are
and Mrs. Bert Kornoelje, a girl; to Mr. teacher; David De Witt, Tootacher the body were sustainedbecause of
and Mrs. Leonard Karaten,a girl; to school. Polkton township.Hiram 9ev* broken glass.
body was also found necessary, If Its this spring when the leaders of the in striking contrast to the shining
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO
Mr. and Mrs. Enno Kraal, a girl; to ey. teacher: Robert Kowltz, Spring
|Work was to be effective, and Mr alliance decided to make definite yellow sands of the beach Just
The Flemings are closely related to
TBtephan, In hi# opening talk, pleaded plans for the future. To continue or stone's throw away.
Mrs. Peter Vork met with a serious Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hleftje, a girl; to Lake township, Walter Vander Melden, Rev. Guy F. Fleming,a former pastor
teacher
Evelyn
Brandt,
Bernard
SchrThe owner's home Is modest and
for this re-organlzatlon to be follow- disband was the Issue facing the
accident yesterdayforenoon while on Mr. and Mrs. Bosgraaf, a boy; to Mr.
of the Methodist church of this city.
simple.
ed by whole-heartedco-operation.
members.
her way to Crisp to visit her sister and Mrs. John VanderZwang, a girl. eur, Drenthe school, Jean Nyenhuls. Other passengers In the car were Marteacher,
and
Geneva
L.
Hop,
West
It Is said that one of Getz's keenest COOPERATIVE POULTRY AND EGG Mrs. V. Vander Zwaag. When north Four boys and nine girls, not so
garet, Donald and Elizabeth Fleming.
At the PittsburghconventionChar'To that end a meeting was called pleasures Is to wander on a Sunday
Beaverdam school, Chris Ver Llere, The Flemings were on their way to
MARKETING IH VERY
of New Holland while leaningout of bad.
lea Klrchen,head of the West Michby acting presidentE. P. Stephan. afternoonamong the crowds of
teacher.
Altogether
671
took
the
8th
"Right Building"was the subject of
NECESSARY
the buggy she lost her balance and
Ludlngton where they were to spend
igan Furniture Company of Holland, Holland Furniture company, Holland.
grade examination.76 per cent pass- the summer.
fell to the ground and one of the Prof. John H. Kulasnga to the graduwas named chairman of the commit- Mich., at the William Penn Hotel. strangers, enjoying the exclamations
ed.
an
Increase
of
3
per
cent.
wheels passed over her head bruising ates of Holland High achool Sunday
Th's morning Miss Miller head of
tee on organization and he surely has Pittsburgh.Pa. Before calling the of delight from the children and par"A cooperativepoultry and egg her nose and cutting her forehead. morning at Third Ref. church. At the
Blendon. Park, and Zeeland town- the Holland hospital, atated that Mrs
ents.
a man-sizedJob before him.
meeting, Mr Stephan sent a question- For years, Getz kept up a long high- marketing association Is an essential
ship were the banner townships hav- Fleming waa In considerable pain durschool
eierclaee
Thursday
evening
Hon. 0. J. Dlekema of this city was naire to the membership and receiv- way leading from U. 8. 31 to the Lake- In the safe development of the poul- She wa» taken to the office of Dr. J. Mlaa Evelyn Gertrude Keppel was ing each approximately90 per cent of
selected by the executivecommittee ed replies from an overwhelming wood estate, but now the county has try and egg Industry In Ottawa and W. Vanden Berg and after several salutatorlan and the valedictorian was their punlls pass the eighth grade ing the night but her conditionwaa
slightly Improved today and even
of the furniture men's organization a number who expressedtheir declolon taken over the burden and also pro- Allegancounties." states Agricultural stlches had been taken In the cut on Miss Esther Caroline Meengs. who examination.
conditionsprove favorableIt will be
year ago as their legal advisor, and to attend.Their promises were more vides an extra road deputy during the Agent MUham. "In the past al efforts her foreheadshe recovered sufficiently spoke on the subject. "The School of
Last year 420 took the examination.
several day# before she can be disalthough he coulud not attend the than fulfilled.The meeting at Pitts- summer to manage trafficon special have been made toward Increase pro- to return with her daughter.Mrs. Life." The senior graduatesare: Etta- This year 571 an Increase of 161.
charged from the Institution.
Hlcftje of this city who was with her
Pittsburghmeeting on account of a burgh attractedprobably as many days and holidays.
duction per bird by better breeding,
mae Atwood. Francis Marie Bosch. In 1907, twenty years ago, only 237
o- ---when the accident occurred.
alight Ulneea, they unanimously re- members and non-membersas ever
took
the
eighth
grade
examination.
Martin
H.
Enossen,
Herman
C.
Cook,
feeding,
housing,
culling
and
sanitao
Ottawa Beach hotel will be opened MarceltneLouise Deto. ElizabethH.
elected him this year as counsel for attended any furniture association
tion to prevent disease. Very little
o
TURKEYS AND
June 25 with J; Mortimer Rathbona DeVries. Gertrude H. De Boer. Julia
the furniture Industry. Lack of meeting In years.
effort has been made to raise the
In charge.
timely advice, it appears, kept many
Doyle. Ethel Dykatra. Theodore H. Elf. CHICKS DON’T MIX
"Members and non-members were
qualityof the product or to secure
Abe Jappinga and Tlemmen Slagh erdlnk, Iva Elizabeth Pansier. Corof the members In Ignoranceof many called upon to voice their views as to
better markets or better prices. Toare now the proprietors of Bt. Charles nelia Johanna Olerum, Marie C.
facts relating to the recent suit whether or not the alllanoe should
day the consumer Is demanding gradSanitationin the houses and poulhotel, the former having purchased Habermann. James H. Harrington.Evbrought by the government against Tontlnua to function.
Stephan
ed produce and la willing to pay the
try run help# In tha control of cerJ. Osterhouae.N. elyn Gertrude Keppel. Harry Kramer,
several hundred furnituremen, with vbly sketched the matter at Issue in
higher price# for a superior
^ th^
tain diabases among poultry, since
r*,,- nmKiam tnHav i« niwiuoa vhatl Odster house is now manager of the Hazel D. Loveland.Esther Caroline
the result that a number of maau^ his opening remarks and requested
Our problem today Is to produce what
only young chicks are subject to
facturers settled rather than get Into the members to speak from the heart. GATHERING TO BE HELD IV THE the consumer desires and to deliver hotel and saloon.
Meengs. MargueriteAnna Meyer Bruno
gapes, one of the serious causes of
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Charlen S. Dutton has been 111 for Herman Miller, Anna FlorenceMlsner.
legal entanglemens with Uncle Sam.
"The whole morning was taken up
the goods In a better state than In
chick deaths, and since turkeys of all
CHURCH
some time and though still unable to Jeanette Mulder. Harold Parsons McThe greater number, however, felt by a canvass of those present. Each
the old channels of trade." Mr. MUages may carry the dopes parasite,
leave his room he heard Rev. Dr. Coe Lean. Edward E Post. Alfred Theron
and knew they were Innocent of any man was called upon in turn to a yes'
ham declared.
deliver the baccalaureatesermon to Slrrlne, Nelson Steketee. Hazel Van FIRST MAD DOG MCAKK OF KKA- chicks should be kept away from turwrong-doing and since the suit was or ‘no* answer to the questions as
Wednesday, June 20. at 8 o'clock p.
"It seems to be the general opinthe graduatingclass of Hope College, Landegend. Russell G. Van Ry. Eliza- NON TAKEN PLACE ; MANY NTRAY keys and the premises used by turpractically lost by the government, to whether or not he thought the as- m. a missionaryfarewell meeting will
ion tha tthe best way of solving the
DOG8 IN COUNTY HEAT
keys.
last Sunday evening. A telephonewas beth A. Wentzel. Declaln E. Whelan.
this would Indicate that the fighting sociation should continue. The speak- be held In the Seventh Day Adventist
problem Is through a cooperative asfurnituremen were right In their »r was at perfect liberty to amplify church, east 13th street and Central
placed neaiv the speaker'sdesk and George Robbcrt.
sociation of poultrymen and hatchcontentions, an attitude always main- his remarks as much as he desired avenue for Mr. and Mrs. Fllstra.The
A little daughter of Mr and Mra
ery men who will set up a grading
tained by Mr Stephan.
and many of them seized upon the young couple were married on: Sun- and marketing service. A cooperative
Gerrlt Kamphouse.1238 Franklin st
was bitten by a dog on Tuesday and
The convention wanted an able opportunityto express their consider- day. June 19, and have been appointed and marketing organizationCan do
THE SOUTH AMERICAN
is under treatment by a Grand Haven
legal advisor and came to Holland ation of the many services which the by the 8. D. A. foreign missionboard
the followingthings:
The little girl was playing near
for the man. It would seem that Hol- alliance had previously rendered the to go as missionaries to the island
1. Candle and grade all eggs going
NIGHT doctor.
her home when a group of five dogs
land's lights were shinning brightly in members.
Ambon, of the Celebesgroup of The Into commercial hatcheriesassuring
aHNcmbled on the lawn. She evidently
a meeting of national Importanceand
"A number of them spoke about Netherlands East Indies. They will buyers of chicks of a larger,more livthe local men no doubt left the Im- the new association representingall sail from New York on July 2.
The steamer South Americanleft felt no fear of them and was In the
able, better chick. This will strengpression that the small Dutch town branches of the furniture Industry Mrs. Fllstra Is the daughter of
her docks at Montellopark c&rly last midst of the group when one of them
hten the hatchery business. ProducLake Michigan has men of fore- which Is now In the process of form- Rev. Mr. Kllngbell. pastor of the
evening and Is now in Chicago being bit her quite badly on the hand.
ers will be paid a bonus on number
So sudden was the attack and (he FAIUHANKH-MOKNK TEAM WILL
sight and leadership, no other reasons ation. The overwhelmingsentiment above named church, and Mrs. Kllngfitted out In time to take out a charone eggs only. Eggs that are off colchild became so frelghtenedthat she
could possibly enter in.
STAGE GOOD CONTENTS
of those speaking seemed to be that bell. All their childrenare preparing
tering party for a cruise around the
or, size or quality are not worthy of
could not point but which dog had
W. V. Morrow, able journalist. In the base goods branch should have for missionaryservice.Their second
HERE
OVeat I-akes After that the ateamcr
.a bonus.
attacked
her.
The
chief
of
police
was
the June Issue of the FurnitureMan- a separate entity, but that if later daughter,Albertlne, is taking a mis2. Grade, pack and market all RESORT NEWS WEEKLY IHNUED will make regular trips between Chi- called but could not shoot the ofufacturer, not only prints the cut of experience found It advisable to con- sionary nurne's course In the large
• AT SIX RESORT CENTERS
cago and Buffalo.
Holland la to be given a real treat In
fender. The chief Isipuzzledas to
Mr Stephan but wrltee In part as fol- solidate It Into a larger group, a way sanitariumand hospital at Hinsdale. eggs and poultry produced by the
FOR TEN WEEKS
The North American will leave Just how to act In' the case and warns baseball this week-end when the Fairmembers
returning to the producer
lows:
should be left open for such action 111.
winter quarters Saturday for Chicago
all the produce brings less marketing
all children to leave strange dogs banks-Moree team of Three Rivers
''For over a half century some kind to be taken, but that If It was so
Their two boys. Reinhold and Louis costs. It is a fact that a large coto be similarly fitted out and will alone, especially now that the not forms the opposition for the local
This cities’resorts and Sauga- then start out for trips over the
of an organization has represented the merged the alliance should continue are taking a medical course. They
sphere swatters. A doubletreat bill will
operative organizationwith a large
case goods branch of the furniture to function as a separatedivision of expect to become missionaries and to
tuck are to see more publicity for chain of lakes doing excursionbusi- weather Is coming on.
be played with this aggregation.Frivolume
of
business
can
operate
There
are
many
stray
dogs
that
manufacturing Industry. During the the larger association so that prob- go to some very needy mission field
the next ten weeks during the resort ness. Both steamers are owned by
day a twilight game will be staged
cheaper
and
return
the
producer
a
should
be
taken
care
of
and
the
chief
lems
peculiar
and
Individual
to
the
last 11 years the case goods manuThese will be present at this fare- greater price than can be secured season, for a resort news weekly will the Chicago.Duluth and Georgian recommends that a dog catcher be with this fast semi-pro nine Saturday
facturers have been represented by case goods Industry could be acted well meeting and will give a program
be Issued. These weekly Issues will apBay Company.
appointedand a city pond established the regular baseballfeature of the
the National Alliance of Case Goods upon by those most Intimatelycon- and all friends Interested In foreign from other sources.
pear In Saugatuck.Macatawa and the
week will be presented.
3.
Pay
the
producer
according
to
where tramps can be rounded up.
o
Manufacturers,which In 1623 chang- : cemed.
missionarywork are most heartily In- the quality of eggs brought In. This other resorte along the bay and will
The Falrbanks-Morseteam has sucThe
child
will
be
watched
with
care
ed Its name to the National Alliance
contain transportation.
Information,
"Practicallythe entire morning vited.
for any serious symptoms and will be ceeded In giving the local nine a 7 to
will encourage poultrymento raise social happenings among the cottage
was taken up with speechesby those
of FurnitureManufacturers.
sent to Ann Arbor should the occas- 6 beating on the Three Rivers lot.
the quality of the eggs and poultry owners, resort hotel news, and fea- ID-TON TRUCK WINNER
"Signalservice to the members of present. A short recess for lunch was
ion demand treatment at the Pasteur This game was especially fast and the
In
order
to
secure
the
best
results.
ture stories as these relate to this IN CRASH WITH ’URBAN CAR
the Industryhas been rendered year called at noon and about an hour CONSERVATIONMAN IS
Scalerscomplimented themselves on
Institute.
4.
Distribute
marketing
throughretort belt. A few cuts each week,
by year by the NationalAlliance and later the meeting again resumed Its
being able to hold the fast locals to
o
.....
out
the
year
preventing
overstocking
AT
MARTIN
CROSSING
INSPECTING HOLLAND
its predecessors. Two years ago the deliberations.''
showing the scenic beauties found
the short end of the score.
of markets with the result that prices
In this vicinity will also be printed.
COMET COMING
In the Scalers’ nine are found men
will fluctuate less, stabilizing the InThe type pages of the weekly
who have made names for themselves
Frank Salisbury of Grand.. Haven dustry.
Rain which obscured a truck drivTOWARD EARTH AT VERY In baseball history. Chuck Chereney,
from the pollution control division of
"There are operating at the present are eleven by fifteen Inches, and It er's vision was responsible for a colshortstop, Is considered one of
the department of conservation,
FAST RATE PER DAY midget
lisionbetween a ten-ton loaded truck
time 62 successful cooperativepoul- Is a four page publication.
the best semlpro men In the state. He
For a similar period these resort and a Michigan Railway freight car
In the city inspecting creameriesand try and egg associations.''Mr. Milhas played In all the branches of the
other manufacturing plants that send ham says. "These associations are news weeklies will appear at High- at Martin, Allegan county yesterday
A large comet is coming towards sports sF Notre Dame during his colout waste matter.
land
Park,
Grand
Haven,
Michigan
afternoon,
in
which
the
freight
car
building more prosperouspoultry
the earth, going at the rate of a mil- lege days. After graduationhe signed
He Is finding out where this waste areas because they are paying poultry Park, Muskegon. White Lake at Mon- came out second best.
lion miles a day. It Isn't creatingas up with the Musxegon club, when that
matter goes, whether Into the city men better prices and encouraging tague. St. Joe and Pctoskey.
The intcrurbanwaa pushed ofl the much excitement as Halley's comet outfit was carrying Its heavy share of
sewer, county drain or ditch, a run- quality production. Our area Is not
These resort papers are In charge track and damaged to the extent of
visiblewit hthe naked eye and within the Central league. He has also played
ning ertek or river or a lake.
of
Edward
Oakes
of
Grand
Haven
and
making as rapid progress as It should
500, while the truck can be repplrcd the next few days will IncreaseIn with some of the fastest ball clubs In
Mr. Salisburyhas his Inspection In compared to the progress other areas are being printed at the Horton Beafor around *100, street railway of- did a dozen years ago. the comet Is Southwestern Michigan.
Holland nearly complete but would are making. A cooperative marketing mer. Publishingcompany at KalamaAnother player of great ability who
ficials estimate.
rlze, until Its point of nearestapnot give his findingsuntil the state association lu this area has the sup- zoo. and are shipped to the different
will be seen In action during this
Fred
Guntow.
Iffd. No. 1, Richland, proach has been reached. It will then
gets the report.
game Is Dunkel. a former Michigan
port and backing of the best poultry- resort centers from week to week
was driving the truck from Kalama- seem larger than a full moon. The
-O
men. the thoughtfulhatcherymen until the resort season Is over.
zoo to Grand Rapids for Daring star Is visible an hour after sundown State League star. Dunkel was conThe
first
Issue
appeared
today
and
sidered the best first baseman In tms
who are Interested In making greater
Packing company of Chicago and did in the Northeasternsky. midway beFAIR WAGES, BETTER
part of the state during his prep
progress. It Is believed that this pro- sets forth the reason why these
tween the horizon and the Zenith.
not
eee
the
Interurban
standing
at
days. The hot corner of the field will
marketing organizationcan be weeklies are making their debut.
the
crossing
until
20
feet
from
it, beWORKING CONDITIONS IS posed
The local representative Is Gordon
be held down by the fast third sackthe means of saving the hatchery Incause
of
rain
on
his
windshield.
He
Mrs
Gerrlt
J.
Jager
died
at
her
Van Ark who Is editingall the local
er. Holland, a former star with the
URGED TO EAGLES dustry here from keen outside com- resort
applied
his
brakes
but
skidded
on
home
in
East
Saugatuck
at
the
age
of
matter.
Postum Cereals. Broker, a 225 poundpetition, stabilizing prices of chicks,
the
slippery
pavement
and
crashed
77
years.
The
funeral
Is
to*be
held
at
Mr Van Ark Is correspondent for
er. very likely will be on the mound
improving this area as a poultry cenInto
the
car.
shoving
It
off
the
rails.
1
o'clock
Saturday
at
the
house
and
for the visitors. He Is the man who
Wages sufficientto net savings to ter and making the people more pros- the Holland Dally Sentinel at our
The
car
was
In
charge
of
Conducat
1:45
(Standard
time)
from
the
East
Is capab.e of putting all this weight
workers, the eight hour day and pro- perous by proper marketing.Poul- public schoolsand has ably handled
tor
Edward
Fitzgerald
and
Motorman
Saugatuck
church.
Rev.
Vander
Ploeg
behind hts pitch and as a result the
per working conditionswere demand trymen themselves, must finance all news matter there.
Harry
Ford,
both
of
Kalamazoo.
None
will
officiate.
Resortshere, through this medium
ball comes over the plate with- an
ed by Past Worthy Grand President their own marketing service but there
of
the
men
were
Injured.
Charles
o
amazing speed.
Otto P. Deluse of Indianapolis, who Is practically no chance to lose and will receive added publicity especially
Dochman
of
Martin,
seeing
a
collision
The entire team will present a
addressedthe state Eagles convention there are so many places the poultry- abroad since many of the local reOn display In (he show window of
Direct
Impended,
tried
to
warn
Guntow.
sort Items and historic stories will
at Muskegonyesterday.
the Model Drug company Is the first combination that will make any of
men can profit." ,
but
could
not
attract
his
attention.
also appear In the other resort weekMr. Deluse pointed to the great
Lindbergh stamp that Is come to Hol- the teams in the minor leagues travel
The crossing bell was also ringing.
lies on the east shore.
strides in membershiptrtnee the or
land. It was purchased by Harry Jones to keep pace with them.
Washington succeeded above his
In the Holland camp things aro
The Holland Dally Sentinel and the
der was organized 29 years ago. but
who secured It In Detroit and Is an
A happy event took place at the
starting to look a whole lot better
fellows, because, early in life he desaid that above its membership, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan L. Meeuw- Holland City News have given the
employee in the Post office there.
with the coming of Albers who has
order prizes Its devotion to enact- sen .at MonteUo Park on Tuesday, of project a helping hand, giving Mr.
veloped an iron will to bend every
PROMOTER
spent the entire week In getting his
ment of humanitarian laws and help this week, when they celebrated their Van Ark
large number • of
The big John Robinsonshow ar- arm into condition. At present it may
energy to carry out any definite plan.^,^
Ing the working classes to establish silver wedding day, surrounded by a resort cuts and furnishinghim with TO BE IN HOLLAND TODAY rived In Grand Rapids early this
be doubtful If the young collegian ran
for themselvesreal homes and com
number of relatives and Intimate a great deal of data as this relates to
morning. This circus Is more than a deliver this week. The local manageIf young men resolve to
/
munlty life.
friends, many from Zeeland and not the history of Holland’sresorts, the
century old and Is the oldest show In ment Is In hopes of putting the young
money with this spirit and steadfastly
A class of 40 candidateswas ini a few from Holland.
Ernest T. Conlon. secretary of the existence today. This circus came to giant to work If there Is any way poscoming of boat transportation here
tlated Into the aerie laat night. Six
Both Mr. and Mrs. Meeuwsen are and also data on Saugatuck and Port Western Michigan Motor club, is In Hollandfifty years ago and pitched Its sible. but If his arm falls to come Into
hold to it, they are headed straight
hundred members of state aeries are well known In Zeeland,having been Sheldon .dating back to the days of Holland today to arrange for opening tents on West 11th street north and
shape readily the former Hope
for success.
expected for the closing session
born and raised in that vicinity and Singaporeon the Kalamazoo, the saw a branch of the club here on June east of the Washington school site,
will be used In tlifc outfield. His
the conventiontoday. Holland has
after their marriage until a few mill town that once flourishedand 27, when six other branches In as then an open campus. Tenth street
era with the stick are as good as
large delegationpresent at this con- weeks ago lived at the west end of then disappeared. A story Is to appear many cities will be establishedfor was about the last built up street at
erlv. Dick Japlnga and Ben Rler
Zeeland city. For several years they telling of the first resort hotel built the purpose of furnishing tourists that time.
vention.
ma, stick artists for the local club
_____ o
conducted a meat market and later many years ago at Port Sheldon and with Informationabout western
again be ready to display their
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinity were engaged In home building. Near- called the Ottawa House, put up by Michigan resbrt advantages. No literMiss Lucinda Sherwood, of Grand against fast pitching. Jappinga
Reformed church,will preach the last ly a month ago they moved to Hol- some land schemers of New York and ature will be carried by these offi- Haven who graduated from the Unl- cover the acreage at short while
sermon of the series."The Great In land where they bought what Is Philadelphiawhich proved to be an ces except that dealing with home verlty of Michigan on Monday night, ersms will guard the initial
vltatlons of the Bible" next Sunday known as the Montello Park Grocery, early boom that busted,at about the resorts.
left immediately for Mackinac Is- Albers does not start In
time that Dr. Van Raalte made his
Mr. Conlon has been Invited to 'land. where she will attend the na- Regal will do some of
The Bank With tha Clock on the Corner
night. • The subject of the last ser- which they now operate.
way to the shores of this inland lake. speak on this plan at a meeting tional convention of the Gamma Phi work. Manager Te Roller
mon Is a "Universal Invitation."
of the Big Rapids Exchange club Fri- Beta sorority.Miss Sherwood, who has oort additional fling artists
o
Mr and Mra McLean and family are
Cor. 8th St. & River
Holland, Mich.
day evening.
been the presidentof the society in found they will be needed,
Grand Haven schools close tonight at their cottage at Castle Park. Mr
Muskegon high school will gradu- Cities which will have branch offices Ann Arbor this year, will have charge tests will both prove to ‘
with commencement exercises In the and Mrs Sean McLean and family will
Include besides Holland and Big Rap- of the large banquet. The Sherwoods as both teams will try t»
high school auditorium.Rev. Prank also be found at Castle Park aa soon ate a class of 148 seniors tonight
wo game
ids, Ludlngton. Manistee, Pctoskey, are well known Jn Holland and have slate In the two
Kingdom of Lansing will give the as their new summer home Is com- with commencement exercises at the
hard fight Is expected.
Cadillac apd Muskegon.
relativesliving
. -vCentralCampus auditorium.
pleted.
address to the graduates.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CONSIDERABLE MORE
WATER IN BLACK LAKE

WILL GIVE SACRED

CONCERT

Black lake Is coming backbiteIts
own. that Is In water depth.
Stranded boathouses on both sides
of the lake again are getting into
shallopwater and the shore lines arc
becoming wider as the lake level con-

AND DIES

Although no measurements have
been taken at the Goodrich and other
wharves It is noticeablethat there
has been a rise of several Inches In
the lake level within the past few
months.
The same conditionprevails at
the harbor. Capt. Toft of the coast
;uard reports the water In the channel has deepened six to eight Inchei
In recent months.
Soundings In the channel show r
water depth of 16 to 20 feet.

HOPE CHURCH

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
ENGAGEMENT MADE

L

Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody,the musical
director of Hoj>e church, Is arranging
lor a sacred concert which will be
given on Sunday evening at 7:30 P.

The followingwill take part: Mrs.
A. li. Cloetingh,soprano, from the
State College, Pennsylvania,Mrs. H.
L. Dunwfndy,contralto, Mr. William
E. Andrec,tenor, Mr W. J. Bos, baritone, and Miss Ruth keppel,violinist.
I', addition to the above Mr. W. O.
Groth, baritone, will by special request sing a solo. The entire program will appear In a later issue of
the Sentinel.

LOVERS CARESS EACH

BED CROSS

Mr. Guy Leffel announces the enhls daughter Ardath
Gwendolyn of Pontiac,Michigan, to
Gerald F. Dorgelo. non Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Dorgelo of Holland. The mar-

gagement of

F

M.

tlnuefcto rise.

EAIED

IN

SAVER TO

MUSKEGON

OIL

AND LAND

COI

rlagi ,vlll take place early in the fall.
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What Muskegon Heightspolice label
a "lovers’ quarrel"was wound up In
the office of Justice McNltt Monday
when Rose Harrison, »nd Doc Holmes,
both colored, who have been living
on West Broadway neao the city limits, were fined $50 and costs each,
with the option of attending the
county Jail for 60 days If the fines are

There was an Increase of 87 In the
At 0 o’clock Tuenday night little
TO 2,100 FEET
school census of Holland during the
•entment at the position of the OreyScout ExecutiveGeiger, who Is also not forthcoming,on a disorderly
Thelma Kllnkenberg, aged 8 years,
paiA year, according to figures comicund
bus
lines
Is
being
voiced
in
chairman of first aid and life saving
was run down by an automobiledrivpiled In fhe office of the superintend- At a depth of nearly 2,100 feet the for the Ottawa county Red Crsos. has charge.
3
rand
Haven.
en by Fred Ocrben Tcrpntraof ZeeDuring the quarrel, the pair drew
ent of schools, on the basis of the drillerson the first test well for the received word from headquartersthat
Originally the bus line was given a
land, lifd. 5, aa he wa.s coming Into
statistics gatheredby the annual Muskegon Oil corporationthere were Mr Ned Campbell*,life saving* field knives, and while neither was seriousfranchise
from
Grand
Rapids
to
Musthe city at the hill near the John Y.
school census taker. The 1926 school progressing rapidly In a soft sand for- representative, will be
Ottawa ly hurt, both were cut slightly about
tegon and from Muskegon down
Huheonga place.
their heads and arms. Jfolmes was
census
gave
the
school
population,
mation,
after
having
continuously
‘ihrough
Grand
Haven.
The
bus
traffic
county
August
17
and
18,
for
a serDeputy Sheriff Egbert Beckman and
that all persons In Holland be- encountered suit brine for nearly 100 ies of demonstrations.This work In taken to the county Jail In default of
eventuallyhas proved too tough
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water were at
payment of hls fine. The colored
tween the ages of five and twenty, feet.
past years has been done by Mr Morttmpetltlon for th? electriclino which
the accnc of the accidentsoon after
au exactly 4,100. The 1927 school The next stratum of oll-bearlng sand eau, who now has taken a position woman paid the fines and costs.
now wants the right of auxiliary bus
and the child was rushed to Holland
census, recently completed,gave It as Is expected to be found at approxi- in life saving In Detroit.
service to supplement Its trolleys.
hospital where It was found her skull
Before Mr Campbellarrives, Mr
mately 2,400 feet.
4.187.
Granting of this permit Is vital to
was crushed, her Jaw was broken and
Geiger will line up the life saving
There are 111 more males than feGrand Haven In keeping the Interurshe was internally Injured. The little
agencies here and make arrangements
Pnn traffic moving, particularlyfor
males in the city's school population.
girl died at 3 o’clock Wednesday
for the public demonstration. The
the benefit of the cheap electric
The total number of males was 2.149,
In hls department In "The Michimorning.
freight transportation and its feeding
and of lemalcs 2,038. One fact to be gan Tradesman” under the head, "Out letter to Mr Geiger says In part:
Terpstrahad as passengirs In hU
"Itinerariesof first aid and life savof Chicago freight to the Goodrich
The board of education of Grand kept In mind ,the superintendent'sAround," E. A. Stowe, the editor, de. mr John Overway and John Rozema.
boats.
Haven has rejected the bond given officeannounces, is that the school scribes a recent trip he took through ing field representatives who will visboth of Borculo. When Interviewed by
With more drivers appearingon the
But now that the Greyhound has by Mrs. T. B. Stewart of Denver,Col census was taken later this year than Zeeland.Holland,and vicinity. About it Red Cross chaptersIn the interest
the coroner, Terpstra stated that he 'oca! streets Chief of Police Van !iy
of first aid and life saving service,
taw the little girl standjng along the 's Issuslng another warning to motor- succeededat the expense of the trol- as a means of carryingon the Lora laf/t.While this makes the period un- hls drive through Holland he says:
have been made and we have reservley line, the motor company wants A. Smith declamationconteston the der consideration
a trifle over a year,
. roadside with one other and when he
"A drive through the prosperous ed August 17-18 for your chapter. Detroit, Junt 22 — Parking of autolets. This Is the last week of warnings.
glanced up again the child was In “Hairpin" turns are a direct viola- to play dog In the manger and not grounds that the board could not ac this Is more than counteractedby city of Holland Is always a delight, Mr Ned Camppbell, life saving field mobiles in down town business secfront of the- utoraoWle and he was tion of the law. All violators arc to even go up against even competition. cept It under the restrictions limit- the fact that by the time the census no matter what route one takes. The representative, will travel in Min- tions of American cities works an Inwas taken this year a number of fam- civic spiritof the city Is high and her nesota, Wisconsin and Michigan, and justice on 94 per cent of the autounable to atop. '.<• said he was going bo arrested and fined. He also stated Grand Haven seems unanimous for ing the gift.
About 35 miles <h hour at the time of that all drivers when coming out of the trolley company.
After a discussion by the members ilies had already moved to farms to citizens appear to vie with each because of the n<*d of economy both mobile drivers and should be prohibExpressions
of
antagonism
for
the
the accident, and his car. which Was an alley must come to a complete
a motion was made by Dr. C. E. Long begin, spring work. It Is believed other In keeping their homes and In time and welfare, the above date ited. according to Samuel Meyer, of
Atlanta, Ga.. chairman of the garage
a Ford, went about 160 feet beyond stop, the same as at a red light be- Greyhound are quite general and it Is that a letter of appreciationbe sent that If the census had been taken surroundings up to a high standard was assignedto your chapter.
apparent that line is losing many to Mrs. Stewart voicing the apprecia- os early as In 1926 the total increase
committee of the National Association
there the accident occurred.
"This year we wish to accomplish
fore crossing the sidewalk.
of excellence,so far as neatness and atfriends here. Grand Haven does not
of Buildfng Owners and Managers, In
Mr Vande Water states that I he
would
have
been
larger.
The
time
of
tion
of
the
gift
but
stating
the
board
three
things
through
the
'visit
of
the
All accidentswhich damage life,
tractiveness are concerned. No other
hls report to the twentieth annual
child was playing with a Uttle friend, limb or propertymust be reported to take kindly to having Its transpo.ln- felt they could not accept the gift taking the census Is dictated by the
life
saving
field
representative:
1st,
city In Michigan achievesand main*
convention of the association here.
Miss Viola Steinford. at the time of the police deportment ns soon aYter tlon facilitiesthrottled for private under such restrictions. The motion atate department of public Instrucall
examiners
should
review
the
life
talnn a better record In these respects
"Studies made by the association
|he accident but the Steinford girl 'rcldenthappened as possible. All ends and the community good must stated further that Mrs. Stewart be tion, which laja year for some reason
saving
test
with
the
representative;
than Holland.
prevail In the belief of civic leaders.
show that only alx>ut six per cent of
cannot give much Information.
2nd.
new
examiners
should
be
examaiked
for
an
early
count.
It
Is
exasked
to
allow
her
name
to
be
used
persons driving may turn to the
"The Greyhoundwill lose more In connection with future contest* pected that from now on the census “U. 8. 31, West of Holland,was lin- ined and qualified; and 3rd, a plan the automobilesentering the buslr
isinpss
Mr and Mrs Bert Rlemersma of New right on a red light providingthey
Groningen were eye witnesses and will •ome to a complete stop before turn- businessthrough Its suit than It which will be under state rules. The will be held at the same time of year ed with cars containing people who should be made for a year around districts are accommodatedby
sought a glimpse of the most recent program in the respective activities.
could through the trolley bus competparking privileges,"said Meyer, "Thltf*
testify at the Inquest, which is to be ing.
ition," said one prominent business board wished to convey to Mrs. each year.
havoc wrought by fire on last
called later.
"When planning your program you means that the other 94 per cent of
o
Stewart
their
appreciation
of
her
By
wards
the
figures
were:
First,
man. "I would walk before I would
Thursday at Macatawa Park. The should have these three points In the drivers are compelled to suffer the
The Jury Impaneled and sworn In
ever again ride the Greyhound line thoughtfulnessin regard to the gift 387 i: ales, 377 females, 764 total; resort was plattedso long ago that mind. You will want a definite time annoyances createdby the stagnant
at 10:30 Wednesday morning were
hut
felt
they
cannot
conscientiously
second,
186
males,.
153
femals,
339
toMUSKEGON TO HONOR
after their present stand and I am
trafficat the curb, which results In
the congestionhad grown to be InDick Schaftenaar. Henry VanderLlndc.
accept It under restrictionswhich do tal; third, 192 males, 225 females, 417 tolerable. If any attempt Is made to set aside for reviewingold examiners reducing the width of streets by two
others feel the same way.
Peter Boven. Adraln Caauwe. John MAIL CARRIERS
and
another time for giving the test
HAVE sure
total; fourth, 350 midcs, 347 females,
"Competition Is the life of Amer- not cod ply with the state contest.
jebulld on the burned districts,It Is to prospectiveexaminers. The life lanes of traffic. Streets In most AmerIfillerand Jacob Frls. The Inquest la
697 total; fifth, 574 males, 553 fe- to be hoped that transfers,of owner- saving chairmen should go over the ican citiesare already too narrow and
YEARS ican business. The Greyhound bene, to be held Tuesday morning at nine
males, 1,127 total; sixth, 460 males, ship rectify the mistakes of the past plan*: frv
' year In detail with the with Increasing use of the automobile
o'clock from Dykstra’s undertaking
Charles Beukema, 67. and Arthur fited by competing with the trolley
383 females, »43 total. That makes a
on an unequal basis and yet they now
by increasingthe width of the lots representative. It is possible that you conditionswill get worse Instead of
parlors.
Brace, 00, who have been carrying
total of 4,187 In all, with a total of
The funeral will be held Friday aft- mall for 40 years ,are to be honored seek a technicality to prevent letting
from 30 to 100 feet. Some material will want U> have a review of the better unless methods of handling
2,149 males and a total of 2,038 feernoon at ^ o'clock from the home. at a banquet to be given by the \^us- the electric company compete with
more fire resisting than wood should work with the Junior and senior life trafficare Improved.
males.
"We advocateestablishmentof belt
Rev. L. wcltkamp officiating. The kegon Letter Carriers' association* to them on an equal basis.
also be substituted for the flimsy con- savers In your chapter, although your
The census takers were: first ward, struction of the past.”
"Grand Haven should encouragethe
examiners could carry on such work lines to take through traffic around
body will He In state at the Dykstra commemoratethe 40th anniversary of
Mrs. Margaret Stegenga; second,Mrs.
is the business district,and we urge
funeral home until Thursday and in- the establishmentof free delivery Intcrurbnnto fight this unjustified
Mr. Stowe wants to And somebody after the life saving rcpreserttatlvc,
court action and the community
Cornelia Gronewoud;third, Mrs. Nelmore building ‘‘owners and managers
terment will be in Pilgrim Home cem- In Muskegon.
to explain to him why the Dutch gone.
"A demonstration of life . saving to undertake the provisionof termshould take pains to let Lansing authlie Vander Meulcn; fourth, Mrs. Mabel
etery.
farmers around Holland have no
Both Beukema and Brace are still oritiesknow where our sympathieslie
methods before the public by the inal facilities for the automobiletrafVandcn Berg; fifth, Mrs. Minnie woodlots. On this point l ? says:
She Is survived by her parents. Mr and
active mailmen. Three other carriers In case the matter again comes before
life saving representative is an event fic that seeks a resting place In or
Mcenfc; sixth, Mrs. Hilda Slam.
Mrs Gerrlt Kllnkenberg. R. R. 10. Hol"The farming country southwest of that interests the community at
who
were In the office In 1887, Willis the utilitiescommission."
near the businessdistrict.Skyscraper
—
o
land. and two brothers.
Holland Ir, wonderfullyattractive.The large. In the life saving program probWebb. Richard Meade and Ed Carlton
garages of the ramp type can be sucboil
is strong and every available ably you will want to plan for such
will also be guests at the banquet,
cessfully operated not only physically
BEN’S ROUGHLY WRITTEN space Is kept under a high state of
rwo dT the original eight carriers arc
a demonstrationat night or at some but financially as well.”
cultivation. Only one thing Is lacking other time when the largest crowd
NOTES
SEIZED
IN RAID
not In the city.
A recent letter from the city of
In the landscape—the farm woodlot. could be In attendance.If a luncheon
The toastmasterwill be Postmaster
[ulgangsu, writtenby Dr. and Mrs.
BARE SPLIT WITH MARY The Dutch people love a cow. They club meets during the visit of the Dr. Willard M. Burleson of Grand
Lincoln Rodgers. Several speakers
larold
Vcldman.
tells
some
very
InIN C.
T. C. are on the program.
love their homes, their churches, representative,I hope that you will Rapids to date Is 1927 champion
cresting facts about the reforms that
their children. They are fond f of make plans to have him speak before among fishermenof westernMlchlg.m.ys^
re taking place In China. Dr. VeldApplications for training in the
Fishingwith a feather minnow and fr
A number of scratch pads contain- flowersand cultivatethem success- the club. Business men are ^always
Citizens'MilitaryTraining Camps
nan Is a son of Rev. Henry J. Veldfly rod in a Kent county lake, Dr Buiing the scribblingH of "King" Benja- fully. For some reason they do not Interested In activitieswhich tend to
throughout the country have reached
nan, D. D.. former Holland pastor,
Icson brought to net a large-mouth
min
Purnell
were
Introduced
as state seem to have the same respect for broaden the Interest of the communa total of more than 46.000, showWhatever passes for the woodshed ml has been In China but one year, evidenceIn the cult dissolution trial trees that the Anglo-Saxon possesses. ity and if you can arouse their Inter- bass weighing six and one-quarter
ing an excess of more than 10,000 ovpounds.
In a New York apartment will not 'he following is token from tl\e letter Tuesday at Benton Harbor.
In clearing their land. In this locality est In your life saving program, it
er this time last year. As most of the
figure In the home-coming of Her- /hlch Is dated late In April:—
goes a long way towards Insuringits
at
an
early
day
they
did
not
preserve
Roughly written in pencil during
comps do not open until me end of
"You may perhaps know already
bert Avram.14 years old. who went to
success."
James Purdy Van Landegend of this
The revival meetings at the Wes- Paris on a nickel to see ColonelChar- hat we wore called to leave Tur.ean, the four years he was In hlo!r.g at I the woodlot which is the crowning
July it is expected the total of recity Is the guest of hls uncle Ed Van
I glory of a farm. I have never been
quests for training will come close to leyan Methodist church, corner 17th les Lindbergh,hls father said Friday. ur station, and arc now In Kulangsu, the colony, it Is these scrlbbllngs.acLandegend,at St. Louis, Mo. They will
65.000. The First.Second. Fourth and and Pine Ave., are growing In interPort. All the mls- cording to the state, which tell of the ub,° to exP*a^nwhy this is so, but It
If Herbert had read the newspapers, he International
Rufus Boer, 60, of 263 Carroll St. motor back to Holland where Mr Ed
t0 be a characteristic of the
Eighth Areas have more thoii filled at. Evangelist 8. B. Shaw preached he could have saved himself a lot of lonarles -of our church arc here, ex- split and conflict between the "king"
| Hollanderto want to make every acre
SE.. bond salesman for A. E. Kustercr Van Landegendwill spend hls vacntheir totals. The Sixth Army Corps last night on gratitude, taking for his trouble. Still, had he been better in- ept two, Dr. Holleman and Rev. Mr. and "Queen
Spattered with bits of poetry, the , yleld something which can be cou- of Grand Rapids, who was taken to tlon a guest of hls mother, Mn. Jobn
Area, which Includesthe States of (ext Ps. 116.12: "What shall I ren- formed, he never would have been top pen. Those two men are staying
Van Landegend.
the realm, a Manistee hospitalTuesday night
Illinois,Michigan and Wisconsin,has ler unto the Lord for all Hls bene- able to hang up the world's record
n in Lengna, our furtherest In sta- wrltlngtell of the "Queen's" intlma- verted lnt0
following an accident In which he and
three-quarters of the applications ex- fits toward me?"
for long distancetravel on a nickel. ion, five and a half days' Journey br- cles with Francis Thorpe, an official'Broad acrc»' mcftn nothing to him
Rev. and Mrs. CorfollusNicholas
of the
| unless they are covered with grass. four others were Injured at Felton’s
He said: "The greatest of all privipected on file and Inside the next
He only had a nickel, but he stole and. The women and children and
month will be over the top as the re- 'eges Is to know how to come to G»xl aboard on the liner Paris of the he Wcstmaas family arc down there, Purnell in the notes described her wheat* corn- rye or some other pro- corners, six miles north of Scottvllle; Baker of New Haven. N. Y., aru the
quests for the month's course at the and how to please Him. Everybody French line, on June 4, and told the [•hey say that the mission faces loss as a lying, designing woman, who duct which can be converted into was said last night by members of hls guests of Mrs. Baker's mother, Mrs.
family to be Improving.It was said Mcrsen. They have been In Holland
various camps In this section are now 'colizeshe has some obligation to hls Inquisitive ship's officers that his if all the gain they have made In that neither understood the faith nor be- thc co,n which soon finds Its way inthat Mr Boer will remain In the hos- attending tbe graduationexercises.
reator.People know they have broken
t0 tbe savings bank."
rapidly coming In.
mother was sick in one of the state- erritory if the men must also leave, hered
pital for another week, the physician Both are graduatesof Hope college.
'The exceptional Interest being tak- hls law, they have sinned, and should rooms. Helping himself casually to an t Is the most criticalposition In our
He chargesher with misleading
o
- o—
en in the camps this year makes it -epent. When they confesstheir r,m unoccupied touristcabin, he remain- leld. In the other cities where we flock during hls Illness with the in- 1 A big young peoples’ rally Is to be advisingagainst moving him any
sooner. Mr Boer suffered severe lacercertain that Just as soon as camp and tum to God with a broken heart ed hi it without food or water until rave stations there has been very lit tentlon of gaining for herself alone led by the ChrietianEndeavor and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred K. Colby and
ations of the face, a crushed nbse and
and
a
contrite
spirit,
God
forgives
and
facilities are supplied there will be at
e agitation against foreigners though the property of the littlereligious the Epworth league at the Methodist
the vessel was 24 hours out. Then hs
other injuries Mr. oer Is a former son Harry of California have
least one hundred thousand youths In their heart* are filled with gratitude announcedhimself ns a stowaway. lat did not allow us to remain, in
church at Fennvllle, Sunday evening. student of Hope college and Is a rela- arrived to spend Die summer as the.
•or
the
first
time
in
their
lives,
and
training every year." said Colonel
ic mind of Consul. We have heard
The captain allowedhim to leave the
The writings were read Into the Special speakerswill be Mr. and Mrs. tive of Dr. B. J. De Vries of Holland guests of Mr. and Mltf.' Austin HarNoble B. Judah. Civilian Aide to the n show their thankfulnessthey give ship at Havre to look over the town, nee from Lengna that there was a records Tuesday
Fred Replogloof Lansing.
and was a former Grand Haven min. rlngton.
Secretary of War for the Sixth Army Him all they have— time, talent, and but warned him he must be back In
uge representative meeting held In
earthly
store,
and
yet
God
moves
our
Corps Area.” Ever since the founda;ngna for three days which six huntime to return with the ship to Hew
tion of. the camps there has been a hearts more than anything else we York. But Herbert had collected a lit- red picked representatives attended,
rapid increase in the number of ap- -an give. The most Important thing tle money from the passengers. He en- he meeting was led by the men who
plications coming In each year and we can give to God Is more love. We trained for Paris.
•e pushing the Nationalist program,
there never yet has been enough room ihould love Him with all the Intensity
hls was for the purpose of deciding
Officials at Paris demanded hls
of
our
nature
and
our
neighbors
as
at the camps to take care of all
hat should be done in Lengna In the
passports, but he told such a heartourselves.” There will be meetings
the applicants.
rendingstory about having become ay of reforms.
overy
night
this
week.
“This year approximately4,300. will
"The followingwere some of the
-eparatedfrom his two sisters that
be trainedin this Area, which is an
they let him by. Hls sisters.Marguer- rings determined upon: 1. That
Increase of several hundred over 1926
icrc should be no more foot bindite and Violet, are In tchool In Paris.
But the applications are far In advHe paid them an unexpectedvisit, igs. 2. That all men and women
ance of what they were at this time
lould have their hair cut short. 3.
joly to btar that Lindbergh had
last year and especially Is this the
hat all the nunneriesand monasterleft for the United States.
ease In those localitiescontiguousto
Hls father, M. H. Avram, as In- s should be emptied, the women
This is fresh in mind because it happened but a short time ago. Several counties of the
the camps. This is thought to be the
eed. 4. No large expendituresof
ventor, said Friday Herbert would
result of Increasing numbers of camps
nney lor funeralsand weddings as
leave Havre for the United States,
state suffered heavy losses — Houses, Barns, Silos and Orchards were destroyed and stock killed.
ro that parentsof the young men In
, times past. 5. Taxes which went
day.
training and the youngsters themi the old-style literati for special edThe Grand Haven city hall was a
relvrs could get first-handInformaition were to go for general education os to the conduct of the training busy place Monday and Tuesday
on. 6. That there were to be no
from 16 composts. The demand for training at the when representatives
ore daughters-ln-law
taken In whila
CMT Camps Is always ahead of the panies were there to presentbids for
icre were still children for .future
supply and it was never so clearly the construction of the filtration
arrlageIn the family. These were
rhown ns this year."
plant for Grand Haven.
.me of the radical reforms decided
Some of the bids were submitted
pon. In the last meeting the rmbas a whole, others were divided Into
ct of the idols was discussed and, to
classes, A Including the brick and
jr amazement, It was decided that
cement construction and B the meTeachers Bulletin— The most worth icy should be destroyed.
chanical equipment.
"Such was the spirt of the meeting
while accomplishments of the RolThe
lowest
bid
on
contract
A
was
and Teachers'club, It seems to me, nit they decidedto do it right away,
Its
157.652 by the G. E. Tillman Co., of Include the strengtheningof the bond hey rushed out to the temp'es,
Centralia. 111. The lowest bid on between parents and teachers through
inndering them and destroyed all the
contract B was Roberts Filter Co., of the activitiesof education week, the
lols. Several times during the mcetInitial
\
Philadelphiaat $24,940 making a to- publication of a bulletin and the pubigs the subject of the missionaries
I
. ..iu
Grand Rapids Herald— A new line tal of $82,592 The authorizedbond licity given to educationalaffaire In as brought up but the chairman inin the Grand Rr.pids Furniture Mar- issue was $116,000.
sted It was not an anti-Christian
•.be local papers, the furtheranceof
ket and a new line In the furniture
The bids on the total ronstructlon professionalInterests, especially by iceting and nothing was determined
Industry Is that of the Dutch Wood anged from $87,809 to $108,509. The keeping the club members Informed ralnst our mission. But such a radiCraft Shops of Zeeland, showing Its Igurcs on construction
il move could not be without its reranged In regard to progress toward an ucepic ml id line on the ninth floor of
rom $57,652 to $88,403.By a dlvls- tuarlally sound pension law; the en- gion and a later letter from Dr.
the Pantllnd Exhibitionbuilding.
jf the coontractsthe city gets the largement of the club's sphere of
olleraan said that the streets were
John Vnnderveen of Holland, the •jest figures an dthe $82,5J2 total will activity as shown by the extension of Ucd with Idol paper being burned
head gazabo of the Holland Furniture probablybe the cost. *
social membership to teachers not in
i appeasethe anger of the gods. Two
company, bought a factory In Zeeland
The Love ConstructionCo. of Mys- our system, and by the Easter service icttons over the Idol appease moveand organizedthe Dutch Wood Craft kegon was the only Michigan com- which It sponsored;and the foster- icnt developed. Just whether this
Shops. This Market Is the first show- pany In the race. Others came as far ing of the spirit of friendly Interest •action will cause a tum against the
This big, new bam, 40x60 feet, wu bnilt about 3 years
This is the same ham taken Just after the cycloneof May
ing of the line.
hrlstlans remains to be seen. We
vest as Kansas City, east as far as and sympathy to which the welfare
9, 1027, showing its complete wreck. We promptly paid a
of tbe very beet grade of material Was located 4 miles east
The product of the company Is oc- Philadelphia and south to Fort Lau- committee has given tangible expres- irely hope not.
$3,000 loss on this buildingSeveral head of purebred stock,
casional tables, table desks and a One
sions.
‘But what a strange China this is.
of Glare and belonged to Jas. A. Boeder. This picturewas
Jerdale, Fla.
including a two thousand pound Durham bull, were killed;
big line of novelties of every descrip,
shows
how
In
turmoil
the
peoole
—
taken Just after tbe bam wee bnilt and before It waa painted.
tion. All the furniture Is of the finest
no insurance. AJro throe autoi; bo insurance,
•e, how they are striving to achieve a
The
Ottawa 'county Board of Supof woods and In the most exclusive
iange and how they over-step themMODEL LAUNDRY SET
ervisors will convene on June 27 for a
design. As to construction, It Is necesilves In their efforts.
short session on equalization of taxes
iary to say only that the workers In
FOR BIG SEASON for the county.
THIS
DID SO
ACROSS
"The work Is going on In all of our
the factory are of the highest skilled
atlons, of course under the Chinese
d
Equipped with the latest machinTO THE
Dutch craftsmenof this districtwhere ery. which has been Installed from
hrlstlans In our schools and hosplthat class of cabinetmaker and carver time to time as the businessIncreas- Dear Mr. Editorils. They are having a heavy burden
Kindly allow me a littlespace for
and furnituremakes his home.
t responsibilitythrust upon them, to
ed and as new floor space was added
Holland and Zeeland and the sur- o the building .the Model laundry Is the following; We as residents of
ike up the managementof many inrounding country was settled by all set for a big resort year not only Holland often hear pleasant things .Itutlons they have depended upon
Dutch woodworkers.They came from
»r the foreigner’sdirect guidance
but for any amount of increase in the said about our city. It's a town
the most skilled workersof The Netheretofore. But It Is Interesting to see
lusioess mat the city and surround- where people really live. Our people
erlands. They were the sort of wood
It
ow faithfully they will carry on. It
ing communitycan produce.Tills In- have an eye for beauty which is not
workers who passed their trades down
rtainlyIs difficultfor them. They
tltutlon has taken a place as one of alone shown by our parks but In parfrom father to non. each taking a par- the substantial businessfinni of Hol- ticular the homes. Most of our folks ften face the taunt of being called
ticular pride In his skill and In hlr
reign slaves,of carrying on the work
land. It is equipped with all the ma- are home owners. The lawns neatly
son's fklll wit*' the wood- working
hlch so many non-ChristianChinese
'ftlmry of the highest grade laun- out, shrubbery,flowers, well kept up
W,nd8t0rm
with this
tools. These descendantsof those orinsider an agency of imperialism,
Iry and Is ready for any kind of Job homes In general, make It a real
iginal set tiers are of the same type
ur mission has been fortunate In the
‘.hat may lie required locally or at tlie pleasant place to live. Many have a
and many of them are able to follow -esorts.The Model Laundry Is •.oua'’
rovldcnce of God that there has
neat little garden in the rear of the
their trade back thrdugh many gen- leglnnlngan interesting series of ads
All Losses
for
icn no destruction of property, nor
lot with vegetables, a hen-house with
erations. It is this class of workman
inder the title, "Aunt Ju’la’x Rocking
few chickens, or a few fruit trees. iy attack upon our work. The agltawho Is making the Dutch Wood Craft "hair,” which will run every Wednes- nNow
on In Foochow and Amoy against
this fruit tree questionhas often
Shops’ line.
come to my mind and I wondered ie communistic element of the CunThe result is. as must be. some of day.
mese has been a welcome sign too.
o- -j
IrM^C^Dolla^688"16”4* ‘n
42 Yean’-,ln,1
1
whether those trees which arc not
the finest furniturepossible to be
ist what our future relationship to
sprayed because they are few would
produced by the hand of man. It U JUST WAIT AND SEE
not spread damaging insects thruout ic new government shall be perhaps
a distinct addition to the furniture
111 not be known until the Cantonese
neighborhood. Those having sevIndustry and a distinctaddition tfc
YOU ARE SOON (he
ive been successful In their military
?ra! trees care for them and give
the market. John Van Lcuwen. who
Grand Haven Tribune— The street
•ogrnm. Then they will turn their
handles the line as well as that of signs, eagerly looked for ns a conven- them proper attention, but with a
tentlon to our schoolsand hosplHolland Furniture Co., Is as tickled ience to the summer tourists,are on few It Is often overlooked.Could not
OFFICE— HASTINGS,
wilh his new line as If It were a new order and the city manager. P. R. the city, which also cares for the
baby come to the house. The line Taylor, says they will be Installed as shade trees, spray the fruit trees for
the residentowners and collect for
Tie marriage of Miss Sarah Kruitshould be seen without fall. It is well soon as possible.
OFFICERS
services the same as the water bill Is
f of Holland and George L. Beech
worth while.
There are 250 local signs being collected? This would mean a healthy
President
rand Rapids took ptyice at the
Vice-President,
Becretary-Trsawrer,
made up with an order for Grand system to hold In check the various
XL W. Sunday,', Eaittngi
thodist parsonage in that clty-on
Guy E. Crook, Hastings
B. A. Parker, Haitlngi
Rapids.
A
uniform
system
of
mountIT COST ST. LOUIS
jrsday evening. June 16, Rev. Hendamaging Insectswhich now thrive
ing will be adopted and the the city
Gandlcr performing the ceremony,
where fruit trees are not seen to.
DIRECTORS
$3000 TO CLEAN UP hall Is confidentthey will arrive in I would appreciate hearing from othi young people were attended by
*4. B. Spencer,Yprtlantl
L.
W.
Sunday,
Guy E. Crook, Hastings
It coat the city of St. Louis 13,000 time to be of some use for the 1927
and Mrs William Bonsema of
ers on this question, and if possible
Jerome Harmon, Ludlngton
W. H. Lannsteln,Owono
clean up that city after the paper- season.
Clare 0. Thorpe, Kalamazoo. m. E. Cota, Big Baplds
ind Haven.
give us more light on this question.
W. p. (keen, Hillsdale
und confetti-tossing of the
E. A Parker,
John G. Schmidt Bay Oit/
Chas. H. Hughes, Pralrievllle
Thanking you for space and for the
Fred Knoper, Hudson vine
! parade of Saturday. 85
Orr O. Stanley, Indian River
Miss Minnie Mollegranf. daughter ol betterment of fruit trees found In
Harrison Dodds, West Branch
Mr and Mm Ted Holder and sons
Fred B. Liking, Memphis
men and 20 teams worked from 0 Mr and Mrs Jacob Mollegraaf, has left the resident district.
Maynard
and
Howard
have
gone
to
o'clock that night unUl 0:30 o'clock for Ann Arbor where she will take
Yours very truly,
West Lake, near Kalamazoo, for a
before the Job was finished. treatment at the university hospital.
GEORGE W. DEUR. week.

Grand Haven Trlbune-r-General
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Cyclone Sweeps Over Michigan
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Prank Ballaburyof Grand Haren
has been Inatructed to And out from
Hollandsportamen what they think of
pertain proposed chanijesthat are
contemplated In the game laws an
these will govern different kinds of

game

In this state.

December 28. In the Lower Peninsula?
Note: Present law, Lower Peninsula, GUARDSMAN TO TAKE
October 25, January 21, both IncluBRIDE
MILITARY
sive: Snow-shoes October 25, February 15, both Inclusive; while In the
WEDDING IN
Upper Peninsula the open season on
all rabbits shall be from October 1,
to February 1, both Inclusive.
The club room of the Muskegon
4. Shall we have a closed seasqn on armory was the scene of a picturmusk-rats until November 15, 1028? esque wedding ceremony Wednesday
Note: Present season March 1, to night when Miss Ruth Stolberg be15. inclusive, November 16, December came the bride of Sergt. Frank Ver31. Inclusive,Lower Peninsula:March hoven, a member of headquarters
18. to 81, Inclusive,November 15. Dec- company .second batalllon, 128 Inember 31, inclusive Upper Peninsula. fantry, Michigan National Guard.
Start this Investigation at once and
The ceremony was, It Is believed,
have everyoneInterested send In their the first militarywedding ever solpetitions or communications Indicat- emnized in the Muskegon armory.
ing their approval or disapprovalof
Rev. H. 8. Grandholm. chaplain of
the above contemplated acts. We also Merrtt Lamb post, American Legion,
desire an expressionfrom all conser- officiated at the ceremony. Lieut.
vation offlcers on the above questions Raymond Thornton and Mrs. ThornGeorge R. Hogarth.
ton acted as best man and bridesSec’y ConservationCom. maid.
Members of headquarterscompany
stood at atention during the wedA meeting of the Spring Lake Moioi
ding. The wedding party entered Boat club was held at the chamoei
the club room through an arch of of commerce office at Grand Haven to
bayonets an dthe service was per- hear reports from committees on the
formed before the altar of the room, July 4 races.
Many boat owners, some of their
skippersand other Interested In the
promotion of racing on Spring Lake
TUG SINKS AT
were there. They are rapidly rounding
ST. JOE DOCK out details to make the meeting a

AT

ARMORY

BOAT RACES

MOVE ALONG

FOR HOLIDAY

A communication has been sent to
him from SecretaryHogarth of Lansing Instructing him to have sportsmen of Ottawa county address all
communications to Frank Salisbury,
game warden. Grand Haven, Mich.,
and these communications will be
forwarded to Lansing an they arrive.
The state department Is doing this
me thing In other counties and
from this mass of opinion from men
Who hunt a program of changes In
game laws will >e made. If no opinions are sent In applyingto the quesbig success.
tionnaires. then the state commlsWestern Michigan flght fans will St. Joseph. June 22— The fishing
The classes of boats are being arn'oners will follow their own Judg- be given a real treat In Thursday's tug Lloyd M., one of the oldest of
ranged and handicaps decidrdfor the
ment.
night'sfistic battle at Marsh field, the St. Joseph fleet of fish boats, and number of boats already entered In
The letter sent In containingfour Muskegon, when Emmett Curtice, the which has not been used for over a the regatta. The runabouts,the little
questionsto be answered follows:
Fremont high school lad who has been year, sank In the St. Joseph river at outboard motors, the cruisers and
To All ConservationOfflcers:
winning his contestsvia the knock- Its dock near the highway bridge launchesare all being classified.
At a recent meeting of the Con- out method, and Len Darcy of Detroit,
The prizes for the various events
Monday night.
servation Commission considerable title holder of the state light heavyA small leak in the bilge allowed are assuredas the contributions comtime wan taken up discussing the ad- weight champions,will meet.
water to slowly fill the hull and the mittee made a splendid report.Among
The contest will be a championship
the big contributors are A. E. Wallace
ndlng closed seasons, and short'-n- go with the title at stake. Curtice, tug settled to the bottom of the river
and Lew Wallace of Grand Rapids,
ng the season on certain species of the popular young fighter,worked his sometime during the night. The boat Nathaniel Robbins.Hunter Robbins,
our wild life. While It is true that a way up from the amateur fighters, is lying at a 45 degree angle with
Carl Trautmanof Grand Rapids. Marclosed
season Is a step forward In winning the state championship in most of Its deck still above the water.
c
The Lloyd M. owned by the Moll- tin Drege. D J. Campbell of Muskegon
Conservation, the questionalso arises Grand Rapids two years ago. Since
and bank and business meif of Grand
: to whether or not the public feels that time he has been under the hagen Brothers, one of the pioneer
as
Haven and Spring Lake.
'•«t such a closed season Is necessary. tutorshipof some fast working fistic fishing, firms of this locality. It will
Beautifulcups will be purchased
Although several members of the men and has shown a wonderful be raised at once, accordingto offifor the first prizes and flags for the
commission feel that certain protec- change of pace which combined with cials of the company.
ismallrt- ones. These will be exhibited
Recently the boat passed rigid Intive measures should be Inaugurated, his knockout punches will make the
In some Grand Haven store shortly.
they do not wish to take any action ten round contest a thrillerfrom the spection tests of the federafauthorl- So generous have been the donations
until a careful survey has been made, first bell.
Itles and Is still In good running orthat it has been made possible lor
and the public given a chance to exDarcy Is no mean fighter. He can der. The water in the hull had been Dar Vrlcsman.secretary of the champress their views.
pumped
out
from
time
to
time
by
Its
land clean heavy blows which will
ber of commerce, to go to Chicago
With this Idea In mind I am asking have a telling effect on the young own pumps, but as the crew had where he will purchase $1,000 worth
that you Immediately take steps to- fighter If he should connect. The been fishing pond nets with a small I of fire works to shoot off In the evenwards an Investigation In your territ- Detroiter Is fast on his feet and with gasoline Jaunch, the steam tug had ing from a scow In the wide part of
ory. Discussthe following questions his famous criss-crossstyle should be not been given much attentionand the lake where hundreds will be
with the people In your vicinity who able to show the young “Newaygo more water seeped Into the boat than lined on the shores, in boats and on
are interested In our wild life and ask bearcat" a tough time. The contest the crew .realized ,lt was asserted.
docks to see the splendid display.
them to communicatewith this de- is scheduled to go ten rounds.
Communicationsfrom Milwaukee,
partment expressing their wishes:
A fast preliminaryIs slated with
Jackson Park and Whitehallboat
1. Do the people want the Spike young Perlick of Kalamazoomeeting
A farewell party was held Tuesday clubs have been received telling of
Horn Deer protected, by permitting Russel Bradford of Pontalc. Both night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. delegationsthat will be sent from
the shooting of full antlereddeer men have met before and a real fUht James Vander Hill, 240 West Tenth those clubs, besides many private
only?
will be witnessed In the semi-finals. street. In honor of Mr. and Mrs. B. owners form Benton Harbor to Lud2. Should the closed season be con- Perlick Is an all-aroundathlete, hav- Teh Hoven of Paterson. N. J. The
**
tinued on Black and Grey squirrel, ing played baseballand basketball Ten Hovens have been visiting with
This regatta Is to be one of the bigand shall Fox squirrel be IncludedIn during his high school days In Kala- friends and relatives In Western gest meets staged at Spring Lake In
this order?
mazoo. He Is a very fast thinkerand Michigan for the past two weeks. manv years and citizens are beginning
Note: The closed season on Blick can put his feet to good advantage They started on their trip to the east to realize there will be many holdiay
and Grey squirrel expires October 25, when It comes to floor work. Both Wednesday morning. Intending to fans attracted there by the big events
1D27. Present law on Fox squirrel per- lads are comers. The winner will meet drive thru the states of Ohio and It will be widely advertisedIn the
mits hunting from October 25, to Oct, the winner of the main bout.
Pennsylvania,visiting towns of in- state papers. Grand Haven and resort
81. both inclusive.
E. W. Dickerson, sport editor of the terest along the route. Mr. Thomas hotels are being lined up for reserva3. Shall the season be shortenedon Grand Rapids Herald, will referee the
Ten Hoven, a son, who receivedhis tions for outside guests.
rsbblts to October 1. December 1, In contests. Dickerson Is a well known
One of the most Interesting races
degree from Hope last week, Is rethe Upper Peninsula:October 25, official thruout the entire country.
turning to the eturt with his parents. will be for the Johnson and Lockwood out-board motors capableof going 27 miles an hour. Thej are about
14 feet long by 47 Inches wide, can
hold two people, preferablyone for
racing, and stick up out of the water
with Just enough surface In to propel
themselves. They scoot about the water like veritable water bugs and are
usually painted In bright colors.Several of the motor enthusiasts are going to get this type of boat, while
others prefer the still more speedy
Kris Kraft type.
This Is going to be a big year In
58 E. 8th St., Holland, Mich.
water sports on Spring Lake and the
race on July 4th Is but the beginning
of races during the season.
Styles
Colors !

Rapids council and hav* received certificatesof training. They are: Skipper Andrew Hyma. Mate* Chas. Voe
an dChas Ash and Boatswain Mate
led Wyma.
The Federalscontinued their winThe Holland Ship Is moving ahead
ning streak by defeating the Holland
with all sails hoisted. Semi-weekly
Baking Co. five to two. The Federals
meetings are being held and are behave now won five games and 1»/St
i Ing devoted largely to boat work. A
none. It waa an interesting game and
the Baking company team showed motor boat recently given the ship Is
marked Improvement with their new also being conditioned,thua giving
•he scouts some practical boatbuildline-up.
Tonight the Vac-a-Tap» and Holc- ing experience. Many cruises and othman-De Weerds will play at Rlvcr- er Intereating activities are being
vlew park. Should the h. At D's win planned for the summer.
National Seascout Director Thomas
they will go Into a tie for third place
J Keane of New York will be a gueet
with the Shoes.
Monday night the two leaders will of the Grand Rapids Council Saturclash for the first time, the Hudson- day, and It is expectedthat many OtEssex and Federals. This should be tawa County leaders will attend a
iome game as the Hudson-Essexare banquet In hla honor on that even-

-

/ New

Any paper, unused edibles, or refuse
shall be burned or burled.
0. Hlkee may be classifiedas Adventure, Good Turn, Compass, Tracking and Trailing, Travel. Night Exploration. Stunt. Game. Starvation,
Father and Son. Camera and other
types. (See Handbook for Scoutmasters.)

2. For helpful camping and hiking,
carefulpreparationmust be made
ahead of time. This preparationInclude# training, equipment, campsite or trail for hlks. and tested water

7. A hike or camp shall be so conducted that It provides adventure, experience, excitement, exertion and
something of surprise; but It must be
planned and carried out with adequate trained leadership, and ample
provision for physical safety and com-

supply.

fort.

Doors.

of-

-o

-

3. Scouts secure permlsslln

led tracking and Are building, and Edward Elllngcr passed nature lore and

handicraft.
*

Edward Elllngcr,

Holland Lays Black Base Foundation

Troop Reporter
This and That
City Commissioner Edward 8. Hildner has left for the summer.
Traop 2 of Port Sheldon Township
will hold Its charter ceremony next
Tuesday. Council President O. T.
Schubert will preside.
The branch offlee In Grand Haven
has been moved to the Red Cross
room In the basement of the Public

During previous years, the citizen* and
Holland have noticed that the construction

last

MOW

VOW? CHANCE
TO BE AN ACTOR IN
THIS GREAT SCOUT
1$

PLAY. SIGN UP

ilrrmun Lang New Assistant of
Troop

4

been annoying to them and, while

! Fancy

THE

it

gave a very

solid

foundation,they sought to learn of something that

week.

would have

all the

and be capable

good qualitiesol this type ol bate

ol faster conitruction.

The good featuresthat such
were

that It

a

foundation must have

should be solid, non-rigid, not subject to

cracks, and not affected by the action of watar.

,

Byrd Mends Message
Commander Richard E. Byrd, noted
aviator, engaged In preparingfor his
contemplated trans-Atlantlc flight,
discussing aviationwith Captain
James H. Beard, Scout Executive, Borough of Manhatten. New York City,
sent a message to Boy Scout*. He
said. "A large percentageof the successful flyersof the future will come
from the ranks of the Boy Scouts of
America.The aviation merit badge of
the Boy Scout program la an Ideal

Your Street Committee, togetherwith other

mem-

bers of the Council, learned from the City Commissioners of Ludington MicAi., that they

had been laying a
had all

"black base" foundation. They mere told this
these good points as

it

was composed of crushed stone,

hot.

or gravel, sand and asphalt mixed, laid and rolled while
f

Visits were made to Ludington

Herman Laug has been appointed step in the boy's choice of flying as a
assistant scoutmaster of Troop 4 In vocation, and the Scout ideals can be
Coopersvllle and will act as scoutmaster during the summer while scoutmaster Veldhuls Is away. Mr Laug Is
a Hope student.
The Coopersvllle troop continuesIts
splendidprogress, and the people of
the communityhave shown their approval by raising three hundred fifty
lollars as the quota of the county
budget and for troop purposes.
SeaM'ont Leaders Complete Training
Four leaders of the Seascout Ship
Paul P. Harris of Holland have completed the course of training given by
the seascout department of the Grand

than

did the laying ol the sheet q*phalt surface. This has

Scout Executive F. J. Geiger, accompanied by Assistant Scoutmaster
Gilbert Hoefakker and Scout Calvin
Strong,went to Camp Shawondossee
Saturday afternoon and helped pitch
tents. Nearly all tents are now up and
everythingwill be In order when the
first group arrive*.
The scout executive visited Troop 8

Camp

officials ol
ol the foun-

many more week*

dation of cruihed atone took

Library.

Ington.

Shipment

every IndividualInterested In aviation; supremacy of the air."
Camping and Hiking
1. A trained scout — like the pioneer
of the frontier— should be able to live
In the open. Hiking and outdoor
camping. If properlyconducted,provide this training. Boys desire to become scouts for the opportunity of
seeing and living In the Great-Out-

8. Patrol hikes are permlssable
only
before
entering private grounds. Scout hikers with the full knowledge and consent
are alert to conserve, never to destroy of the scoutmaster.
9. All hikes and troop camps should
property.
determinedto win and again get Into ing.
be reported to local scout headquartseouts Meet With Campfire Girls
4. It Is a rule of scouting, as well as
\ tie with the last year's champions
Troop 5 held It* last meeting on of the woods, that If stacked firewood ers, with date, place, interesting featlor league honors.
Monday. June 13. 1927. No meeting Is burned, an equal or larger supply Is ures and list of scouts and leaden
participating In the hike recorded.
was jicid on June 20th on account of stacked In Its place.
10. Every hike and scout camp is a
the exams. At the meeting the Camp
5.
All
evidence
of
camp
shall
be
reMr. and Mrs. H. Burkcma left Wed- Fire Girls gave a ceremony demontest and an opportunityfor scouting
moved
by
proper
policing
of
grounds.
nesday for Kelospell, Mont., and stration.
Make It a "Good Turn" experience.'
vlll make their home. They have left
The Beavers took a hike Saturday
or the west on account of Mrs Bar- and 5 tests were passed. Wilber Husted
tema's health.
passed tracking. Ellis Maddocks pase-

GOOD SCRAPPERS

New
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FEDERALS DEFEAT
BAKING CO. 5-2

MUSKEGON FIGHT
BRINGS TOGETHER

r

NEWS

and Grand Rapids

and many thousands of square yards of

safely calculatedto develop the sort
of young men who can hope to ruccoed In the air.
"Aviation,of course, Is In Its Infancy, and the future of aviation lies
In tho youth of this country.It de-

stiuotion were shown

them.

It

this type of con*

was decided to try

out and bidi were requested on both the old

new

pends upon them whether or not
America shall retain her leadership of
the air. For this reason I want to
congratulateBoy Scout officials tor
their foresight In Introducing the
merit badge aviation. Such Instruction spells development In this highly
Important field and lends Itself to the
accomplishmentof the purpose of

and

it

the

specificitions.

K. B.

Olson,

Birmingham, Mich,

Asphalt Roads and Pavements.

BIG .SENSATION

OF

M

YEAR

FEDERALS CONTINUE TO
WIN IN FACTORY LEAGUE

BATHING SUIT SALE!
at Direct Mill Prices

!

!

more.

Smartly striped with flashes of vivid colors .these swimming suits arc the kind you will want for this
summer’s use. And It’s Just luck that we have them for you at these prices. They are the kind that
you would pay 13.50 to »6.75 or more for elsewhere. Buying Dlrect-from-Mills means a saving of $2 50
to 13.50 and
,

Ladies’ Silk Stripe

Skirt

1-Pc. All Wool Bathing

<|!9

Suit

Wide range of newest beach

Silk Stripe Skirt-AllWool

ONE PIECE
Fashionable Bilk
stripe shirt with
belt. Severalnew
colors In stock.
Sizes 30 to 36.

Regular $3.95 Style
colors.

Silk striped skirt, 1 piece garment.

$2.19

Sizes 38 to 46.

Ladies

Fancy (1*0

07

Girls

Fancy Suits

ONE piece
All

Wool

Jacquard
designs In newest
beach colors, all

Fancy Jacquard patterns, In stunning
color combinations,1 piece, flat knit,
all wool. All sizes.

Ladies
All

Heavy (1*0

Wool

...» "

Fancy

Suits

sizes.

Q7

Boys All Wool 1-Pc.

playerg

have. There are stronger
teams than ever before In the league
and the fans can figure on seeing
some real base ball before the end of
the season. All the teams arc on an
edge and are fighting hard to win
and It Is a long way to the champion-

ALL

Mens 2 Pc. Bathing Suits

$2.97

WOOL

$2.97

Suit With Belt

$2.37

The winning streak of the Wolverine Stars was broken Friday night
when the West Olive team trampled
over them to a 14-6 victory.The Stars
apparentlyseemed to be the winners
by gettingfour runs the first inning
but the Inflclders contributedheavily to the error column and allowed
run after run to be scored. Unema was
replaced by Sakkers in the sixth with
littleresult. B. Schroeder,the West
Olive shortstop, was easily the star ol
the game, making many pretty catches and gettingtwo hits. Ed Welter*
of the Wolverinesconnected with two
pretty hits, while Japinga also got
two bingles.
Score by Innings:
West Olive ....... 004 105 022 14 11
Wolverines....... 400 100 001 6 10
Batteries: Stone and DavlsfAjncma,
Sakkers and Westerhof.

Flat knit .white shirt, navy trunks,

IS

SHUT OUT

with belt. Sites 30 to 34. Boy's most

A

popular swimming suit. Regular$3.25

strap crotch,navy trunks with
draw string and belt. Sizes 36 to

The Cappon-Bertsch baseball team
defeated the fast Noordeloos Inde-

styles.

46.

pendents Friday evening at Noordeloos. Chrlspell of the Cappon-Bertsch
team pitched shut-out ball throughout the game, allowing only one safe-

real bargain! White shirt with

Mens

1-Pc.

Wool Suits

$3.97
Boys Heavy Ribbed

Wool, $1.29

All wool, heavy weight ribbed.
Navy and red In sizes 38 to 46
“Life Guard," embroidered across Regular $0.50 value.
shirt,with belt. All wool. Several
colors In all sizes.

Suits, All

Mens

1-Pc. Suits

1-Pc.

Juvenile 1-Pc.

Heavy

Stripedshirt, plain trunks. Several colors to select from In sizes
38 to 46 . Regular $6.60 value.

Wool Suits $1.57

Mens Finest Quality Suit

ribbed. Stripedshirts. Wide selec-

$2.76 Value! Heavy all wool ribbed, with belt. Solid colors in all

$3.97

tion of nobby colors. All sizes.

sizes.

Regular

$^J15.

kind. Heavy

all-wool

White ribbed shirt, two button
crotch .navy trunks with
draw string and belt. All wool.
strap

ty'

\
The final score was Cappon-Bertsch
9. Noordeloos0. Batteries— C. B..
Chrlspell, Hopp; Noordeloos,Elzlnga,

v

The Big Sensation of the Year!
See the U. S.

Pursuit Airplanes
d<r their Daredevil Stunts at
break-neck speed over the

Fair Grounds at Holland

FOURTH OF JULY
Under

the

auspices of American Legion

Entertainment all afternoon and evening. Big Races. Gorgeous Fire-

INDOOR BASE BALL
TEAM IS ORGANIZED
Saturday evening a meeting was
held at which an Indoor baseball
•league

Army

works. 17 Clever Girl Enter-

Pyle.

Ribbed Suits

$3.97

$2.97

111

ARE DEFEATED

N00RDEL00S TEAM

Juvenile Bathing

\

$2.19

EVERY SUIT

ALL WOOL

Holcman-DcWeerds.The Holland
Baking company team should alsb
start to win games • with the new

Heavy Wool

skirts. Latest seashore colors. Sizes
30 to 36."

Every Knitting Mills
Bathing Suit Guaranteed

will mix with the Pickle team. Friday night there will be no game as
the Holland Independents play.
The race Is becoming very Interesting with three teams tie for second
place, the Hudson-Essex, Shoes and

WOLVERINE STARS

Girls

Suits

runs.

ship.

All wool, heavy
ribbed, striped

All wool, heavy ribbed. 1 piece suits.
Solid color or striped shirts. Regular
$6.75 quality.

defeatingthe fast
Hudson-Essex team to the tune of
five to three. It was a real ball game
all the way. Temple, pitching for the
Hudson-Essex.was replaced by Lefty
Vander Bunte In the sixth Inning. No
runs were made after that. Jake
Boerman starred at bat for the Federals and H. Ter Haar and Hick Hoover for the Hudson-Essex. H. TerHaar
knocked out a two-baggerscoring two

On Thursday night the Vac-A-Tap

Girls Suits

0

^

1

The Fcderalscontinued their win-

ning streak by

was formed. The

tainers.

BIG FREE ATTRACTIONS

following

teams have entered: The West Michigan, Shoe Factory, De Free Chemicals,
Commercial Printers,and North Ends
One more team is needed to make it
a six-team league.Those Interested
can get further Information from
Arthur Ploegoiua, 102 E. 17th St.

CHILDREN UNDER

By courtesy <$f

News

12

YEARS FREE
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m IIIIIGE CLASS

HOLLAND MAN TOASTIS

GETS PH.

D.

FROM

MASTER AT KALAMAZOO

NEWS

DEGREE
U.

JUDGE 0. S. CROSS IS
ACTING PROBATE JUDG^

OF ILLINOIS

Mr Harvey Klelnhekselwas recentCircuit Judge O. 8. Cross Is acting
ly graduated from the Universityof
as probate Judge In Allegan county
Alumni from all over Michigan and
Illinois where he received his degree
pending the appointment by Gov. F.
some from outsidethe state are exof Ph. D. Mr Klelnhekselreceiveda!
W. Green of some one to fill the vapected to be In attendance at the
scholarshipin chemistry from Hope
cancy caused by the death of Probate
annual alumni festivitieswhich arc
college where he received his degree
Judge Chas. N. Thew. It la expectbeing held for the week-end on Westof A. B. In 1022. He was accompanied
ted that Governor Green will fill the
ern Normal s campus.
on his return to Holland by his favacancy within the coming week.
ther, Mr. H. Klelnheksel.his sister
The annual alumni receptionwli!
o
and
Mr
John
S.
Dykstra,
who
attend
be
held
Saturday
evening
In
the
Many students from this vicinity
PresidentE. D. Dlmncnt of Hope
The forty-eighth annual commenceed
the
graduating
exercises.
church
house
of
the
First
Presbyteran* to receive degrees at Michigan
college today announced gifts to the NINE-YEAR-OLD BOY
Snei’tof Holland high rcbool was held
o
college during the past fiscal year for
Thursday evening In the high school ian church followed by the annual next Monday. The board of regents
DIES FRIDAY AFTERNOON
the permanent endowment of the Inauditorium In the presence of a Inigc alumni dinner. Holland Maybee, '22, of the University of Michigan, at Its
audience of relatives anti friends of of Holland,will preside as toastmas- final meeting of the school year at
sttutlonof close to »50,000. AnJulius Charles Esscnbcrg, ninethe graduates. One of 'die largest ter; Miss Marie Rapp, Marshall,will Ann Arbor Friday night, u;)proved denouncements were made to the counclasses In the history of the school speak for the seniors;Lawrence Mos- gree* to about 1,850 seniors. The
cil of the college this week but to the year -ol* den of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
er. ,24, recreational director, In Kal- formal award of the d-grees will take
graduated.
public no report was given until to- Essenberg,died Friday afternoon at
Bupt. E. E. Pell presided. Aiier the amazoo, for the alumni, and Presi- place Monday, on Ferry field If the
day.
his home on Rfd. No. 4, after an illprocessional,written by lira Fhcodore dent D. B. Waldo, of Western Normal weather Is fair; In the Vost field house
The late Mrs. Arend Vlsschergave ness with spinal meningitis. He Is
If
rain
threatens.
Elferdlnk. music by Ruth Keppel,the will give an address Following the
the college a legacy of $10,000 to be survived by his parents and three
The graduatingclass, while not
Invocationwas pronounced by Rev. dinner there will be a ball In the
used os a memorial fund for her hus- sisters,Alberdlna,Lillian, and Mae
quite
as
large
*s
some
which
featured
James M. Martin. The program was:
women’s gymnasium. Mr. Maybee is
band. the late Attorney Arend Vls- Rose. The funeral was held on Tuesthe post war rush. Is one of the larger
Salutatory, Genevieve PriscillaDyk- an instructor in Holland high.
scher. and to be known as the Arend day.
classes of the university. Total gradhula, average grade for four years,
Vlsscher Memorial Fund. The Income
The commencementexercises of the from the money Is to be used for speU5.32; Address, Rev. John J. Bannlnga,
uates of the school year 1926-27 will
number about 2,174, a total of 825 schools for Christian Instruction were cific purposes, the details to be work- ENGAGEMENT OF LOCAL
D. D„ Principal Union Theological
Seminary, Pasumalal, India; Violin
degreeshaving been awarded at dif- held Thursday evening In the Cen- ed out by the four children, Mr. Osferent regents' meetings since last tral Avenue Christian Reformed wald Vlsscher, Mr. Raymond Vlsscher.
aolo. "On Wings of Bong," MendeR- Janet Gertrude Kaper
GIRL IS ANNOUNCED
church In the presence of a large Mr. Arthur Vlsscher and Miss Anne
sohn. Miss Ruth Keppel, accompanied Lois Keppel
September.
Holland Is well represented In the audience.Sixteen students received Vlsscher.
by Mrs H. Karsten;Valedictory, Evan- Harold V. Klaasen
At a dinner party given In honor
geline Leora Horning, Average grade Robert L. Klaasen
list of those who are to receive degrees their diplomas.
Legacies amounting to approximateof Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Doak, Rev. and
The program was as follows:
for four years 95.59; Presentation of Bernard J. Kllnesteker
next Monday. The master of arts dely $25,000 were given for the library
Processional, Miss N. Boersma, OrDiplomas.Dr. A. Leenhouts,President Albert KUnge
gree will be confered upon the followand for the president’s salary. In Mrs. S. Vander Werf announcedthe
of Board of Education; PresentationReka Klynstra
ing: Harry De Vries, Jacob Geerllngs, ganist, Miss D. Wentzel,Pianist; Op- this amount is included the sum of engagement of their daughter Alida
of Prises,Principal J. J. Rlemersma— Helena Knaap
Ruth M. Nlbbellnk, Dwight B. Ynte- ening, Rev. J. De Haan, Presidentof $5,400 in the will of Mrs. Catherine to Mr. Nelnon Doak of Amsterdam,
George E. Kollen Memorial Prise for Louise J. Knoll
ma; Zeeland, Christian H. Rooscnraad. the Board; Music— "Father Divine", Clemens Van Wyck of Evanston and New York. The out-of-townguests
Pub ic Speaking,Mrs George E. Kol- Janet MildredKollen
Degrees will also be given to the (Fred B. Holton). "Away to the Chicago, the Income from which Is to were Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert Vander
len Prise for Domestic Art, Henry CorneliusKoopman
following from this vicinity: B. 8., Fields" (O. F. Wilson). Girls’ Glee be used for library purposes. Also in- Werf of Muskegon. Mr .and Mrs. J. A.
GeerllngsPWse for Civics. Fred T. Chester Edward Kramer
Grand Haven, E. Ronda; Grand Ha- Club, Mrs C. Wabeke, Directress; Class cluded In the $25,000 Is the sum of /Tandcr Werf of Grand Rapid* and
Oration,"Climbing the Ladder of about $12,000, one half of the residue Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Doak of AmsterMtlca Prize for Commercial Law, Geo. Eunice Elizabeth Kramer
ven, J. De Klop.
Moot Prise for Manual Training and Cornelia Krulthof
Doctor of Dental Surgery— Zeeland, Life,” Elizabeth Van Vllet; Com- of the estate of Rev. Harry Du Bols dam, New York.
mencement Address, "The Lost Mulford.D. D.. of New York City, an
Mechanical Drawing, Michigan Edu- Gerrit T. Krulthof
Herman L. Coburn.
cation Association Prise for ComSchool of Educatllon—B. 8., Grand Chord," Dr Edward Mossellnk;Music, old friend of the Institution and at
Marie Kuite
High school orchestra; Presentationone time a member of the councilof
mercial Work, Sons of the Revolution
Haven. Adriana Van Loplk.
Esther N. Kurz
History Prise, W. C. T. U. Prize, Joe
Medical School. Doctor of Medicine of Diplomas.Supt. J. Hietbrink; Mus- the college. These sums, together
Alfred L. Lampen
ic — "Lift Thine Eyes"— from the OraKoolkerPrise for Study In New Testa— Coopertvllle, Albert W. Myers.
with other amounts, will bring the toment, Dr. A. Knoolhulzen , Athletic A. Donald Leenhouts
A. B. Degrees—Fennvllle, Emily torio, "Elijah,"(Mendelssohn) "Now tal near to $50,000 for the year.
Nella
E.
Lick
ScholarshipPrize. Abraham Lincoln
Jane Benson; Grand Haven, Eleanor the Day Is Over" (Gould- Wilson),
In addition to that, the building
Medal Prise, J. Prls English Prize, Bertha Llevense
J. Kiel, O. C. Koch, Lucinda J. Sher- Girls’ Glee Club; Closing.
fund for the new chapel that Is to
Donald
M.
Martin
The class roll Is: Hilda Achtcrhof, be erected on the southwest corner
Awarding of Medals to Honor Stuwood.
dents; Presentationof B. D. Keppel TlllleMae Mossellnk
Collegeof Literature, Science and Gertrude Beckman.Hero Brat, John of the campus has been increased
Victor
Maxam
Prises for Bible Study: Presentation
Arts— B. 8., Saugatuck, Rebecca W. E. Brink, Willard De Waard, Alvin during the year by about $38,000, Dr.
Dlrkse, Richard Dlrkse, Katherine Dlmncnt announced today.
of Class Memorial,Gerald Breen; Dox- , Josle Mokma
Ruley.
Dykema, August Frankena, Edwin R.
William
C.
McCarthy
ology; Benediction. Rev. Seth Vander
Heeringa, Harold Ortman.. John
Werf.
The "Summer White House” in the
Raymond Mouw
FollowingIs the class roll:
Schulling, Orville Steggerda,Richard
Custer State Park In the Block Hills
John Mulder
Evelyn Albers ,
Streur,
John
L.
Van
Appeldom,
Elizaof South Dakota, where President
Vera Mae Mulder
beth Van Vllet.
Anita G. Anderson
Coolldgewill spend the summer, adAvis Luclle Newcomb
joins the Black Hills National Forest
Willis A. Arnold
Jeanette Nlenhuls
IS
Eloulse Avery
ind the Harney National Forest,
Florence Janet Nykerk
MHored Alverne Avery
which are not only rich In Indian
Esther Mae Olln
Punctuality is an asset, and being
Margaret Edna Bench
lore and pioneerhistoric Interest but
Lorraine Mae OUnger
right on the dot seems to be quite
R. A. Smith, state geologist of Lan- furnish one of the earlier examples
Mary Elizabeth Beery
Chester Costing
customary in Holland high school.
sing. was In Holland Friday at the re- of forest management In the United
Donald C. Bennett
Florence Oudman
There were 51 pupils who were not
quest of Joe Rhea, presidentof the States. The presidenttherefore will
Marian Eleanore
,
Frieda Margaret Overway
absent or tardy during the entire
Holland Game & Fish Protective as- have the opportunityof both enjoyRuth Marian Bolhuls
Lucian J. Paulus
school year and many of these come
sociation. Mr Sm'lJi met with the ing the hospitality of the state of
Cornelia Al bertha Bolte
Bernard R. Plakke
from the rural districts.
committee having In charge the pros- South Dakota and of making himself
Harold William Boone
The punctual ones are the followJeanette Plakke
pective fish ponds to be Installed near at home on a million acre federal
Marene Dashka
Anna Prlns
ing: Willis Arnold, Elmer E. BauHolland fo rthc propagation of boss Forest estate.
hahn, Evelyn Beach, Hazel BeerbowJames A. Prlns
Nelson W. Bosnian
and blqegllls.He has looked over The state park of 60,000 acres,
er, Hermina Bouwman, Mabel BrowMargaret Jean Botcr, Secretary
Jay L. Rlgterlnk
somf of the sites and has made cer- where the summer White House is
er, Nathaniel Brower, Ola Charter,
George W. P. Brendel
Ralph Roosslen
tain recommendations that are to be located, Is adjacent to the Harney
John De Kraker, Elbert De Weerd,
NathanielBrower
Mildred Rummler
followed out. The club has several fish National Forest and a few miles
After an Illness of many weeks,
Muriel De Witt, Marie Drlscol, Carl
Gerald Breen, President
Alice JulianaRyzenga
pond locationsunder consideration
Emmlck, Wilbur Ensfield, Frank culminating In double pneumonia. and sportsmen are assured of such a south of the Black Hills National
Alfred G. Brown
Dorothy Hazel Schlpper
Harbin, Jr., Edna Helmbold, Leslie Mrs. W. H. Beach died early Thursday fish nursery in the near future. It is Forest. This 'park was the southeast
Allen E. Brunson, Treasurer
Carl J. Self
Hofsteen,Evangeline Horning, Grace morning between three and four stated that when completed it will be corner of the Harvey National Forest
Marie E. Clark
Marjorie A. Selby
until the federal government • exIllg, Louis Japplnga, Egbert Kamp- o'clock at her home at 140 East 12th
Esther E. Collins
Albert Smith
a show place worth visiting.
changed It, as a solid block for state
huls, KatherineKemker, Harold Klaas- street.• Mrs. Beach had been In poor
Margaret Smith
Thelma De Feyter
-o
lands scattered throughout the federen, Chester Kramer, Howard Krone- health for some time but she was
Ernest De Fouw
George H. Sou ter
Two young Job seekersfrom Mis- by PresidentClevelandIn 1897, have
meyer, Peter Lugers, Preston Luldens, not confined to her bed until the 11th
Edward C. Dekker
Edward G. Spencer
Reo Morcotte,Marian McCoy, Leroy of May when she was taken down with souri received a treat in Holland last al holdings.The two forests .set aside
Margaret Irene Spencer
Hermina Jean Dc Kontng
Naber, Carroll Norlln, • Marguerite pleurisy, which later developed into night that will last them the rest of a net area pf 1,135,167 acres of govJanet Spyker
Elbert Raymond De Weerd
Oudemool,
Frieda Overway, Lloyd pneumonia, climaxing In double their long trip. It Is doubtful If they ernment land, 50,000 acres of which
Andrles Richard Steketeo
Muriel Katherine De Witt
arc In the Theodore RooseveltGame
Patterson,
Heater
Pellegrom,Merle pneumonia. She had been In a crit- will ever forget It.
Geneva Dogger
Dorothy Steketee
After returning from a business trip Preserve and 50.000 acres in a federal
Rlgterlnk,
Dorothy
Schlpper,Edith ical conditionfor some days and on
Ivan Charlea Stringer
Hazel Douma
Monday
it appeared for a time as If outsideof the city limits Friday af- game refuge adjoining the state park.
Slighter, Henry Smith, Margaret
John D. Ten Broeke
Marie Driscoll
the end had come, but she rallied, ternoon, Henry S. Bosch, city Inspect- Within the present boundariesof the
Smith, CharlotteStrabblng,MargarGordon Van Ark
GenevievePriscillaDykhuls
showing remarkable vitality and It or. met FrancisN. Dawson and J. H. forests there are also 240,467 acres of
et
Tlbbe,
Edna
Tuttle,
John
Vanden
Kathryn Vanden Brink
Lillian Agnes Dykhuls
was not until early Thursday morn- Perkins, of Webster Groves,Missouri, patented lands, some of them In
Belt,
Wilmer
Vander
Hoop,
Clarice
WUmer Van Der Hoop
Folkert G. Dykstra
trekking down the road. The officer prosperousfarms and ranches on the
ing that her heart gave out.
Van
Doesburg,
Jeanette
Van
Slooten,
Lester Beth Vander Werf
Lester W. Exo
Mrs. Beach, who was one the best offered the boys a lift, which they stream bottoms, some tlmberland
Lewis
VerBurg,
Edward
Wendell,
MarFrances Vander Woud
Jerold Essenburg
known and best loved women of readily accepted. After a little ques- more or less abused by hard cutting
garet Wlegcrlnk,Barba Zook.
Cora Van Llere
Mildred Kathleen Essenburgh
Holland, was born In Cleveland,O. tioning, Mr Bosch discovered lhat the and fire and some mining claims.
One
Semester
10-1— Naomi Shank,
Wesley Van Til
where she received her education In lads had traveledall the way from
Ruth F. Everhart
The name "Black Hills," was glfeiv
Leonard Rummler, Henry Tcrpstra,
the public schools, later serving for »' Oberia. Mo., where a Junior college Is to the region by the Sioux Indlahs.
Charles L. Ver Burg
Mable E. Fairbanks
Henry
Vander
Putten,, Theodore
located,
both
lads
being
students
Lewis J. Verburg
few years as a teacher In Michigan.
George A. Fell
In their tongue It was ‘ Paha Sapa,"
Stcketec, Dorothy Kamerllng,Rudolph
this place.
Marian Visser
Julius Carl Fredrick
In allusion to the somber appearance
Frundt, Pauline Baker, VlOla De With her parents she moved to
After
traveling
along
the
road,
and
Grace E. Wark
Flint, and it was on April 15. 1878.
AlberthaGeers
of the forest clad heights as seen
Witt, Irene Plaake.
sleeping
where
they
could,
they
arthat she was married to Mr. Beach In
Theresa Weller
Gertrude A. Golds
from the plains. The Harney Forest
‘Saginaw. Her maiden name was rived In Chicago last week. Their des- was named for General Harney who
Edward Louis Wendell
Dorothy Anne Hann
tination
Is
Mackinac
City,
where
they
j Myrtle A. Sawyer.
Ruth CharlotteWendt
Frank Harbin. Jr., Vice-President
was one of the early explorers of the
expect to find employment. They were
Harris E. Westrate
Olive M. Harris
region.
I
left
without
any
money
in
Margaret Jane Westveer
Evelyn Fae Heffron
The pi 'sident will hav? opportuniChicago for traveling and had expectHenrietta Wltteveen
Geneva Agnes Heneveld
ty to see how national forests are aded
to
ship
on
board
a
lake
steamer
Eleanor J. Woltman
Benjamin J. Hoffman
ministeredand developed. He can
but those passage ways were filled.
Geneva A. Woltman
Richard L. Hoodema
Dr. Alle D. Zuldema, for twenty
When picked up by Mr Bosch the see how timber sales are made under
John
Henry
Wyma
Herbert J. Hop
years a member of the faculty of the
boys stated that they had missed a the methods that keep the forests
Ervin O. Zletlow
Johanna Hop
DetroitConservatoryof Music, ten
couple of meals, so when they arrived growing; how grazingIs regulatedto
John
Zigterman
EvangelineLeora Horning
years of which he has also served as a
In Holland the kind-hearted officer keep the range green and how land
Barbra Alice Zook
Romalne A. Hewlett
member o fthe board of trustees has
took them to a local restaurantand more valuable for farming than for
Ruth Luclle Zuber
Eunice Irene Hyma
resignedand has accepted a similar
soon the lads had their cravings sat- timber growing has been made availFlorenceMargaret Zylman
Grace WlqifredIllg
position with the Detroit Institute of
isfied.Both boys were loud In their able for homesteading. The first Umber sales In any nationalforest were
Edna Johnson
o
Musical Art, which school boasts one
praise of the Dutch hospitality.
of the strongest faculties In America.
Young Dawson Is an accomplished in the Black Hills In 1899 when the
He will sail from New York, June 25,
harmonica player and In order to pass Umber to be cut was so carefully sefor a period of study In Belgium and
some of the lonesome hours away the lected, under scientificforestry, that
England, taking up his new duties
lads spent their last fifty cents for the area can be cut again by 1935.
about September 11th. He will conold fashioned mouth organ. As About 25,000,000 board feet of logs
tinue as organist and choirmasterof
soon os they had that, things looked are cut each year from theie federal
the Jefferson Avenue Presbyterian
tlmberlandsunder the same methods
more cheerful.
church, which positionhe hie held
with such an Improvement to the
since 1910.
forest that tho foresters expect to
maintain this annaul harvest forever,
Vets’
and even to Increase it to 40.000.000
feet. This Is partly because the o»u
defective trees Li the virgin forests
Formally
are removed In the first cut, and the
thrifty sound trees left to grow.
I
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New and Finer
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that

we

all

ad-

is

in the face of

a person who

fills

is

i

any

the rest

the kind of

we all want to have.
So lot’s strengthen our home influnce all
we can. Let’s start with the HEART OF

THE HOME*
Why

not

have a heating system

that

is

guaranteed by the
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces

Why

of course

—

Just the thing because

Holland Furnaces

Make “Warm Friends.”

Holland Furnace Co.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
522 Branch Sales Offices

THREE

BIG FACTORIES

Holland, Mich. , Cedar Rapid*. Iowa Bethlehem, Pa.
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Bank

is to say the

prudent,

provident, far-seeing

man

within you asks:

the logger comes back 35
years later ,the Umber he then gets
Is much more free from rot and other

defectsthan was that cut the first
time. Also, young Umber is coming
In on old bums and other barren
places and will thus Increase the
areas which may be cut over every
35 years.
Within and near the lack Hills and
Mrs Fox was 88 years old md lived life of Holland. She had a large circle first national encampmentof tho Harney National Forests are many
in Spring Lake 77 yearn. Her father of friends and she took a large part Grand Army of the Republic,which points of scenic or recreational Interwas the owner of the first tavim In In social activitiesuntil a few years will be held here the week of Sept. est. The famous Hot Springs at the
Grand Rapids and she has seen that ago when falling health made It Im- 11, it developedTuesday at a meeting southern end of the Black Hills
section develop form a wildernessto possible to keep up such activitiesor of national officers and local Interests ore visited by thousands Jind the
the present thriving city. She was a to see as much of her friends as her to make arrangements for the veter- Wind Cave National Park tmd Jewel
an’s meeting.
Cave National Monument also arc
member of the Baptist church and an hospitablenature prompted.
Members of the executive commit- well known. Harney Peak, the highShe was a chartermember of the
ardent worker and a member of the
W C. T. U.
Century club, a charter member of tee, national council, G, A. R., and est point In the United States east of
Mrs Fox was the head of one of the the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton representatives of the city and state the Rocky Mountains,Custer Peak,
largest families In that localityand is Chapter of the Daughters of the signed contractslate Tuesday after- the "Needles,"and Sylvan Lake are
survived by ten children, 70 grand- American Revolution,
member noon providingfor the holdingof the other points of Interest,as well os the
childrenand 25 great grandchildren. of the Woman's Literaryclub, and national encampment here Sept. 11- old mining town of Keystone,where Is
The followingare the children, Mrs a member of Hope church during 17. Heading the committee was C. D. located the famous Holy Terror mine,
William Joe Snay, Saugstuck; Mrs most of the period that she was a R. Stowlts of Buffalo, nationalquar- from which came the richest gold ore
John Roda, Ludlngton;Mrs Peter En- resident of Holland. The first meet- termastergeneral. George A. Hoslcy of ever found in the world. Tradition
gle, Grand Haven Township; Mm Jas.
ing of the Century club was held at Boston, national chief of staff, was says this mine was named In honor
Berghorn,Muskegon HeightsMrs Fred her home.
here for the proceedings.
of the discoverer's wife.
Wattlebore,Muskegon: Curtis Sparks,
National Commander Frank A.
She was a woman of beautiful
Grand Haven: Amos Sparks, Muske- character, always kind and consider- Walsh of Milwaukee, who was unable
The recommendationthat Muskegon Heights; William Sparks.Spring ate and always eager to do something to attend, sent as his personal repreLake and George Sparks, North Mussentative George W. Morton of Berlin, gon Heights, North Muskegon and
for others and to bring happinessInkegon.
Wls., adjutant of the department of Muskegon considerthe possibility of
to the lives of others. Even during
Wisconsin. The terms of the contract uniting ln*o one municipality, with a
her last Illness.althoughshe suffered
were practically Identical with those populationof more than 60,000 before
great pain much of the time, she was
COOPERSVILLE DRIVE
the taking of the 1930 census, was
of the 1925 encampment here.
concerned about the comfort of othNecessary funds for defraying the made before the members of the Musers
and
displayed
a
cheerfulness
that
FOR BOY SCOUT FUNDS
city's part In entertainingthe veter- kegon County Real Estate board by
is unusual under such circumstances.
and providingfor other conven- John C. Beukema, secretaryof the
PASSES $350 FIGURE If she had lived, Mr. and Mrs. ans
Muskegon Chamber of ComThat Coopertvllle people are very Beach would have celebratedtheir tion expenses will come from an ap- Greater
of $10,000made by the merce. •
much Interested In the boy scout golden wedding anniversarynext propriation
last legislatureas the result of a bill
Appointmentof three committees,
movement Is seen when reports show April.
Introducedby Sen. James C. Quinlan. to be made up of representatives busithat the campaign for funds has passShe Is survived by her husband, one An order secured by Sen. Quinlan as ness men of each of the three separate
ed the $350 mark, with more still to son, Chester L. Beach, and and one
the result of action of the state ad- municipalities, to study the advanbe turned in. The campaign, which daughter,Miss Myrtle K. Beach; also
ministrativeboard makes the funds tages and disadvantagesof combinbegan last week, has been conducted by six grandchildren.
available for this year Instead of 1928 ing Into one governmental unit was
Intensively and every house has been
when It was originally planned to en- suggestedby Mr Beukema as tho first
or will be canvassed.The response
tertain the veterans at a national en- step toward amalgamation.
has been even greater than anticipat- FIND OIL ON BOTH
campment.
"I would not propose to state amed. and Ellis P. Lillie, chairman of
Gen. Stowlts explainedthat because algamation of the three cities Into
SIDES
HOLLAND
the. drive. Is hlgWv elated over what
of lack of hotel facilitiesand diffi- one would be tho best move for everyhad been accomphJhed. The scouting
MAN’S PROPERTY culty In meeting other requirements,one concerned."said Mr Beukema.
movement which has been very slow
Anson A. Paris, rural carrier, left Dayton. 0„ which was selected last "That would be a thing for the sepIn gettingunder way In Coopersvllle
year os the meeting place for the 1027 arate committees to determine based
seems to have "arrived" at least,un- Friday for Los Angeles, Calif.,where
'ncampment, had agreed to cancel Its on the facts of the situation as they
der the able leadership of Scoutmas- he will spend his vacationattending
contracts. The Central Passenger as- would find them In u thorough Invester Vcldhuls and county officials now to a business matter. A few days ago
sociation will offer the usual cut rate tlgatlpn.
rank the troop as one of the best un- Paris received a notice that oil had
railwayfares to the encampment, he
"Unless there Is developeda strong
der the Jurisdiction of the council. been discovered on both sides ol some
positive sentiment In all three comNow that the boys know and realize pro*'crt; '.’ nt the local man owns. A? said.
Local representatives taking part In munities.however,favoring their unthat the community Is back of them a land holder In the Golden Bear
tho meeting were Mayor Elvln Swart- ion, It would be a grave mistake to
they will work harder than ever to state Mr. Paris Is very desirous to be
hout, PostmasterRobt. O. Hill,' Laur- attempt to bring them togetherInto
merit continued support and will on hand when operationsore started
ence W. Smith, president and Lee If one city and under one municipal
try to show the people of Coopersvllle on his own property. Mr. Paris Is
Bierce, secretary,of the Association of government. The Initiative Is this
what scouting is and what It will do driving through and hopes to make
Commerce: Sen. Quinlan. Fred Z. move and the absolutebarometer os
for the boys of any town if given half visits In Iowa and Nebraska during
Pnntllnd and Walter L. Funk. Mr. to whether It should be made should
a chance.
his trip across the country.
Bierce presided.
come from the people."

This Your

YOUR OTHER SELF

G) “Have you ever thought what

will become of you when your
earning capacity

Q

is

gone?”

Is there anything

more pathic

man bowed down with years
who is compelled to rend body and
than a

soul to eke out
Cl

Why

a

livelihood?”

not regulate your present

outgo with reference to your future
diminishing capacity forearningin-

come?
G|

Save and bank enough

now

to

make up the difference later on.

Q Money
is

securely banked with us

energy stored against the struggle

for existence.
Gl

Provide a growing account to

insure your future ease.

OF

Oakland Sales and Service

j

character that

To Grand Rapids When

SAUGATUCK

In the year of their marriage Mr.
Grand Rapids, June 22— A delegaand Mrs. Beach moved to western tion representingGrand Rapids will
atuck, on Wednesdaynight after a Michigan, first living in Muskegon call upon President Coolldge at the
short acute Illness.Mrs Fox had not for a brief period, later moving to time of his visit to Mackinac Island
been In robust health for some time Holland where they have been resi- where he will address a session of
and a week ago went to the home of dents ever since. Mrs. Beach has al- governorsfrom lending states In July
ways taken a prominent part In the and Invite him to attend the sixtyher daughter lor care.

,

is

strengthened by a

with confidence. That

Awarded

Mrs Ellen Fox. a pioneer resident
of Spring Lake, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs Mary Snay at Saug

.

life is

home is one

struggle.He

PIONEER DIES

.

it

is it?

one that can smile

Encampment

SPRING LAKE

Pontiac Six sales are nowatrecord-breakingheights.
No other low-priced quality six ever enjoyed such
popularity’— and no other car ever deserved its popularity more! For the New and Finer Pontiac Six is
exactly the car that hundreds of thousands had
hoped some day would be available!
. the highest
type of six-cylinder performance.
. the finest"type
of bodies known to the industry
T most desir------- » . . the
able mechanical features . . and new low prices—
the lowest prices ever placed on sixes of comparable
sire, performance and quality!...Small wonder that
Pontiac Six popularityis sweeping the nation with
wildfire speed! Small wonder that thousands of
people are buying new Pontiac Sixes every week!

houses. And

_

World’s most popular
low-priced quality six

AT

in

mire.

-

-

must be cozy. Some folks

The person whose
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NEW POSITION

it

homes — others

not difficult to tell to which class a person j?

Blake

ZU1DEMA TAKES

have that gripping influencef

is to

that holds us secure in life’s most treach-

We Pay

4 Percent on Savings

FIRST STATE
HOLLAND,

_

ADVERTISE1T PAYS.
.

BANK
MICHIGAN

CYCLONES MEANS

Sitt SEiCFS
HELP

II

HIS FLYING CROSS

OF INTRODUCING

SELLI

ZEELAND CHRIS-

TIAN SCHOOL

STORM INSURANCE

GRADUATES

$9,986,000.

From the records which we have
given for proceedingmonths It becomes evident that, If the good
work keeps on as It has startedso
well for the first five months of the
year, the company will make an even
larger gain In Ineurance in force In'
1927 than It did. In 1920, when the
gain was $35,000,000 for the year.
Possibly it was the fact that a destructive cyclone visited the northcast port of the state and a destructive windstorm swept across the extreme southern port that helped swell
the total of new Insurance for the

of

of the things they want to know
storm which swept through the
when at regular Informationbureaus. southwest and southern part of the
If you can answer the questionasked
state damaged property to quite an
say so, and advise where It can be extent. It is strangethat It should
answered conveniently
the be so. yet It Is undeniably true, that

on

tourist’sway. Misdirection of Insufficient direction often only serves to
make matters worse.
Dozens of little things of this nature can be done, Mr. Bmazcl points
out, which will make -a man go on
hls way well pleased, feeling good toward the individual, the community,

Above fa a Hkefoh of the distinguished Hying cross, new American
decoration, ntmdcd to Captain
lie gets the first one
of t hose crosses made. The medal
1 of bronze suspended from n silk
rihlHin of the notionalcolors. It 1b
a simple crosa on which Is superImposed u four-blndedulrpfnno
propeller projecting sflghtly beyond
the ends of the cross. In the nnglcfl
of the cross ore sun roys, forming
o Hiiunro typifying the splendorond
glory of the deed for which, the
cross is oworded.
1

a destructive windstorm or a cyclone
within the state always means a rush
of new policiesfor the Windstorm
Company. That fact is again Illustrated In this case. You would think
It would be realized at all times that
such storms may happen, and that It
Is wise to keep well insured, even
West Michigan, and be remembered with no storms to warn the danger. * HAS A FINE
•
among the pleasant experiencesof But when a storm destroys property
FOR PUNCTUALITY *
the trip, whereas otherwisethey
It surely wakes up many folks to the
might be listed among unpleasant or
danger of loss by windstorm, who
at least trying experiences of the vawould otherwise neglect their own
vatlon.
Miss Angelinc Slotman. aged
Interests. No doubt the record of
11. who lives on Rfd 2, Holland,
new policies will be maintained thru
and who attends the district
the month of June .according to the
school directly cast of Holland
present
Indications,
with
the
result
Muskegon’sschool tax next year
on 8th street, can show a rewill bo almost identically the same that 1927 will be a year of large
markable record for punctualgrowth
for
this
company.
as it was this year, with possibly one
ity. For three years she has not
To
add
In
a
single
month
almost
mill drop below the $12.80 rate esbeen absent or tardy and the
$10,000,000
of
new
Insurance
Is
Intablished by the board of education
heads of the school point with
last June. The budget totals $887,537 deed a remarkable record. It shows
pride to this showing.
the
high
standing
which
this
comwith Income from endowment funds
Miss Slotman Is in the slxzh
pany
has
In
the
state
of
Michigan
taking $151,000, leaving a balance of
grade and is the daughter of
$730,637 to be raised by taxation, or and evidences Its satisfactory dealMr and Mrs Ben Sldtman.
ings with Its patrons. Both are con$0,928 more than last year.
clusively proven by the company's
record of new insurance for the
1 Dr. J. B. Nykerk motored to Grand month of May. The company has
Rapids on business Friday.
have not had losses to adjust, have
sent out Its agents ns quickly ns posbrought the company Into favorable
sible to make adjustments whereever
I Mr and Mrs Frank Costing and It has met losses. Tire promptness contact, not only with its patrons,
their guests, Mrs Wm Frazer and Mrs with which It has paid Its losses and but also with many who have bePearlo Hanford,have left for a week’s the square manner in which it has come Its policy holdersby reason of
Its straightforward
dealings.
fishing trip to Kalamazoo.
dealt with Its patrons,when they
Hasting!.’Banner, June 22. 1927

*

RECORD

'

New

Essex Super-Six Line Announced

Largest Production In Hudson-Essex History

K

MORE THAN 3,000 TAKE SOUVENIRS
FROM THE ROSE CLOAK
EMPORIUM

The Christianschool of Zeeland
held Its graduating exercises Friday
evening when n class of 19 were
graduated.Of this number 10 were
girls and 9 were boys.
The exercises were held at the
First Christian Ri formed church,
which was crowded to the doors with
pupils, parents and friends.
Tills year's graduating class has
made an excellent record In the examinations, which were conducted
by Mr RichardPostma of Grand Rapids. Mich. All the eighth graders succeeded In passing.
Joseph Wuldykc Is the valedictorian
and Johanna Wlctengn is snlutator-

The month of May was. for the
Windstorm company, one of the most
outstanding in Its history In the
volume of new Insurance obtained
for that month— the total being

If you see a tourist stalled along
the highway with automobile trouble
stop and ask If he wishes you to have
a service car sent out from the nearest garage on your route.
If a tourist stops at a corner, obviously wondering which way to turn,
and you may be able to advise him,
don’t drive on by but show him that
you are Interested m his pleasure and
welfare by guiding him on correctly.
If a fisherman going to a lake or
stream Is on a road that Is Impassi- month. Early In May a cyclone visitble or extremelytroublesomeand you
ed Clare county, also some
the
know It, hall him and outline to him neighboringcountlee in that section
an alternate route If possible.
of the state, destroyinga number of
Know your community and Ita at- barns and doing a good deal of damtractions; people don’t always think
age. Later in t*e month, the wind-

A GREAT SUCCESS

8ALUTATORIAN

COVER WITH POLICY

ists:

19

JOSEIHI WAI.DYKK VALEDICTORIAN, JOHANNA WIKLENUA

rKEQIEXCY OF DESTRUCTIVE
WINDS SEND MANY UNDER
West MichlRRu's opportunity to
Rivo small services that will “sell"
the region to its thousands of summer visitors Is ut hand, Clarence V.
Bmazcl. executive scerenry of the Development League of Western Michigan .points out. Hero ore a few suggestions he offers regarding service
the generalpublic can give to tour-

LOCAL STORE
OPENING PROVED

Ordered

The Roee Cloak store Friday moved
Both the Grand Rapids Press and
from Its old quarters Into their beauGrand Rnplds Herald commentedfavtiful newly remodeled buildinga few
orably on the fact that this city has
doors west of the old location. SaturInstalled a sewage dls|KMal plant of
day was ojM’ii house and more than
the most Improved type.
3,000 souvernlrs were given away and
The editorialsIn questionspeak for the crowd was beyond all expectation.
themselves
The Hose Cloak was established ten
Grand Rapids Press— The Press cor- years ago on College Ave. and 8th St.,
respondentreports that Holland's new by Mra. Rose and four years ago Mr.
sewage disposal plant has proved It- and Mra Tad Taft bought out the
self a complete success In three bunineiM and there has been a steady
months. This plant 1s very much en growth until It was found that the
the order of the one to which Grand floor space in the old building was
Rnplds is gradually working as It con- entirely Inadequateand two years ago
structs Its new sewer system and for the managementpurchased the Ward
lan.
which wc have already passed a bond building at 37 East 8th street,and for
List of graduates : Effle Arends. Dick
the past six months, local masons,
Blauwkamp,Grace Bouwcns,Bercn- Issue.
Holland's plant Is a "clarification" carpentcra, decorators and electricians
dean Derks. Peter De Wys, Henry
have been busily engaged In reconGoodyke, Henrietta Goorman. Reka mllier than "purifiratlon” type. Grand
structing the building and putting It
Goorman. Grace Heybocr,Harold Uto- Rnplds expects by a similar plant to
in first class annpo for the Rose
zee. Peter Nagelkerk. Nora Ottlng, remove sixty per cent of the suspendClonk's new home.
Winifred Postmn. Reka Styf. Henry ed solids so that river dilution withThe local firm now has ten tlmes*:i
Swlers. Ralph Waldyke, Joseph Wal- in a short distance may render harmdyke, Allen Westenbrock,Johanna less the remaining forty per cent of much floor space ns was available In
finelydivided solids and dissolved Im- the old building.
Wlelenga.
Honor Roll of Christian school, purities.Holland's success In using Mr Taft came to Hollnnd from CMengo whete ho was engaged In the
1926-27:
this type of plant discharging Into
wholesale coat and dress business and
First Grade— CharlotteVredeveld, Black lake la encouraging.
aw that Holland was n wonderful
Geneva Mceuw$cn, JohnnaJ Derks, 8.
Of course It Is Impossible to achieve
to live and do businessIn. He
Van Nettcn, Helen Bulkema. Leon absolutepurification even with the place
raw that thla city had a future and
Nles, Eleanor Lemson, Gertrude Jal- purifyingplant Grand Rapids may
for that reason he has built the Mze
vlng.
decide to put in. Storm sewers nec- of hls new store accordingly.
Second Grade — Evert Klclnjans. essarilywill neiid their Immense flood
The first floor and part of the baseClarissa Vredeveld.Gertrude Beyer. directly Into the river, laden with
ment are being used for store purMarian Lampcn, Lawrence WHten- street dirt. Street and garage oil and
poses. The show windows are of unbroek, Florence Wnldyke, Gordon Van similar Impurities will find their way
usual beauty, being done In Italian
Dragt.
to the river.A city cannot live on a Lava marble. A new daylight refleemr
Third Grade— Harold Oostendorp, land has shown this may successfully
system lends added beauty to the
Florence Buter, Thelma Mecmwen body of water without a certain
store and the defusion of light canElmer Boerman, Arend 8tyl.
amount of pollution. But Grand Rap- not help but add to the beauty of the
Fourth Grade — Catherine^ Baker, ids Intendsto reduce the amount by gnfmenta displayedIn the Interior.
Jeanette Vander Welde, Peter Staal,
The Interior of the store Is done In
John Kamps, Anthonettc Van Koev- land disposal so that the residue a soft
shade of grey green. The walls
reaching the river will rapidly be enering, Harold De Kostcr, Albortus
painted In egg shell finelydecoratBlauwkamp, CatherineOostendorp, dered pure by natural aeration. Hol- are
ed In buff by local decorators. There
Gerald Vande Vusse, Wilma Ruth Van be done by the sedimentationmethod.
Grand Rapids Herald— Holland are five plaques In beautifulcolors
Dragt.
made of nnaglyptln.
Fifth Grade— Bert Jollng, Henry Lends the way:
The floor Is covered with rose
It will lie safe this summer to
Brinks, Clarence Shoemaker,Stella
taupe carpet which harmonizes with
To Jonge, Ruby Westveld,Marie Van- bathe In Black lake. Cottages along
the shores of Black lake now should the entire decorating scheme, lending
den Heuvel, Evelyn Dykstra.
an elegence to the store.
Sixth Grade— Henrietta Blauwkamp. Increase In popularity. The water may
There are wall rases specially made
HarrietWaldyke, Ralph WUdsehult. continue to be dark, an It wan when
care for garments and there are
Grace Evelyn Klclnjans.Marvin the Indians named the lake, but It to
also three large fitting rooms with
Mceuwsen. Margaret Oostendorp,Jar- will be as pure and clean an the averspecial mirror equipment.
age of other bodies connected with
lus De Roster.
The Show windows especially are of
Seventh Grade— Mary Van Sluys. the Great Lakes. That achievement
Interest.They are of Mr. and Mrs.
Cornle Karsten, HarrietBeyer, Janet means a great deal to western MichTaft's own design and they spent a
Btanl, Annette Jollng. Andrew Urn- igan, especially to the resort and
year planning them. As a result they
business communities In southern Otpen.
have the benefit of what amounts to
Eighth Grade— Joseph Waldyke, Jo- tawa county.
hanna Wlelenga.Nora Ottlng, Bcrcn- For several years Black lake has four show windows Insteadof two,
each being doubled In capacityanil
dean Derks, Grace Bouwens.
been sadly polluted. Its waters have
Neither tardy nor absent for the been unsafe for bathing.Dead fish displaying power because of the unusual design.
school year 1926-1927:
floating on Its surface, have given
n
Wilma Huth Van Dragt, Anthon evidence of the poison in the waters.
Peter Kolean, Hollnnd fighter, bps
ette Van Koeverjng.Anthony Hoezee. The city of Holland,as well as inPeter Jay De Jonge, Thelma Meeuw- dustries along the lake shore, wore been booked to meet Ivan Bhlppy of
Grant In one of the preliminary
fion. Mlnno Vander Kool. Evert Klelnpouring raw wastes Into Black lake.
bouts at the Muskegon go on ThursJans. Harvey Vredeveld. William HabIt was trending toward a cesspool
day night of this week.
-’rs, Gerald Mceuwsen, Lawrence Westcondition. Not until conditions beenbrock, Gertrude Beyer. Dellah Rods.
Genevieve Volkcrs. Anna Kamps, came so bad that surrounding resorts Grand Rnplds Press— A demonstranoted the results In reduced Income
Henry Karsten. HenriettaBlauwkamp.
tion of night spraying,a new orHenry Brinks. Evert Karsten. Ray- and In lowered land values, did the chard practice In Michigan, will be
mond Karsten.Leon Lokers, Winnie cleanupof Black lake start. Now, how- given on O. H. Roth's fruit farm near
ever, Holland, as a result of that
Postma. Joseph Waldyke.
cleanup, enjoys a distinction too rare Fennvllleas one of the entertainamong Michigan cities. Holland Is op ment and educationalfeatures of the
erotlng a sewage disposal works which midsummer tour of the Michigan
removes all solids from the human State Horticultural aociety,July 26 to

--

NEWPH0NE CO.
ORGANIZED IN

1

ALLEGAN COUPTTY
Papers have been filed with the
Michigan Public Utilitiescommission
In Lansing looking toward the organization of the Trl -County Telephone
company which will operate In Cass,
VanBuren and a part of Allegan
counties.

According to the Incorporationpapers. Dr. O. N. Vaughan of the Van
Burcij County Telpehone company
will be presidentand actively In
charge of the management:Mr. G.
Welch, vice-president and general
manager of the Michigan Bell Telephone company,vice-president, artd
Mr. A. B. Chase, general manager of

M

the Van Buren Telephone company,
secretary and treasurer of the new
company.
Dr. Vaughan states that the new

company is formed by consolidation
of the Van Buren County Telephone
Co., the Downglac company,eertaln

wastes and treats the clarified pro- 28.
Many orchardlste were Inclined to
duct In such manner as to destroy all
question the practicability of night
contamination.
spraying after hearing Prof. H. A.
Holland,by its speedy Installation Cardlnell, extension pomologlst,exof a scientificdisposal plant, has plain his 1926 work In the Huron
earned the envy of other western fruit farms near Ann Arbor, during
Michigan cities.With a tank system the horticultural*convention In
which does more than n half-wny Job Grand Rapids last winter. These
of purifying the sewage. Holland Is doubting Thomases, who said they
protectingIts beautifulresort coun- were from Missouri and had to be
try by guaranteeingthe purity of not shown, will be shown at the first
only Black lake but of the immedi- night meeting on the evening of
ately adjacentLake Michigan waters. July 26
Other western Michigan cities, still
Prof. Cardlnell will supervise the
contaminatingtheir streams and demonstration.A dust spray will be
lakes, arc Injuringtheir greatest re- used and the applicationwill be
sources, while Holland protects hers. made with a bright spot light focused
The sooner other clttles follow the upon the trees. Tests In the orchards
lead of Holland the better will be the of the Huron fruit farms last year
health and the greaterprosperity of convinced the pomologlst that night
sprayinghas enough worth-whileadwesternMichigan.
vantages to recommend the practice

GOV. GREEN

NAMES

NEW PROBATE JUDGE

iconomy and service, of operating civic affairs. He was graduated from
under one management. The whole the Unlv. of Michigan Law school
area Is closely tied because of the but had not practicedlaw in recent
rrult Industry and .according to Dr. years. Hls father established the Unit
Vaughan, the service of the area bank In Allegan.
will be better having the toll lines
Judge Cross was acting Judge until
within the area and the exchanges the vacancy was filled.
under a single management rather
than under the three managements
J^piitVoame Warden Frank Bnllsat present. He states that a new toll
J^iry was In the city for a few days
board Is now being placed In South
Haven and that It will be ready for on official businessfor the state.
service about June 1. This new board,
accordingto Dr. Vaughan, Is of such
Born to Mr and Mrs Jerry Van Ark,
capacity that the toll service between W. 12th Street, Tuesday, an 8 pound,
SoSuth Haven and other points will 13 ounce boy.
be much Improved over previous
years, and with a more complete sysProd Vos of Allegan, well known In
tem of toll linen reaching to its ex- Holland, resigned as alderman of the
changes the Tri-County Telephone third ward in that city. Alderman Arcompany will be enabled to render son Coburn of the second ward was
an even better toll service than eith- appointedIn hls place by Mayor Moser the Van Buren County Telephone ler and Fred Hale was In turn apcompany or the Dowagalc. Telephone pointedalderman of the second ward,
company has been able to render in the place vacatedby Coburn.

(Right) ' Essex power Is Increased through a motor which
la improved throughout and
•lightly enlarged.These new
Essex will travel easily at bet*;
ter than a mile a minute. /

PAVILIO

SAUGATUCK
The

Spot on the Great

Brightest

NOW OPEN
Music by
Barbino s

Famous Pavilion

Orchestra of Chicago.

Absolutely the best Musics
Organization ever brought
to Michigan.

Dancing & Moving Pictures

Open Every Night Until
Labor Day

SALE
nt the

Old Cappon

&

Bertsch

for general adoption.

oropertlcs of the Michigan Bell Telephone company, and certain toll lines
Augustus 8. Butler, native of Allebetween exchanges of the new Trlgan and recently electedcity treasCounty Telephone Co. The value of
urer, Saturday was appointed by Gov.
.he property, accordingto Dr. VaughGreen to fill the unexpired term of
ind will be something over $1,000,000. the late Probate Judge Charles N.
Dr. Vaughan says that the consoll- Thew.
lation has been made because of the
Mr Butler has lived In Allegan since
idvantages,In the Interest of both birth and has been prominent In

lAbove) Essex, which created
the Coach type body, haa perfected an arrangementwhich
makes entrance to the rear
compartment easy.

-

IG

"Spraying usually Is a battle with
the winds, with frequent rains between the blqws," Prof. Cardlnell, who
has found night applications greatly
simplify spray operations, said.
"Wherever winds are troublesome
factors it is easy to enjoy night spraying. That army of orchardlsts who
spray with the wind and will not face
a wind full of lime-sulphuror nicotine, will find night sprayingan ease
and a comfort. An operator may
spray before a wind in the daytime
and at night protectthe other side.
Instead of experiencingthe delay of
days and the uncertaintyof waiting
for the wind to change.
•*It Is astonishinghow much more
sprnvlng can be done In five or eight
hours at night than during the heat
of the day. The worriesof the day
are not problems of the night. If a
night shift at dusting or spraying Is
a desired thing then It Is no trick
to prepare for It. A good light that
will envelop the tree Is the first consideration. An open flare with a 14
or 18-lnch reflectoris Ideal.
"One crew can spray during the
day and another at night. Usually the
same crews will spray day and night
and then sleep It out.
"Unless there Is a known reason
why night sprayingcannot lie safely
done It will be worth the consideration of every operator of largo orchard®.The diversifiedform will
especially appreciate doing the spraying In few days. Unfortunately too
many umj* of dust try to apply It in
the day time. Night has u monopoly
on calm."

Tannery
8th

and Maple

Sts.

Second Hand Lumber
Windows, Brick, Pipe, etc.

All the

KINDLING WOOD
$1.00 a

Load

Standard Wrecking Co.

Miss Alice Bmallcgan of Forest i grim Home cemetery. In which
Grove and a graduate of Hope college has laid In their last resting
has completed her first furlough ns more than 2650 persons. During
missionaryin India and Is returning time he has constructedthousands
to the orient to resume her work In cubic feet of cement curbing. He
the Arcot mission.She was a pass- also planted hundreds of the
enger on the steamer Cedric,which
and bushes which now make
the past.
left New York this month for Livercemetery a most beautiful city of
Dr. O. N. Vaughan is a prominent
pool. From there Miss Smallegan will
Judge Orien 8. Cross of the Ottadead.
pbysclanwith headquartersin South
rtembark on the Herefordshire for
Now Essex Super-six cars— larger, ed, and the bearing enlargedto core, enclosedcars have dome light, door Haven
wa and Allegan circuit Is holding
and has been president of the
Colombo, Ceylon,thence by rail and . StartingIn May of 1901. Mr. }
pocket .rear vision mirror, window
finer an dmore powerful—are an- for the nddltonal power loads.
court In Manistee for a week, taking
We Print BusinessCards.
Van Buren County Telephone Co. Mr.
boat to her destination.
de Water has completed 26
curtains .transmission anti-theft lock,
the place of another Judge.
nounced by the Hudson Motor Car
O. M. Welch, the vice-president
of
service. He began hls work when
Experimentalruns In the new Es- an dall Instruments grouped under
Co. They ar enow on display at the
the new company, who has been vicecity paid the sexton for bodies bi
sex have shbwA It capable both of glass and Idlrectlylighted.
Holland Hudson-Essex garage.
The ladles aid society of the Ninth
president of the Van Buren County
Exp. July 9—10845
Mr Dan W. Elferdlnk of Detroit, and Within a short time this system
higher speed and of improved perThis unexpected announcementformance thioughout Its entire range. An Interestingadvancement has Telephone Co. or the Michigan Bell St. Christian Reformed church will STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Probate John and Gerrlt Elferdlnkof Grand changed, and a regularwage
Rapids were guests over Sunday of Mr. such as the other city employee!
embodies one of the dramatic auto- Maximum speed is now well above a been made in the seating arrange- Telephone company several years, hold a sale Thursday afternoon, June Court for the county of Ottawa.
mobile stories of the year . Since the mlle-a-mlnute, while the company ment o fthe coach. The right front and which positionhe continues to 23, In the chuh:h parlors. Refresh- At a session of said court, held at and Mrs George Elferdlnk and Mr and enjoy, was adopted by the
the probate office In the city of Grand Mrs Joseph Hume of thla city.
board.
Essex-SuperSix was first Introduced continuesits assurancesthat the car scat Is mounted on a mechanismthat hold, Is a telephone executive wel ments will be served.
Haven In said County, on the 17th
this year the demand has been con- may be safely driven at 50 miles an allows It to slide forward far enough known for hls efficient handling of
0
In the course of hls many
tinuously ahead of the number which hour all day long. Even at Its best so that passenger*In the rear Beat telephoneproblems in Michigan. Mr.
Under the auspicesof the home day of June A. D. 1927.
G. J. Dour, leading horticulturist of work, the old sexton has
Hudson rould manufacture,notwith- performance, the motor operates may leave or enter the car without A. B. Chase .secretary an drteasurer missionarysociety of the Methodist Present, Hon. James J. Dnnhof living
southeast of Holland,states all kinds and classes of people,
standing the largest acheduleof cars smoothly and without apparent ef- disturbing the front seat rider. The of the new company, was formerly a church
religious drama, ‘The Judge of Probate.
iWat the fruit crop is not very prom- the old section of the cemetery
general
manager
of
the
Van
Buren
action
of
thla
device
Is
entirely
simIn
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
In Its history was steadily main- fort. The Essex motor retains Its
Rock", will be given at that church
Ung, because of cold and rainy spring found to be too small, the
ple and positive,and lidded decidedly County Telephone company with hls In the auditorium on the evening of
Martin Jniiengn. Demised
tained.
essential hlghgrade Items: aluminum
interspersed with frost. Sweet cher- purchased the new addition. ]
to the convenienceof the coach-type headquartersat South Haven, and Is July first, at eight o'clock. This
Peter M. Japenga having lllod In
ries arc a half crop. Sour cherries ore laid out accordingto the plans
Most companies would have been pistons .all connecting rods balanced, enclosedcar.
well known in Independent telephone
said
court
hls
final
administration
drama deals with the life of Saint
a total failure. For strawberries the Van do Water and today the
more than contentwith such remark- a crankshaftbuilt under Hudson Sucirclesof western Michigan.The teleaccount,
and
his
petition
praying
for
The coupe Is finished optionally in
Peter and other apostles.
crop is 75 per cent normal.There will tlon is one of the most
able business, but the Hudson-Essex per-six principles,roller tappets,
phone headquartersof the new comthe allowancethereof and for the as- be a fair yield of other berries,while
leather for business purposes.
o
organization decidedboth to Improve front end drive by silent chain, highpany will be In South Havensignment and distribution of the res- the grape crop is promising. Much cemetery spots in Western
LUt prices o fthe new cari. f. o. b.
Mias Helsn Flsmlng of Albion callIn all of hls 70 years Mr.
the Essex still further and to enlarge ly developed splash lubrication, etc.
idue of said estate,
concern Is felt for the Upple flrop aue Water has had only six
Detroit, and color combinations are:
ed on friends in Holland Tuesday. 8he
the proHUCtlonfacilities.To accomIt Is Ordered,That the
All are Invited to come to MapleThe new bodies are more attractive
to
the
presence
of
the
aphids.
Some
vacation. Once he took a trip
plish this Essex productionwas susEssex spoedabout — 2 passenger- wood school on Friday evening, June has been the guest of Miss Bronson of
Util day of July A. D. 1927.
varieties augur a fair crop. Peach
throughout. The rear quarters of all
Ganges for the past two weeks and
the Netherlands,hls boyhood
pended while there were actually
enclosed cars— the coupe, the coach $700: entire body and hood in Sahara 24. and enjoy an excellent program. returned to her home Wednesday. at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said trees have suffered considerably from
This winter he took a trip to C
thousands of buyers waiting for cars.
and
sedan— are rounded In pleasing Sand: moulding and wheels Emerald: This school is one mile south and She Is the daughter of Rev. G. B. probate office, be and Is hereby ap- the cold, wet spring, and estimates
This drastic action gave full rlght-of!4 mile east of 1st ave. and 32nd 8t.
pointed for examining and allowing place the crop at about 25 per cent. fornla for three months. He sta
curves. All these cars too. are paint- striping black .edged with red.
Fleming,former pastor of the Methowoyto th$ Improved cars, which are
said account and hearing said peti- Pean! may yield about 50 to 60 per work when eight year old and
Essex coach and coupe— each 1735: Tickets will be sold at the door.
ed In duo-tones. Mouldings and windist church here, and Is n Sophomore
had only two vacationssince
now belpg shipped at the highest
tion;
cent of an average crop.
dow reveals arc employed as decora- flnldhcd in two tones of green: mouldat Albion college.
time.
rate by far In Hudson history.
It Is Further Ordered,That public
o
tive features. The wheels are an Inch ing In black with green center and
At the time Mr. Van de
The Improvements In the new Essex
notlcfcthereof be given by publication
When you begin advertising In this
smaller.setting the whole car closer edged with itraw color. Essex coupe
At 5 o'clock Wednesday Sexton Wil- the cemetery position
affectboth lt$ performingability and
If there Is any merit In the mar- of a copy of this order, for three
to the ground. • Road clearance, how- trimmed with leather $15 extra.
liam Vande Water. Sr., turned over sexton of Hope church,
Its appearance.The motor is impaper you start on the road to more iners' weather forecast that the wind successive weeks previousto said day
ever. Is not affected .becauee of a
Essex sedan— 5 pasenger, $835; finthe keys to the tool house, (where hls position until the year
proved In detail and Is enlarged in
change In the rear axle design. Large ished In two tones of Gray. Moulding business. There Is no better or cheap that blows at the time when seasons of hearing. In the Holland City News last ' faithful shovel stood In Its hls work at the
displacement by about 10 per cent.
change will be the prevailingwind a newspaper printed and circulated
sized tires give the whole half of the a deep green edged with white.
place) to the chairman of the cem- so much of hls
This Is accomplishedby adding oneuntil the next season, then we are to In said county.
cn ra remarkably trim an drugged
etery board statingthat he was thru give up hls
Essex 4-passenger speedster, $835; er medium for rearhlnf the buyers. have a warm summer. The wind this
qunrTer Inch to the stroke, the new
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
appearance.UpholsteryIs In fabrics entire body in Gray: moulding in
working for the remaining days of served several
dimensions being 2 11-16 by 4 1-2
morning
was
southwest
by
south
We
can
also
provide
Printing
of
every
A
true
Judge
of
Probate.
of richer design and materialsthan
his life.
green with black Urlpe In center,
the West Michigan St <
inches. The crankshaftIs larger and
and
the
mimmer
season
began
Cora
Vande
Water,
ever before used in Essex cars. All edged with cream color.
For 26 years Mr. Vande Water has gave up this Job
heavier .the connectingrods redesigndescription.
shortly after 0 o'clock.
Reg Inter of Probate.
been the sole guardian of the Mi- to work Sundays,
|
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THE HOLLANDMJITY

NEWS

Mr and Mrs Java Ver Schure, 214
NORTH HOLLAND
tending Rush Medical College, Chi- Arendsen. John Bouws, Anna Gserts, the latter at the home of Dr Reus Grand Rapids has been visiting at ths Mr. Helm ,th* county agent addressed
South 5th atreet. Grand Haven, are
cago, Is home and will spend the vaca- Claude Kemme, Hilda Kulpers, Braln- st Jamestown.
ths meeting. Ths report of the treashome of Mrs Mary Llevens*.
leaving today for a ten day trip to
The annual eighth and tenth grade tion weeks with his mother at thla erd Poest, Gertrude Rookus, Janet
Mr and Mrs H. Ter Haar met with Mrs John Ver Hage, Mrs Henry urer revealed that ths gro*4 sales toChicago, where they will be the guests graduatingexercisesof the North Hol- place.
Vanden Bosch, William Vanden Bosch, an accidentat Star Corners where a Bocs, Mrs Abe Loo man, Mrs Henry uted 8354,717 25 with a total net
of Mr and Mrs A. Anderson at Ar- land school, In charge of Nelson VenMiss Evelyn Schlpper of Chicago Is Florence Vander Hulst, Cornelia Vogel, truck collided with their machine. Al- Boes. Zeeland, and Mrs. B. Boea of profit of 812,714.91.Mr. John Poplington Place.— Grand Haven Tribune. der Luyster,were held on last week visiting her parents. Mr and Mrs N. CorneliusWabeke and Edith Wolters.
though their car was damaged,tne Holland were entertained at the pen is the president of the organizaWhMt, No. 1. white ............. $1.28
Vance Mapes, sales manager of the Wednesdayevening,and the room Schlpper on West Main street. Miss Eighth grade— Caroline Bishop, Gan- occupants escaped with minor inhome of Mr .and Mrs. Oerrlt Looman tion.
Wheat. No. 1 Red ...............
128 West Michigan Furniturecompany, Is was filled to capacity with pupils, Schlpper has received her diploma as net Kulpers. Frances Van DerHulst, juries.
recently.
Mr. O. J. Bolks has purchased a
Corn .........................
1.00 now listed among the salesmen of the parentsand friends who came to 11*- graduate nurse from Loyola Univer- and Benjamin Wabeke. Miss Agnes
The Young Peoples Society of Mr and Mrs Oerrlt Llevenseat- new Dodge sedan, while several othOaU ......................... 60-55 Mantstee Manufacturingcompany. ' ten to the program.The room was op sity of Chicago. She will leave for Hlemstra Is the teacher.
Drenthe motored to Allegan County tended the baccalaureateservlcee of ers are waiting to see what Henry
Bj" ...........................
90 Mr Mapes will not severe hi* connec- 1 proprlately decoratedwith crepe paper Mayo Bros. Hospital In Rochester, Prances Vander Hulst, who has Park where an enjoyable afternoon
Holland high school which were held Ford’s new product is going to bs
Oil Meal ...................... 56.00 tlon with the local factory but simply of lavenderand silver and with vases Minn., in September to take a post- been very 111, is Improving and her was spent, consisting of baseball,
In the First Reformed church of Hol- before decidingto buy.
Cracked Corn ................. 14 00 adds to his line of operations. j of ferns and flowers. The following graduatecourse In surgical nursing.
mother Is around on crutches.
bathing and varloqs other games after land. A daughter. Miss Bertha Llev*
Bt. Car 1 ,ed .................. 44.00
Grand Haven Chief of Police Mr. program was given: Processional— Miss Daisy Corwin entertainedwith Caroline Bishop has been visiting at which a bounteous supper was served. ense, is a member of the graduating The De Hoogh family of Grand
Rapids spent the week-endat ths
No. 1. Feed ..................... 43.00 Pippel 1* following the rule of Chief Genevieve Ter Haar; Invocation—Rev a golf party at her home In Glenn. the home of her uncle, Wm. Ovens.
Mrs Effle Pool spent a few days In class of 1927.
parsonage of the First Reformed
Scratch Feed .................. 58.00 Van Ry of Holland for there will be Van Vllet; Welcome — Raymond Rout- Mich.,. Saturday afternoon.Those
Zeeland this week after caring for
Mr John Veldheer, Jr„ of East Hol- church.
Dairy Feed 34 per cent ......... 49.00 no shooting of Are works or cracker ing: Address— Mr Richard Van For- present at this happy occasion were
her brother, Johannes Beyer at Dren- land, son of Mr and Mrs Leonard
OYEKINEL
Alberta Van Dyke and Harry JaHog Feed ...................... 40 00 allowed except on July 3, 4 and 5. owe; Plano Solo — Gertrude Dlcpen- the Misses CharlotteDe Free. Evelyn
the. who died recently. Her son-in- Veldheer of this place, was taken to
Corn Meal .................... 43 00 Fireworks89ld before that date may horst; Play— The Stolen Graduating De Free. Isla Prulm. Marian Van Veslaw and daughter,Mr and Mrs Harry Blodgett hospitalwhere he will re- cobs of Graafschap were united In
Bcmnlnga .................... 45.00 not be shot off.
Dress. Eighth graders: Class prophecy sem and Mrs J'ullus Van Eenenaam, At Allegancounty graduationexer- Landstra of Grand Rapids with whom ceive treamentsfor diabetes. He shows marriage at the parsonage of the 1st
cises held at the Allegan fairgrounds, sh* makes her home, also called on
Reformed church last week WednesBran ........................ 38.00
—Leonard
Diepenhorst,Gerald Veld- all of Zeeland.
some degree of Improvement.
day evening.They will locate In
Low Grade Flour .............. 48.00 A linen shower was given In honor heer; Valedictory— Spencer P. StegSeven students living In Zeeland It was brought out that Overlsel has friends.
Holland.
Gluetln Feed. .................. 61.00 of Miss Mabel Coburn, a bride-to-be, enga; Class song; Presentationof graduatedfrom Western State Norma] several successful students who were
All of the seventh and eighth grade
HAMILTON
Cotton Seed Meal ....... ...... 48.00 at the home of Miss Mae Hadden, In diplomas— Mr Jacob Van Dyke; Bene- at Kalamazoo, this month, all receiv- honored.
The Hqlland Fords scheduled to
pupils of the West Drenthe school
In the eighth-grade examinations have successfully passed the recent
Beef ....................... ll'i-13 Holland, last Saturday afternoon.A diction— Rev. A. Maatman; Class Mot- ing limited certificates.They are Metmeet the local team last week WedMiddlings .................... 43.00 dozen of her classmateswere present to— We build a ladder by which we ta Elztnga. Catherine Kemme. Flor- other honor students In the order state examinations,which were givHarold Dangremond.and Marie nesday, called off the game. HowevPork ........................ 10-11 at this happy occaalon. Delicious re- rise; Class Flower— Yellow Rose; Class ence O. Koasen, Mary M. Kossen. named were given certificatesbegin- en at Holland. The seventh graders Stryker of Holland were united In er, not to disappoint the crowd a
Chickens. Leghorn* ............ 18-20 freshments were served, and all en- colors— Lavender and Silver.
Cornelia Brouwer. Florence TenHave ning with fifth were Clara Jonea of who have received a certificateof pro- marriage by Rev. H. Potter of the game was arranged with East BnugaMoline No. 1, Clyde Lyman, Casce 7, motion are, Winnie Dozeman.Albert American Reformed church last week. tuck. It resulted in another victory
Chicken* heary .............. 20-22 joyed a fine time.— Zeeland Record.
Rev. and Mrs John Van Dyke and and Della Vande Luyster.
Miss Inez Prince, daughter of Dr children from New York arc spending
Mrs. Hein Derks gave a bridge Agnes Raab, Salem No. 5; Lemtla Kulper,Alice and Henry Palmbos and Tuesday. Immediately after the cere- for the Tigers, scoie 13 to 10. CallaKR8» ..........................
20
Creamery Butter .............. •. .40 and Mrs Nick Prince of Holland called their annual vacationat the home of party at her home on West Maln-st., Brink. Overlsel No. 3; Arleen Snook Jean Roelofs. The eighth grade pupils mony the young couple departed In han hurled a beautiful game during
Dairy Butter ...................
35 on her cousin, Miss Ella Hoffman at the latter’sparents. Mr and Mrs Jacob Zeeland. Mrs. E. J. MacDermand and and Harry Berenda tied for ninth, of who receiveda diploma are James their new Chevroletsedan for an ex- the greater part of the session and,
Wayland No. 3, and Moline No. 1; Nykamp and Eugene Roelois.
Zeeland.Miss Prince was re-engni;ed Van Dyke from this place and with Mrs. Dorothy Volkerawon prizes.
tended trip thru the east. Among If he gains more control, ho will
to teach school In Gibson next term other relatives.
Raymond Lamr. son of Mr. and Mrs. John Case. Lee No. 2.
the places which they Intend to visit make most of the teams coming to
Among
£83
students
who
took
the
while Mlsa Hoffman Is planning to
Wm.
P.
Lamer
fell
on
a
piece
of
gloss
Mrs H. Kulte residing near Olive
are Niagara Falls, New York City and Hamilton feel rather uncomfortable.
WEST OLIVE
take a two-veArs’ course on the state Center underwent an operationat the while playing about the yard at his seventh-gradeteats only 67 failed to
Washington. They expected to be It was a loosely played game. The
normal at Kalamazoo Zeeland Rec- ^KmereencyWard on last week. Her home on Garfield Adv. cutting a deep pass. The highest ten were Harriet
away about two weeks. Upon their locals started to stow the game away
ord.
conditionIs favorable.
gash in his right leg four Inches long. Conrad. Wayland, No. 6: Margaret Ter
Mrs rierman Kulte of Olive Center return they will locate In the south in the first Inning, bringing In 13
Haar. Overlsel No. 3: ClarenceBrower
Under the direction of Captain
It
required
several
stitches
to
close
Mr and Mrs Richard Wagner from
underwent an operation at the Emer- end of town. Mr. DangremondIs em- runs, while the opponents were held
and Elva Brindley tied for third from
the wound.
gency Ward, Zeeland,Monday morn- ployed In the Wolters garage and Is to a single run. During the last two
Rev. 8. B. Shaw of Grand Rapids Samuel Toft the Macatawa Coast Constantine have been visitingwith
Overlsel No. 2 and CheshireNo. 1;
Guard
station
Is being remodeled. relatives In this vicinity for the p.ist
Miss
Josephine
De
Haan
won
the
ing.
will conduct a two weeks’ revival at
one of Rob's mainstays.Con- Innings the local boys took things
The
launchway
for
the
power
boats
few
days. They were former residents guessing contestof Belles A Post at Gladys Ver Beek. Overlsel 6: CornelA stream of automobilespassed gratulations.
easy an dallowed the visitorsto score
the Wesleyan Methodist church, beius Blaauw. FillmoreNo. 2; Helen La
are
being
deepened
and
more
room
of
this
place
having
had
bur
local
Zeeland
and
received
the
grand
prize
thru this village bound for, Holland
ginning today.
Mrs. Arthur Koechele who has been 9 times.
Grange. Hopkins No. 7; Glenn Sands
will be made for the three boats be- store some years ago.
of a gold watch. The clock stopped
Sunday, presumably for Macatawa In a very serious conditionfor severWith the opening of the fishing
Mrs ohn Van Dulnen of Mape 6t.. longingto this station. An effort Is
The sacrament of the Lord's supper running at twelve minutes of 12. near and Glada Ver Beek. who tied for Park to see the fire ruins.
al days, is accordingto latest reports season last Thursday, several enthusseventh, from Lee No 2 and Overlsel
Zeeland, fractured her right arm, on
being made to secure a new power will be administered at our local midnight, Monday, ns Indicated by
weather has retardedthe crops slowly Improving.
iasts were up bright and early. Moat
Monday, when she fell on the floor at
No 6; Mildred Harrington.Wayland InCool
the clock's face.
boat for this station. When the pres- church on next Sunday.
this vicinity.
her home.
No. 8: Valeska Smith, Cheshire No
Prof. StanleyBolks of Purdue Uni- of them report good catchee. It Is
Mr
Henry
Klels,
Sr.,
from
this
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J.
H.
Beld
returned
ent repairing Is completed the station
Farmers In this vicinity arc looking
said that times change. Well, It
John Toren of Holland and Flori- will be an attractive place.
place Is confined to his home with to their home In Parkersburg.Iowa, 6 and Stanley Boeve, Fillmore No. 1. for the army work spoken ol by- versity is visiting his parents, Mr.
Overlsel Is to have its usual 4th of
md Mrs. O. J. Bolks for a few days, seems so; we used to sec the fish, but
da is again at Macatawa and has opIllness.
ifter a two weeks’ visit with Mr. and
county agent Milham, but thus fai
of late we have only heard about
ened his bowling alley and billiard
The ninth graders who successfully Mrs. Walter Vanden Beldt and with 'July celebration.
the army has not massed for the on- le Intends to enroll In the University them.
if Chicago fo rthe summer course.
hall.
passed
their
semester
examinations
other
relatives
in
the
vicinity
of
Zeeward
march
of
destruction.
CENTRAL PARK CHURCH TO
Rev. Wm. Pyle has declinedthe
Mr. and tyrs. Jacob Van Dyke and
are as follow: Martha Roel, Mabelle land.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cambum
DRENTHE
-all extended to him by the Overlsel Mr. and Mrs. H. Jacobs of Holland
ORGAN SUNDAY Smith, Emeltne Nlenhuls, Lillian Miss Mary Van Loo entertainedher
have opened their store at Macatawa.
EAST
CRISP
Reformed church.
were Hamilton visitors Sunday.
Kraal. Genevieve Ter Haar, Willis friend, Holeoda Etterbeck, with a misA. H. Meyer and family and Mr.
Miss Jennie Van Rhee of Drenthe
The annual meeting of the local
George Nakken and family of
Bosch. James Brower. Gale SChllle- cellaneousshower to which several
and Mrs. Peter Prlns are already at
Mr Fred Faasen, the' organist at man.
submitted
to an operationat the EmMiss Mae De Jonge of Olive Center farm bureau was held In the com- Kalamazoo, Andrew Lubbers and
Albert Nlenhuls, Lewis Prlns and other friends were invited.Miss EtterCastle Park for the season.
Zion Tabernacle,who Is a great
‘ml?
ergency ward at Zeeland. She Is do- and Mr Harry Vander Zwaag of Crisp munity hall last Saturday evening. family of Saugatuck visited at the
nritn with
with many
mnnv Holland
HollAnrt Radio
Partin fans
fane HeluY Nykamp most Of them expect beek Is to be a bride soon and she was ing nicely.
Don Severance, who for some years orltc
were quietlymarried. They left the A very large number were In attend- I. Vander Meer home last Sunday.
to resume their studiesat our local the recipient of many beautiful and
has been stenographerIn the Pros- will be In Holland over Sunday and
Miss Gertrude Brower and Miss same evening on a honeymoon trip to ance. John Solman, sr, James
high school next- year.
useful presents. Among the guests
Mr. and Mrs. Stal of Zeeland visited
ecutor’s office,will take a summer has been requestedto play the new
Anna
Mae
Ter
Haar
had
their
tonsils
Niagara Falls ten days ago and have Klelnheksel and J. G. Kronemeyer at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Mr Harry Vander Zwaag and Miss present were Misses Mary Ann Diepencourse at the Detroit Law school. He Geneva organ which has Just been Inremoved, the former at the home of returned.
were elected as directors.Mr. entail, Tanls last Sunday and attended serMae De Jongh were united In mar- horst. Lena Elzlnga. Mary Staal, Elsie
will leave Saturday.
stalled at the Central Park church
Dr Hunderman at Grand Rapids,and
Miss Gezlna Van Westenbrugge of representingthe state insurance, and vices at the First Reformed church.
riage on last week Wednesday. They Schermer, Betty Boonstra. Georgians
this
week.
In
all
likelihood
he
will
Mrs George De Jonge of Zeeland
left for their honeymoon trip to the Lemmen. Margie Bouwens, Lenora Nyhad the misfortuneof fracturing her play at the morning service at 10 a. Niagara Palls on the same evening.
kamp. Irene Amslnk. Maggie Johnson,
m.
The
pastor.
Rev.
F.
J.
Van
Dyke
right arm last Saturday morning
Mrs W. Nlenhuls and her grand- Helen Etterbeck. Harrietta De Winter
will
preach
on
the
text.
"Lord,
la
It
when she fell over a rug while workdaughter Miss JeanetteNlenhuls and Holeda Etterbeck.The evening
,?’’ and the sacrament of the Lord's
ing about the house.
were Sunday visitors at the home of was spent in games and a pleasant
Supper will be administeredand new
Rev. John Van Peursem of Zeeland
Mr George Nlenhuls and family at social time and dainty refreshments
members
received. The choir will sing
has declined the call extended him
Crisp.
were served.
by the Trinity Reformed church of ihe anthem. "I Will Lift Mine Eyes" Mr and Mrs Bert Slagh and family Rev. and Mrs. James Mulder and
by W. H. Ruebush. At the evening serGrand Rapids. Mr Van Peursem was
were Sunday visitors at the home of two-year-oldson. James Junior are
formerly pastor of Trinity church. vice Miss Ruth Ter Beek will sing and Mr Will Klels at Bradley.
spending a ten-day's visit at the
the
minister
will
preach
on
the
subHolland.
On last week Friday afternooncom- home of Mr. and Mrs. Corey HlAes. In
ject, “Haunted and Happy."
mencing at one o’clock the pupils of Zeeland,incidentally visiting a numIt appears that bus lines are not
o
our local school and those of tne ber of relatives and friends in that
affecting the Pere Marquette system
high school department rendered a city and vicinity.
much for the road has made applicaprogram It being the last school day
Miss ElizabethVan Zanden of Holtion to the Interstate commerce comof this term. The following program land was honored with a miscellanmissionfor permissionto pay a stork
was rendered: Invocation—Rev. A. eous shower given by Mrs. Bert Wlcrsdividend on all common stock of 20
Maatman; Welcome Song— Intermedi- ma and Miss Mary Brower at the home
per cent. Directors of the railroad
SrTE
ate grades: Recitation — ’‘Grandfath-of Mrs. Wlersma at Zeeland Friday evvoted May 25 to make the distribution
er’s Spectacles",Emellne Nlenhuls; ening. Miss Van Zanden is a brideand now askes the commission to alDialogue—"Uncle Hiram’s Cold"— to-be. and she was the recipient of
low the roads to Increasethe total
High school (puplls; Group songs— many beautifuland useful gifts.
number of Its common shares by 90.Primary grades Dialogue— Daring Bi- Among those present were Misses Jean
002 for the
(
0
cycles— Boys of Intermediate room; Anna. Pearl and Bertha Brower,
Recitation— “Your Neighbor." Harold MarguerleteElgersma,Grace. Helen
Friday marked the 80th anniver60-64 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
sary of the date when the three first Nlenhuls: Playlet — "The Simpleton," and Jean Klelnjans. all of ZeelandPrimary
grades;
Dialogue
—
Sewing
Misses
Elizabeth
Van
Zanden.
Reka
pioneers of Zeeland settled there.
The first three were J. St eke tee. who Society.Intermediate grades; Plano Vanden Berg. Paullcc Bosch. Lena Bos
solo— Genevieve Ter Haar; RecitationMyrtle Overweg. HenriettaRisselixda.
settled and built his log house on the
east side of State street, south of —Modern Methods, Henry Nykamp: Marie Edlng, Esther Armbuster and
Lincoln street, right on the rim of Group songs — 3rd, 4th, 5th grade Aubra Koppenaal,all of Holland. The
girls; Violin solo — Evelyn Kooycrs;
FOR BALE— 1 large dining room table the swamp, socalled; Jacobus DeHond, Dialogue — '’Feminine Bravery,’’, In- evening was very enjoyablyspent In
games and a social time and dainty
and six chairs and one small dining who built his home on the property
grades; Song— "We’re on refreshmentswere served.The Misses
room table Inquire 240 W. 15th St. recently owned by the late Mrs reter atermediate
Strike". Intermediate grades; Dia- Helen Klelnjansand Esther ArmHoeve; and CorneliusDen Herder,
Phone
tin c
who built his home on the Falrvlew logue— "Cousin Imogene’s Dinner", buster were the winners of prizes.—
Just south of the concreteroad- Intermediategrades;Group songs— Zeeland Record.
We Print Statements and Billheads road
way and P. M. tracks where now only Primary grades;Dialogue— "The Lost
Pocket Book", Intermediate grades;
stands.
BOKCILO
WANTED— A married man at once a barn
Of all these homes nothing remains Recitation— "The Country Girl In
for dairy and orchard. Phone 13F14
today. But there Is Just one. and It Spring",Genevieve Ter Haar; GoodSouth Haven, or write H. Hoeppner. possiblyIs the only original land- bye song— Intermediategrades. Before
South Haven .Mich., Rfd, 4. 3tpJuly9 mark left of those days today. It Is the last number waa given. Mr SpenBorn, to Mr and Mrs John Huyser
a large tree, an elm, that stands In cer P. Stegenga took possession of the Borculo, Sunday. June 12th, a daughFOB SALE— Bungalow, new six room the lot on which the home of Albert platform, thanking Mr N. Vander
electricity.running water, furnace, Meyer new stands. When Jacobus De Luyater. high school Instructor, for his
The organ committee of the Borculo
garage, chicken coop, 12 acres with 4 Hond had clearedhis littleplat of work which he so faithfully carried church motored to Grand Rapids to
acres grapes. 16500. US-31, 3 miles grounds on which to build his home, on during his four years stay at this view pipe organs at several places.
north of Saugatuck. John Hlrtzer, he planted three trees In a row In place, and In the meantime presenting Saturday evening they met at the
Rfd. 8. Holland. Mich.
front of his home, now eighty years him with a travelingbag In behalf home of Mr and Mrs John Kraal, but
25di
25th
\
ago. Two of these three trees were of the 8th and 10th graders as a token came to no definite decision. The
FOR BALE— Shetland pony and sad- cut down by people who knew noth- of love and appreciationfor his work organ Is for the new church of Rev.
For Dreaa
dle 125 also 1 extra good work horse, ing of their history, and one was here. Mr N. Vander Luyster expects to Fortuln. being built In the place of
weighs 1600 lbs. 11 years old. sound spared only because it happenedto make an extended trip to California the one destroyed by fire a few
months ago.
and kind, price 8135 and store fix- be located on a man’s lot.
this summer which gift will prove
Miss Gertrude Bouwman. daughter
tures. 1 refrigerator glass front, holds
Union Suits
useful. Ice cream and cake were then
of Mr and Mrs John Bouwman, and
800 lbs of Ice and two eight foot floor
Mr and Mrs Claud Sturtevantof served by the ladles of the district.
ahow cases at a bargain. Write J. K. White Salmon. Washington. Just comMiss Margaret Smith and Miss Joh- Miss Ella Hoffman, daughter of Mr
Beat qualit)
King, 632 Grand St., Allegan. Mich. pleted an auto tour to Ottawa county anna Hop are among those who grad- and Mrs Nick Hoffman,graduated
4tcJulyl6. to visit Mrs Sturtevant's parents, Mr uated from the Holland high school from the Zeeland high this week, ana
72x80 nainsook
Mr John D. Ten Brock graduatedfrom
and Mrs 8. Mansfieldof Ravenna, and this year while Mr Harold Van Dyke
FEMALE HELP WANTED— Ladies, her sister,Mrs Tom Pannenter of received his diploma,being a graduate Holland high Thursday of last week
Staunck —
full cut, well
Mr and Mrs P. Zylstra of Pearline
who can do plain home sewing and Coopersvllle. They left Hood River, from Hope prep.
Well made of excellent quality
made and well
and Mr and Mrs Henry Blauwkamp
want profitable spare time work Oregon, at twelve o’clock, Saturday.
0
2 20 blue denim, cut extra full all
of Eastmanvlllecalled on friends and
Bend atamped addressedenvelope for May 21, and arrived the following
trimmed. One
over, triplc-stitchcd,
six pockets,
relativesand also attendedour church
DOUGLAS
particulars.Glendale Co., Putnam Saturday at 9:30 p. m. They enjoyed
services
Sunday.
bar-tacked
to
prevent
ripping;
Station, N.
ltpJ25
of our excepa delightful trip throughout the enMr Zandstra and family moved to
Jackets with Engineers’CutTs to
Of durable gun metal ot
tire time they were on the road.
tional
valuea al
the
place
vacated
by
Mr
Zylstra.
match
All
sizes,
including
Extra
PGR BALE — Globe range and three- They covered a total mileage of 2,- Mrs. Lizzie Ash went to Holland
tan leather; Goodyear welt,
burner oil stove. 113 W. 17th Street.
last Thursday to visit her daughter.
Sizes. At cur Coast-to-Coast Low
the low price of
609 miles In seven days, eight and a
rubber heels. A very exMrs. William Zuber and to attend the
3tpJuly 9.
Prices—
FILLMORE
half hofers, which is an approximate
graduation of her granddaughter
ceptional value at a low
We print Wedding Invitationsand average of 371 miles a day. They were from Holland high school.
Union
Overall
A
record crowd of more than 1.500
not
hindered
In
any
manner
by
car
pricewould like to get your order. First
Marjorie and Bennie Plshe apeat
Interested parents,friends, and stucIhm work. Holland City News. Phone trouble.
Made
last week visiting Eugene and Kathor
Jumper
dents attended the first county gradMr and Mrs Sturtevant were ac- erine Seller.
6050.
uation exercises on the fairgroundsat
companied by Mrs Sturtevant’s sister.
Mrs. Harold Van Syckle entertained Allegan. Diplomas were awarded 413
S.
FOR BALE— Quantity of bee supplies Mrs A. O. Thompson and son Deward a party of ladles at her home last
students who had successfully comvery cheap. John Hendricks,Tele- of Hood River, Oregon. They expect Thursday afternoon.
pleted the work of the eighth grade,
phone 274. Zeeland. 3t p July 2 to stay in Michigan for two months,
Mr. Edstn Henncscy and family of and honor studentswere presented to
after which they will return home.
Lansing spent the week end with his the public. They were L. J. Manns of
WANTED— Compositionroof resurmother, Mrs. Alice Rennesey.
Fillmoredistrict No. 1, who won the
faced. All work guaranteed.Prices
Overalls for Boya
Mr. Orrln Parker and family of trip to state fair for having highest
For Kiddies
reasonable.C. M. Preehouse, Rhone
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with her average standings In the county In. Union Made, of 220 blue
212, East Saugatuck. 3t p J 25
mother Mrs. Hattie Boyd.
Long-wearingis No. 7102
cludingthe state fair questions,and
denim— heavy and
Aron Etherton of Chicago motored his alternates. Ralph Carter of Casco
durable. Cut full,
FOR BALE— 20 acres of land on U.
i staunch, durable play san
here to spend the week end with his No. 6; Ella Brindley of Cheshire No.
B. 31. In Douglas. Inquire Mrs Chas
high back, twodal for children. Of stout
mother.
1. and Gertrude Ooetman of Fillmore
Powers, Saugatuck. Mich. 3tp P 25
scam
legs, big
Ward Llghthart and family of No 3,' who had the first and second
tan
leather with leathei
OBAM) HAVEN YOI TII WINS KA- Grand Rapids spent the week end highest averages In the regular eighth
pockets—
We Print Htutements and lllllliruds
For Harvest
sole. Low priced too—
ZOO AWARD; (•KOOMFD FOR
grade
examinations.
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank
3 to 9 Years
FIRST TEAM NOW
The commencementspeaker, Georgfe
FOR BALE— Range, cheap. 244 FairV.
The “Big Mac" label stands
Sizes 12 to 2 .....
F.
Roxburg.
master
of
state
grange,
Mrs. Arnett Is visiting her son Rusbanks
tcJ25
Leonard Kammeraadof Grand Hafor
skilled
labor,
good
working
advised
the
graduates
to
do
their
own
sell In the Taylor home on the
Sizes 8Vg to HVg.fU:;
ven )s one of 11 men awarded freshthinkingand not to be afraid to ven10 to 17 Years
WANTED- Girl for general houae- man
Lake Shore.
conditions and good wages. In
baseballnumerals by the athSizes 5 Vs to 8 ..... 98:
ture
Into
new
fields
of
thought
and
work at Ottawa Beach. Call or write
Mrs. Benolst and children of Chiplain blue or grey chambray;
letic board of Western State Normal.
cago are here to spend their vacation effort. ’Have the courage to try to be
Mrs L. W. Heath, Ottawa Beach.
Sizes 2 to 5 ........ 89r
He will be In line for a place on the
cut full all over; roomy sleeves
at their cottage on the Lake Shore. sincere In your effort."he said, "and
varsity next year.
even
If
you
fall
you
will
have
the
reFOR BALE— New 2 tube Radlola III While Coach Read's Western State George Van Oss and family of
and body — Slim, Regular and
Jtadio with tubes. Price 810.00. 514
Grand Rapids.Mrs. Helen Kitchen of ward that comes from honest trying".
Normal team was winning the* chamExtra Sizes, all at—
Our
country
needs
Intelligent
voters
Central Ave.
pionship of the Michigan Collegiate Ganges, spent Sunday with Mr. and and offleeraof the higheststandards
Mrs. Earl Chapman.
Anniversary |
We Print Wedding AiinoiincemenU.Conferenceand making an outstand- Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Charlestonmot- In mind and morals. The recruits for
ing mark among the colleges of the
every office In the land will come
Come In and see our samples.
ored
over
from
Chicago
to
spend
the
Mlddlewest. the freshmen were carryfrom boys and girls like you today.
ing on a minor season of their own week end at their summer home.
He mentioned Lindbergh aa the finest
YOU are readingthe want ads! So do and doing It with considerable«uc- Samuel Haralong of Chicago came example of high courageand the spirMens Full
Monday
to spend his vacation with
cess.
The
team
on
which
Kammernad
6,000 other folk*— they read them
it to try the new. and gave 'illustraCapa Ready
goes down as the best fresh- friends.
tions from his life showing how he
ALL every week. If you waut to SELL. played
man squad In Western States hlstery. Mr. and Mrs. William Burnett of chose always the things best suited to
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, jse
The Grand Haven boy Is being Allegan and daughter of Lansing were his needs.
groomed for first base on the varsity guests in the C. B. Bradley home on
the WANT ADS. Telepehone 5050.
The county pennant for the field
Mens Heavy Cotton
25 a
FOR SALE -Kitchen Range In A-l next year to succeed Henry Schmmp Sunday.
meet which was held In the morning
Mrs. W. C. Crane, Mrs. Harold Van
of
Niles, the captain and ranking
condition, 614 Central Ave.
was given Burrows school No. 2 which
Work
star of last year's team. Kammenad Syckle and children motored to Descored 10 points. Babylon was second
played
first
base
for
varsity
against
troit
Saturday
and
ifljent the weekFOR SALE— Three doors, Inquire
with 9 points.
the alumni Saturday. Schrump hav- end with Mr and Mrs John AUber.
o
152 E. 16th St. Holland.

Markets
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USE NEW

lav-

-

OF

Dfclfum/f
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J.lrENNEYU)^

EARLY

ZEELAND

If

i

MARKS

ELM TREE

purpose.

—

HOME

where savings are greatest”

-Want Ads--

6514*

Anniversary

Y.

“Pay-Day”
Overalls

-

-

Anniversary

1

|

Men’s Oxfords

Men’s Athletic

v

Strong-Durable

39c

$1.15

$2.98

—

“Pay-Day”

25A Anniversary

KAMMERAAD

IN

“Big

Mac” Work

LETTER SQUAD

Our

Play Sandals

Shirts

Own Make

Days

Llghthart.

Ave.

|

89c

$US

U

98c

p5A

69c

- summer.
--

ing left for the

•

o

YOU

are readingthe want ads! So do
6,000 other folks— they read them
NEW GRONINGEN
ALL every week. If you want to SELL.
BUY. RENT or HIRE anything, use
Oerrlt Boone, student at the uniUie WANT ADS. Telepehone 5060.
versity of Cincinnati,Ohio, arrived
st the home of his parents. Mr and
For good Printing call on us.
Mrs Egbert Boone. New Groningen,to
spend the summer vacation. .

Keen and Eugene

Permanent Waving
$8.50

and $10.50

Ye Beauty Shop
Actmi from A. Stokotee’s
(UpiUlriJ Phono 2422

PUBLIC AUTION8
On Saturday.June 25 at 10 o'clock
on the farm of Mrs. Wm. De Fouw,
located In Noordelooe.

On Thursday. June 30 at 1 o’clock
standard time) on the farm of J. H.
Schrotenboer.located- 1 mile west of
East Saugatuck.
On Saturday,June 25. at 2 o’clock
'fast time) on the farm of Arle
bchsap, located in Nsw Groningen.
l

-

o

—

-

-

Born, to Mr and Mrs Henry Westveld. Zeeland city a daughter.

Mr and Mrs Milan Coburn and
daughter, Mabel, left for Ann Arbor
Friday, where they attended the
graduationexercises of the School of
Dentistryat the U. of M.
Rev. J. De Jonge of Hanford, Calif.,
who Is In this state to attend the
curatoriumof Calvin college at Grand
Rapids last week Incidentally visited
his mother-in-law,Mrs Nellie Diepenhorst at Zeeland.
The Gilbert D. Karaten Post. American Legion Band gave the opening
concert of the summer series last
Friday evening. All concerts will be
held at the City Park band stand
Frank Boonstra,who baa been at-

-

Solid

Leather Retan Shoes

Mens Khaki Pants

98c

Strong, staunch and

very serviceable.In

Mens Spark
Proof Pants

all-solid retan leather.

For work or outing
wear. Size* 6 to tj.
One of our feature
values at the excep-

vis.

tionally low price

who were In the
7th and 8th grades of the NoorAll of the pupils

Tailored from all-wool
cassiraereswith rayon overcassimeres
plaid pattern; well ityled;
new Spring colors; ailk lined;
leatherlip protector and unbreakable canvas-linedfUor,
Big value at—

of—

deloos school were successful In passing their county examination.Thirteen seventhgrade pupils received certificates of promotion,and four eighth
grade, pupils received diplomas. Poliowing are the names of the successful children: feevegth grids: Allen

_

Weight gg

Part. Jyj,

For Work or Outing

The Noordeloosbaseball team played a game with the West End team at
Zeeland. Score 6 to 2 In favor of Zeeland. On Friday eve of last week a
game was played on the Noordeloos
diamond with the anappy West Olive
team ending with a score of 13 to 12
In favor of Noordelooa. Batteries for
Noordeloos—Elzlnga, Pyle and Christiansen;West Olive— Stone and Da-

ifei

New Waverly

Anniversary

NOORDELOOS

ZEELAND

PANTS

98c

-

_

•

-

-

.i-Si.,.,..

.

$1.98

Mens Semi
Drees Pants

$2.49

Work Sox 8c

pair

%
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FIREMEN ARE TREATED

SUPPER

TO A FINE

List of

Cottages De-

stroyed at

Now that the rulna have cooled and
a checkup can be made of the burntover area at Macatawa park, It Is
found that 30 cottages were razed In
the latest blaze at that resort. It 1s
difficult to estimate the actual loss
and any figure Is guess work at this
time, but roughly the figure is given
as 9250,000.
It Is believed that the blaze started In the cottage of Dr. M. J. Cook,
either because of a defectvle chimney
or from sparks falling on
shingle
roof. Mrs Cook had been cleaning
during the day. She had the new curtains hung and had deposited a few
papers and rags In the grate. She set
fire to them and waited until the
rubbish was all consumed. Then she

a

v^Have Money
If

you want to prosper you must

To work
is

MONEY

1

WORK.

without saving part of your income

LOST;

it is

opportunity lost.

h re you one of these money losers?

The way
is

to save

money
with us but

check this loss of time and

to

not only to open a bank account

REGULARLY.

to live in comfort

and

Then you will be able
a happy, prosperous

enjoy

future.

We

invite

YOUR

•tlrrcd-thegrate and found that
there was no more Are left.
Dr and Mrs Cook and son were going to occupy the cottagethis wiek
for a few weeks. They were coming
early this year since they had a prospective buyer for the place.
The Cook cottage was locatedon
the lake front near the bathhouse at
Grove Walk. Panned by a northwest
wind that carried the licking tongues
of fire from shrub to tree and from

Banking Business.

Start Banking Regularly NOW,

We pay

4 per cent interest on savings,
compounded semi-annually.

PEOPLES STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

FIRE LOSS

$1,500,000.00 IN

LAST

5

YEARS

A million and a half dollars will
buy a great deal of fire equipment
and without doubt a great deal of the
destroyed propertyat the Holland resorts might have been saved If there
had been a central plant for fire protection, connecting with Blake Luke.

Grove walk to the burnt over district
of last April when 35 cotUges were
destroyed.

Ray Smeenge, aged 23, a member of
Holland’s fire department,having
served In Co. No. 1 for about three
years, died Friday evening at his
home. 320 West 17th street. Mr
Smeenge was an employee of the Peter
Mulder 61 Son dairy on Michigan ave.
Death came as a result of goiter end

Chief Blom had one large pumper
on the dock at Black lake, throwing
two large streams, and It Is the Holland department that saved the row
of cottages on Grove walk. Hotel Macatawa. and the large grove of forest
trees In that section of the resort.
heart trouble.
When the alarm was turned in Mr Smeenge was well known and
Chief Blom ordered out Holland’s big- had served the city faithfully as a
gest pumper and the firemen made fireman. He had been seriously ill for
the run of six miles In nine minutes. about three months. He is survived by
In a comparativelyshort time, two his mother, Mrs Sena Smeenge, and
strong streams were playing on the two brothers, Thomas and Andrew.
fire, which could only be fought from
The funeral was held on Tuesday,
the north because the pumpers could afternoon at 1:30, fast time, at the
not negotiatethe deep sands on the home and at two o’clock at the
lake front, as there are no adequate Fourth Reformed church.The deceaswalks to support such heavy appar- ed was a member of the Van Raalte
Avenue Reformed church but on acfirs department returned to
count of the smallness of the building
Holland at 6 .30. having done aU that the funeral services were held at
possibly could be done with the Im- Fourth Reformed.
possible surroundingsto get to a fire
that exist at Macatawa.
Within the last five years more
than half of the summer homes have
been destroyedat Macatawa. In 1922
there were 300 cottages at this resort

SAYS HOLLAND

NEEDS REVIVAL

A vast majority of the Merchants
of Holland have voted to set
aside

Thursday Afternoon

„

— As

a—

Summer Half Holiday
beginning July
cluding
Wc

7,

and to and in-

ting the entire sales force of these stores are

•

On Saturday a boom of a heavy
The Hope college girls’ glee club has
explosionwas heard In the vicinity
been offered a contractby the Redof Grand Haven which for
time
path summer rhnutauqun bureau for
caused some little excitement, until
the summer of 1928. A representative
• it was learnedthe police authorities
of the bureau, who heard the Hope
were dynamiting an old derelict boat
college girls sing recently, was so Imin thc South Channel that was a
pressed with their work that he demenace to navigationgoing m and
cided to recommend them to his or- DO NERO STUNT
Mrs James Vanden Bosch, Cleve- ganizationfor a contract. The lest
came too late In the season for this
O. P. Mllham .county agricultural
land, O.
AT MACATAWA PARK agent,
summer’s chsutsuqus, the contracts
well trained In handling exH. J. Graham, South Bend. Ind.
for 1927 having been signed up
plosives .was commissioned to set the
J. A. Smith. Syracuse, N. Y.
months ago. but by the summer of
The raucous tones o fa jazz band Job and the Grand Haven officers asM. V. Adams, Chicago.
1928 the local girls will bo on a reg- hammering out "Ain't She Byect?" sisted.Mr Mllham planted 15 pounds
George Keller, South Bend. Ind.
and other popular songs, wefe car- of dynamite mounted on tall sticks
Mrs Theodore Waltham, Grandvillc. ular circuit.
On the last Friday morning of the ried across the barren wastes of Mac- all around the old hulk. He covered
E. C. Westervelt, South Bend, Ind.,
college year Dr. J. B. Nykerk invited atawa j>ark yesterday afternoon, while the dynamite with grease so thc
three cottages.
Herbert Westervelt, South Bend, n representative of the Redpath bur- smoke rose from the ruins of the the water could not destroy the !
eau to come and hear the glee club 39 cottages destroyed. A group of charge. Thew charges were Ignited
Ind.
The followingwere cotagesowned
ring, unkno^ to Uie girls thorn- Holland high school boys salvageda by a cap arrangement attached to a
I selves. He expressedhimself as highVlctroln and a stack of records Iroin battery and long wire. This was set '
li. Grand Rlfplds:
Mrs Anna Hardy, 061 Parkwood St., | ly pleased and promised to recom- one of the cottages before the flames off at some distance with little danmend them to his organization. Today reached It and, lacking other diver- ger although the shock of the charge
SE.. 920,000.
Walter Brooks. 2050 Wealthy 8t„ Dr Nykerk received an offer from the sion, proceededto have music much could be felt several blocks away and
president of the Chicago bureau, In the manner that Nero fiddled while
SE . 915.000.
thc boom was heard for blocks.
Harry Harrison, for the services of the Romo burned.
Association for the Blind, 338 ShelThe explosionentirely demolished
college girls during the 1928 summer
don ave., SE., 910,000.
the cabin and broke the hulk In two
Dr. George L. McBride, 422 Madi- season. The contract carries terms
«> that It was possible to tow It to
suggestedby Dr. Nykerk himself.
son ave., 8E„ 910.000.
the big lake where it will find a deep
While four or five members of the
George Chappell. 200 Fuller ave., Be.,
grave out. of marine traffic's
*
glee club will be lost to the college
$3,500.
The launch belonged to William
by graduation,Dr Nykerk expects to
George H. Kranenbcrg, 340 Fuller
Mleras for wveral years and was sold
add more than that number to make
ave., SE.. 97,000.
to U. Pordham. It was used for lake
up for the losses and the talent of
Dr. William A. Fortuln, Wyoming
fishing and saw many a battle with
the prospective new members Is such
park. 92,000.
James L. Eckert, sentencedIn Alle- the waves of the big lake. For a time
James Pollle, 122 Caledonia ave., that by the summer of 1928 the glee gan circuit court Wednesdayto serve it was docked in the South Channsl
club will be In better conditionthan
NE„ 93,000.
five to ten years In Jackson prison, but a heavy wind storm this spring
ever.
Harry E. Rhodes, 388 Morris ave.,
It Is expected that the glee club was taken to that Institution Thurs- tore It from Us moorings and it was
SE . 93.500.
day afternoonby Deputy Sheriff John swamped In the channel and became
girls will be put on a circuit that will
A. C. Christ, 137 Fltzbugh ave., BE.,
Include many towns In Illinois,In- Van Arkel. Eckert was securely Iron- a menage to small craft going in and
95.000.
out there.
diana, Wisconsin and perhaps Mich- ed and the trip was made by train.
C. U. Clark, 1025 Jefferson ave., SE
On the way there Eckert proved An attempt was made last week to
igan. The Redpath summer Chauwhose cottage was nearing completion,
communicative,
among
other
things
tauqua Is one of the best of Us kind
dislodge the hull, but the blast was
could not estimate the loss.
and the offer of a contract from telling the officer that Inside of five unsuccessful, due to water getting in
years
there
would
be
a
great
upheaval
them Is perhaps the finest compllthe charge. Mr. Mllham thoroughly
In thc leading prisons of the country.
SALE OF FIREWORK
ment ever »,ald the col,egc organl“' Just what he meant he did not ex- greased all parts touching the water
and It worked perfectly.It was
plain further than to remark, "Just
quite a sight .throwingdebrles and
BANNED UNTIL JULY 1 “°n
keep tab on what I have told you and
water many feet. Martin Graveling
Grand Rapids Herald-Fireworks
see If It does not come true.”
with his picture machine was on the
mny not go on sale In Grand Rapids HARDWARE MAN
Eckert had thanked Sheriff Ben
spot to make a record of the blast.
until July 1 and may not be explolded
I.ugtenand his deputies for their
To those with sea going hearts and
except on July 4, City Manager Locke
BUSY DURING FIRE AT
kindnessto him while In the Allegan
real love of water craft there is an
said last night In explainingthe reJail.
MACATAWA PARK Lannle Warner, convictedof liquor element of sadnessIn the destruction
strictions the city placed upon this
means of celebratingIndependence
law violations, was taken to Jackson of a boat. To a sailor boats have an
Identity akin to life and no searoiui
day. The regulation was adopted by
One of the busiest men at Maca- prison Friday.
looks on such a scene without a sigh
the city commission several years taws Thursday afternoonwas Charles
0 - .......
for the craft that has served Its day
ago.
M. Camburn, proprietor of the Park
One of our local Insuranceagencies
• .......
grocery store. When the first news of hit upon a novel method of advertisthe fire reached neighboring towns ing yesterday.While the fire was at
where owners of cottages resided Mr. Its height .the Du Saar Photo Shop SCENIC HIGHWAY OPENED
A nni'n’rv'VX I Camburn was deluged with telephone took pictures. Vlsscher-BrookR
TO DUCK LAKE CHANNEL
agency In the Warm Friend Tavern
The new scenic highway has been
AKREMfcDlc<l,,8
‘n*°rmatlon
rawawM/ a aw | Mj. Mklng
0ftmburn
wa8 thc flrit ^ com.
had more than. a thousand of these opened on the north of Muskegon to
made. The picture shows where the the Duek lake channel, and later this
fire was first checked on Grove walk. week will probablybe opened to Sny* J cheerfullyvolunteered Information The slogan, "Insure with Viaecher- wer's hill on the south shore of the
The federal engineer’s office m to fcttttdwdi who quarladhim. News- Brooks." was etched on the plate and lake, permitting motor trafficfrom
Grand Rapids gave warning
cm raajjon cents • from Chicago, ns fast as prints were made the pic- Whits Lake. Miehllllndaand Sylvan
all owners of speed boats in Holland P™nd R®Pld» and other cities found tures were distributedaround Hol- Beach to the road In front of Whits
and elsewhere that a practice of speed- fi,m • willing helper.
land and at the scene of the fire.
Lake Inn.
Ing through the channel at Macatawa
must stop or federal warrants will be

a

1

CONVICTED FIRE

way.

BUG THREATENS

IS

WAS

-

-

0

-

CHANNEL SPEEDERS

TO

BE

__ today

SAYS THE ENGINEER

Issued for the arrest of the offenders.

Governmentworkmen are engaged In

work on the piers and they are being
Since that time 103 cottages have
hampered a great deal by ijpeed boats.
been destroyed.
The pleasure craft spin through the
The saddest part Is the destruction
of the beautifulforest that covered InterestIs growing In the revival channel at a terrificspeed and the
the hills and valleys, said to be as conducted by Evangelist8. B. Shaw workmen are complaining that they
fine as anything In Michigan. The at the Wesleyan Methodistchurch. are being placed In Jeopardy almost
beautifulravines, one of them well There was a good-sized audiencepres- dally. There Is a federal law that
speed boats may not go through the
remembered as Golden Gate and one ent Monday night. Mr Shaw said:
just as beautiful along Grlswuld "A revival means a renewed Inter- channel at more than eight mile* an
walk, filled with ferns, dense with est in the work of God. something hour and this law Is to be strictlyenundergrowth and dark and cool with beyond the ordinary means of grace. formed. The next person violating It
shade, have been swept clean of every A church can be active In good works, will be arrested, the engineerwarns.
He pointed out today that speed
tree and shrub and fern, and noth- an example to the world and yet
ing but two black holes remain where not have any great love for God or a boat owners have all of Black Lake
nature showed Its rarest beauty at lost world. The church at Ephesus was and all of Lake Michigan to speed In
full of good works. God was pleased and hence there is no necessity to
Macatawa.
Two cottage owners feel their loss with their works, they had lived a speed through the channel.
with special poignancy.In April their consistent life, were not guilty of opsummer homes were destroyed. They en sin, they had not fainted nor givpurchasedothers on the lake front In en up the work. Yet God said, T
order to be at Macatawa early as have somewhat againstthee because
usual, and now their second cottages thou hast left thy fir'*, love.’
have been destroyed. A cottage built
"Husbands and wTves sometimes
by the Essenburg Lumber company, lose their first love for each other and
Just completed,wa* also consumed.
the manifestations disappear, yet
The state bankers’conventionis to
Charles Ayers of Jenlson Park had they are kind to each other and have
be held for the next five days on
Just purchased a cottage
*.he no thought of separation.
board ship starting out from Detroit,
corner of Grove walk and Lake Front
"Holland Is one of the best towns
walk a week ago and this home was In the state, with more Christian peo- sailing up Lake Huron thru the locks
at the 800 Into Lake Superior. Practhe second to burn, being Tight next ple than any other city of its size, yet
tically every bank In the state will
there Is great need of a revival that
to that of Dr. Cook.
have representatives present.
In complete isolation on Griswold will bring greater love and fellowship
The Peoples bank sent B. D. Kepst., Macatawa Park, stands the cot- In all the churches."
The meetings will be held every pel. the president of the Institution.
tage of Arthur Fowle of 8t. PetersHolland City State bank Is representburg. Fla. The fire of April 14 burn- night the balance of this month.
ed by the cashier. Otto P. Kramer,
ed up to the Fowle cottage, and. afand by Dick Botcr, one of the directter scorching Its sides, was halted.
ors. The First State bank sent PresiYesterday’s fire again burned up to
dent O. J. Dlekema and Director Henthe cottage from the other direction,
ry Pelgrlm.Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, Mrs
leavingit alone in a desolation of
Dick Boter and Mrs Otto P. Kramer
smoking ruins.
accompanied their husbands.The HolAll of the cottages on Mlshwauka
land party motored to Detroit where
ave., Nahant Trail and Griswold St.,
they took the boat and will return
with the exceptionof one cottage,
Mrs Harry V. Lee of Gibson, 46 years by auto when the conventionadhave been destroyed.
old, died Monday evening at eleven journs and when the steamer again
Members of the Grand Rapids As- o'clock as the result of the exploslng docks at Detroit.
sociation for the Blind, of which Miss of an oil stove. Mrs Lee lighted fie
Roberta A. Griffith,330 Sheldon ave., stove at about three o'clock Monday
8E., Grand Rapids, Is secretary, had afternoon when It exploded and In- GRAND RAPIDS
planned on spending the week-end at jured her so seriously that death fol-|
the cottage owned by the organiza- lowed Monday evening.
CHURCH TO BOOST
tion and Thursdayhad called by
Mrs Mize, a neighbor,hearing the]
PINE LODGE
phone If supplies could be obtained. woman's screams, found flames issu-j
New furnishingshad been purchased ing from the open door and all other
recently and were In the building entranceslocked. Breaking a window
Grand Rapids Herald— The young
.when It burned.
she discoveredMrs Lee lying uncon- people of Immanuel Reformed church
Leonard Van Regenmorten,post- scious on the floor, her clothes burn- will conduct a service In Seventh Remaster and caretaker at the park, as- ed from her body. Other aid was sum- formed church after the regular worserted that the April blaze and Frimoned and the fire was extinguished. ship tomorrow evening. The service
cottages In the resort. It Is doubtful
Mrs Lee never regained consciousness. will be followed by a mass meeting to
If any attempt will be made to reThe husband alone survives. He and create Interest In the summer conplace those destroyed, he believed, Mrs Lee had moved there from Sar- ferencefrr young joeople to be held
pointingout that In additionto the anac about five years ago when he next montn at Pine Lodge, Black lake.
destruction of the cotUges.the burnThe program will include short
purchased the Briar Hill farm near
ing of the shade trees and shrubbery
speeches made by some of the boys
Gibson.
has made many of the locations that
The funeral was held Wednesday and girls who attendedthc conference
were formerlymost desirable,practic- afternoonat two o’clock qt the home last year. Thc Bible conference will
ally worthless.
be held at Pine Lodge In Argust.
In Gibson.
Included In the cottages destroyed
yesterday were three owned by E. C.
Westervelt of South Bend, Ind., who
GO ON A TRIP 0
lost two cottages In the April fire.Two
TO PENNSYLVANIA
brothers ol Westerveltalso lost their

on

summer
Thank you.

able to get a breathing spell during the
so well deserved.

•

A LAKE TRIP

kindly ask all shoppers to aid us and adjust

is

M

The Sentinelhas been run-

• nlng a want ad that at least •
• for once didn’t pay. John •
• Brouwer of Hamilton sent In •
• a classifiedad, announcing the *
• fact that his cottageat Maca- •
• atawa park was for rent for the •
• season and to make Inquiries •
• from him at Hamilton. He sent •
• It In the day before the fire, •
• which consumed Mr. Brouw- •
• er’s cottageand 38 others. •

BANKERS GO 0N

August 25th.

the time of buying accordingly.By co-opera-

months that

CIS' GLEE

•

,

FIREMAN DIES
FRIDAY NIGHT

Ths

NOTICE!

WANT AD THAT
DIDN’T PAY

That the work of thetoollandfiremen at Macatawa Thursday afternoon John Arcndshorst.Holland.
was appreciatedby the people who
Dr. M. J. Cook. Holland.
had cottages In that resort was shown
J. B. Mulder. Holland.
when the firemen were treated to n
supper before they left for home. The
CharlesAyers. Jenlson Park.
cottageowners warmly praised the
John Brower.Hamilton.
firemen and the good feeling that exMrs William Cox, (Van Duren cotists between the Holland fire department and the Park township people tage), Cleveland, Ohio.
was Increasedby Thursday’s experiMrs James Belger. (Beach cottage),
ence. The best of relations exist ond Mlshawauka. Ind.
there Is an agreement between HolJohn Duncan. Marlon, III.
land and Park township for asslsfeuce
John Harmon. Marlon, III.
by the Holland department In nil
Miss Dorothy Hull, Chicago.
cases of fire In that township.
William Westervelt. Honolulu.
Rev. H. C. Wilson,Louisville.Ky.
Miss Lola DeFrees, South Bend. Ind.
IS

Lake.
In round numbers fire did 91.660.000 worth of damage since 1922.. This
tree to cottage, the blaze rapidly gained momentum and swept Irresistiblydoes not Include the destructionof
down the lake front until It was the beautiful forest trees that cannot
be replaced.
halted only by the waste left In the
Here are the figures:
wake of the April fire.
July 10. 1922--30cottages destroyThe Holland fire department,which
ed. loss, 9200.000.
halted the April blaze and saved a
Nov. 0, 1923 — Ottawa Beach hotel
portion of the cottages then standing,
destroyed, loss, $500,000.
responded to the call, but was forced
April 18, 1925 — 59 cottages destr yto confineIts efforts to keeping the
cd. loss. 9250.000.
flames from spreadingto the north.
April 14. 1927 — 35 cottages destroyThe fire had a free sweep south and
ed, loss, 9350,000.
with a brisk wind blowing against the
June 10. 1927—39 cottages destroyhillsides a varltable draft pulled the
ed, loss, 9250,000.
flames thru row after row of cottages

and with the equipmentat hand
there was no possible way of saving
them until the fire burnlt Itselfout
and there were* no more cottages to
bum.
The fire made a clean sweep from

A

Macatawa

Holland Merchants Association

GIBSON

WOMAN

EXPLOSION VICTIM

west
°way

^

to Chicatfo.

T) IDE

fast,

o

•

comfortable Shan Line motor

coaches to Chicago. 6 newest-type luxurious parlor-observationcoaches just

added

to daily service. Frequent schedules.

Optional privilege— change to South Show
trains at Michigan City. Saves an
hour to Chicago; no extra

Line

i

DAILY SERVICE

.

charge.

4

25-Ride, low-rate commutation ticketsnow

on

sale. Big saving for regular riders.

Same

optional privilege.

Shore Line
Motor Coach Company
New Michigan City Union
Terminal now open.
Every comfort facility.

ii

AEooacheo operate oa
etendexd time—eddlkoar
for daylight mwirnga.

cotages.

Insurance companies which held
policieson the cottages at Macatawa,
have not finished paying damages for
the April blaze. The losses yesterday
will run from 93,000 to 920.000 a cottage.
A cottage owned by John Baker at
Ottawa Beach across Black Lake from

Macr.tawa Park

was

destroyedby

flames yesterday morning, after an oil
stove had tipped over. Prompt action
on the part of caretakers
had
ample water pressure, saved the Ottawa Beach resort from destruction.
Loss was sstlmatsd at 97,000.

who

We print Wedding Invitationsand
would like to get your order. First
cIom work. Holland City News. Phone
5050.

BEGINS

SATURDAY

%

and

Mra Peter Raffenaud
throe
started
children have left for a trip to Penndally service Saturday, June 18th sylvaniaIn Mr. Raffenaud'scar, scSteamers will leave dally at 10:00 P. companled by Mr and Mrs Morris Ver
M. There has been but one other year Hulst, Mr Ver Hulst acting as drivwhen dally service was started this er. Mr and Mrs Ver Hulst are making
early. Str. Carolina came In Sunaay
it a wedding trip at the same time.
and alternatewith the Str. City of They were married WednesdayevenHolland until full summer schedule ing In Grand Haven. Mr Ver Hulit,
goes Into effect June 25th. when Str.
who was formerlya resident of HolCarolina goes on Mackinac Island run
land. Is now employed by the Holland
from Chicago. Both freight and pas- Furnace company.
senger businessIs quiet at this time.
Mr M. H. Livingstonof South HaFred Faassen.an organist at zion
ven has been appointedtraveling passenger agent for the Goodrich Transit city, win spend the week end with
Co. Mr Livingstonwill make all the his uncle 6nd aunt. Rev. and Mrs.
Inland cities back from all ports In Woivius, 382 First Avenue. Mrs. e!
Eastern Michigan .such as Bay City,
^uesrSThe1!«utirPSIt woTivti8 the
Saginaw. Flint. Lansing,etc.
The Goodrich Transit Co.

1

4 vWR

,

1

r

The top

W.

caused by the fire at Macatawa Park
marks the place where the cottages of Dr. M. J. Cook

picture gives an idea of the desolation

the spot where

it

started.

It

r
Charles Ayres, Grove Walk and Lake Front, stood. Lower picture shows what remains
beautifulforest near Golden Gate and Griswold

Walk. __

TWO

"T-TTT'g*

TELLS SAD STODT

OF

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

NO LINDBERGH STAMPS
ON SALE HERE
Air

IDATi

'MRITMW,

ALL GOODRICH SHIPS
IN

mall stamps commemorating

Lindbergh'sflight were to go on sale
for the first time Saturday In Washington. 8t. Louis, Detroit, and Little
Falls.Minn., PostmasterGeneral New
announced.Every large postoffleeIn
the country will have a supply by

y

June 22, New said.
'Wc have been overwhelmedwith

SERVICE NEXT

EE

WEEK

The entire fleet of 12 lake liners operated by the Goodrich Transit company Will be In service on Lake Michigan next Saturday when the full
summer schedule of the lake transportationcompany goes Into effect.
The 8. 8. Grand Rapids relieved the

Women Who Are Shrewd Judges
of Servants and Service Will

Carolina on the Muskegon-Chlcago
run Monday. The Carolinawill go to
Manitowoc.

the demand.” he added.
Now Is the time for all those who
The deportment ordered 15.000.000 One more newspaper was added to
are anxious to have a hand In furnstamps printed.This Is the. first time the list of Ottawa county publlcaishing jpeclal rooms at the hospital
a stamp has been issued to commem- tlonr Saturday when the first Issue of
to get In touch with the hospital
orate the deed of a living man. Post- a weekly paper appeared iu Hudsonbuilding committee to make the necmaster Westveer stated that the Hol- vllle, the village that was recently Inessary arrangements.This announcelaua office does not have a supply on corporated. The paper as yet has no
ment vos made by a member ol the
camp tents instead of cottages.
committee today.
The okl timers will remember that hand and It will be some time before name and the first Issue appeared
The bulldlhg committee Is not asktho first two cottages,both small ones, the office will have. Judging from the under the title "The Hudsonvllle
ing for donations and It Is not for
were built by H. Boone of Holland large advance orders sent In from the Weekly," which will not be the permanent name. The publisherand
that reason that the present anami D. J. Domlnlr.a book dealer of larger cities.
editor is W. Charles Covey, and Mrs.
nouncementwas made. AH gifts’ of
Grand Rapids, and were located in the
Tom Cohen, a local colored boot- furnishingsfor rooms In memory of
Covey Is the assistant editor. The pagrove on what Is now Grove walk.
per Is offering a prize of $25 for a black, was arrested Sunday for driv- aomu individual or organizationwill
Shortly afterwardsHeber Walsh and
ing his car while drunk. He was ar- be gratefully received and the people
name.
Charles Dutton built more pretentiIn its official bow to the public tho raignedbefore Justice CharlesK. Van of Holland are encouraged by the
on. homes nearby. When the name
Duren Monday morning, pleadedguil- committee to do that kind of thing.
editor says over his signature:
of the resort was changed to Macatawa a two story hotel was built and
"Although still clad In the swad- ty and was fined $103. Including costa. But the committee Is not placing Itwas conducted by the late Dan B?rtllng bands of Infancy, we still have HIh driver’s license was revoked lor self in the attitudeof begging for
sth, father of Fred Bertsch. of Dutch
strengthto make a pretty how to the three months. He was promised a gifts. It is merely making the anRev. S. B. Shaw of Grand Rapids general reading public, especially to Jail sentence if he appeared In court nouncement so that those who had
cider fame. There was a small fishing
again on a similar charge.
alreadydecided to do something of
village, the hght-houseand the keep- will be In charge of two weeks of re- the reading public of Hudsonvllle
Cohen was found zlg-zagglng on that nature may know that the time
vival meetings at the Wesleyan Mether's home. »• t that was all.
and vicinity. Our advent Into the the
Grand
Haven
road
thru
the
for action has now come and so that
The Press : tutorial was under the odist church,comer Pine and 17th St. world of readers is the result of the
heavy Sunday travel and how he es- all others who may want to do sometitle. "The &iu story of a Fine Re- Mr Shaw preached at the city mis- concertedeffortsof the business men
caped
a
collision
Is
a
mystery.
Policesion
Sunday
afternoon
on
the
only
sort
thing will not find, a little later on.
and Interested friends, particularly
"In bevies, groups and whole con- cure for Infidelity. He said many books those Interested in the development man Dornbos gathered both negro and that the time has passed.
auto
In
and
the
driver
spent
the
night
have
been
written
on
Christian
unAction Is necessary now b -cause tho
gregationsthe cottages at Macatawa
and prosperity of Hudsonvllle.
In the city Jail. Holland officerswere
are graduallysuccumbingto flame. ity and many sermons preached on
“We are grateful to the authors of advised by rural phone calls sent In committee Is about ready to lit conit
but
that
the
only
cure
for
Infidelity
This oldest of all western Michigan's
our being and trust that our Instinct by severalSunday tourists that a tracts for the furnishings. Some of
the members have already made trips
big summer resorts has become the Is more love for God and for cachothof self-preservation Is strongerthan drunken coloredman was endangerer.
state's chief victim among many
to other cities to get InformationIn
any effort that, can be brought ing motorists and to come quickly.
Mr
Shaw
has
been
In
evangelistic
closelybuilt, frame construction sum
regard to equippingthe hospital
against m by present or future oppomcr communities.Arson and accident work for more than 40 years and has
rooms and before very long the necsition.
It
Is
our
determination
to
frequently
preached
In
Holland
before.
have conspiredto destroy not only
essary contractswill have to be let
serve
our
well-wishers
In
an
acceptaHe
conducted
a
scries
of
services
for
cottages, which are replaceable, but
as the hospital Is to be ready for ocble
manner
and
to
gradually
become
the
Grand
Rapids
Salvation
Army
In
forest beauty, which is slow In re
cupancy by September.
May and Divisional Commander Ed- absolutely necessary to the welfare of
turning.
Those who wane to lurmsn a loom
the
community
which
we
wish
to
win
Clayton
expressed
himself
as
"No old timer who has followed the
should therefore not delay. Whatever
faithfully
represent.
We
doubt
that
highly
pleased
with
the
result.
A
simsocial and resort history of this part
Individuals or orga.Uzatlons
do, the
of the state can consider the slow ilar endorsement was receivedfrom anyone will sneer at our Immature
committee can deduct from Its genertorture and tragedy of Macatawa the commandingofficer of the Muske- growth.
al fund for furnishings. Trouble and
"If. however, any such should apwithout emotion. Wednesday'sdis- gon corps. B. E. Corliss, for which
Two sea scouts from Grand Rapids confuBlonwlU be preventedby getting
astrousfire is another landmarkIn company Mr Shaw also conducted re- pear. we warn them that, fed by the were rescuedfrom drowning Saturday In touch with the committee now ami
the life story of a resort which has vival services In May. Similarexpres- fine materialfor growth with which afternoon at three o'clock by the taking the necessary steps without demeant Incalculable pleasureand re- sions of confidenceIn his work were we ore surrounded,we are earnestly Macatawa coast guard crew when lay.
creation to three generations. Its nar- made by church leaders In Phoenix, looking forwaid to rapid strides to- their canoe capsized In Lake MichSeveralpersons and organizations
rative Is closely linked with that of Arizona, Los Angeles, and other places. ward maturity and strength. We In- igan about a half a mile from shore have already expressedthe wish to
western Michigan.
tend to make use of this fine material and about a mile north of the chan- furnish certain rooms. Every oppor“Train and steamer access made
with which we are surrounded and to nel. The boys were In the water about tunity will b« given to carry out such
one of those few western Michigan
all our friends can furnish us, as we fifteen minutes. The crew went to plans but the necessity of reasonably
beauty spots of half »t century ago
feel confidentthat our creators who their aid when the capsizingof the prompt action was pointedout by the
naturallyattracting not only tba
have placed us on our feet, will not canoe was noticed. The boys were ex- committee today.
formal and elaborate family *vcaforsake us as long as wc continueour hausted when picked up. They were
tlon’ parties of those days but the
best efforts for the prosperity and taken to Ottawa Beach where they
holiday picnic crowd. It had t^nt
were staying. They were Robert Wren
growth of Hudsonvllle.
colonies before residents of Holland
The talented cartoonist.Delbert Though we are now appearingun- and Charles Gorman, both of Grand
began to construct early cottages. Hanson, of Grand Rapids, gave a novel
Rapids.
Some old Grand Rapids people re- message at the Wesleyan Methodist der a temporaryname, we hope to
gain
a good and acceptable title and
IN
member the two-day drive to Maca- church Sunday. He drew pictures to
tnwa by dobbin-powerwhich was pop- Illustrate the songs. "Let the Lower slogan through the skill of outsiders.
From
Lake
Superior* to the Indi"For
the
accomplishment
of
this
ular at one time.
Lights be Burning.” "Jesus Keep Me
ana line .delegates were converging
"Just bffore the gay •/Tnetles the Near the Cross." and T've Anchored purpose we arc offering as a reward
on Muskegon Tuesday to attend the
reorganizedChicago and West Mich- My Soul In the Haven of Rest." He p. check of $25 for the best title and
22nd annual convention of Michigan
igan railroad had an enterprising gen- also Illustrated the parable of the the same amount for the best slogan
aerie. Fraternal Order of Eagles. Seseral passengeragent named William two builders; the one who built his to accompanythe title.
sions, which cover four days, opened
"There will be no favoritism shown
A. Gavett and a wideawake president house on the rock and the other on
Monday night with registration of
named G. K. Mulliken.Across the the sand. His pictures were drawn In in the selection of either the name or
delegates.
slogan,for no one chosen to make
channel,which had been moved over colors while the people watched.
More than a thousand delegates
and deepened for boat traffic, they esA vote was taken In the morning the selection from those submitted
and their wives are expected to artablishedin the railroad's name
service at which the present pastor, will know the author till after the
rive in Muskegon Includinga group
lively platting venture called Ottawa Rev. G. Visser. was unanimously in- selection Is made."
Beach. Grand Rapids people rushed vited to remain another year.
of 50 from Detroit.
to obtain lots. Interest IncreasedIn
The Rev. 8. B. Shaw gave an InDelegatesand their wives were
For some time a campaign has
the beauty of both aides of the chan- spirational address In the evening on
been going on throughout the United feted with a gala entertainmentproBILL’
nel and In the frontage on Black lake the value of a human soul. He Is a
States to raise funds to repair the gram In Eagles hall Monday night.
and Lake Michigan. Lumber was veteran In evangelistic work, having
old vessel "Constitution," better The convention was called to orcheap. Frame dwellings were thrown labored for almost fifty years. He will
known as “Old Ironsides", the ship der this morning at 10 a. m. by
together in a hurry. Streets were grid- conduct services In the church every
that played au Important part In this Harry Chandler of Jackson, worthy
ironed on the unfortunatecity plan night this week at 7:30.
"Paunee Bill, the Blind Tie Man." nation’s early history and was largely state president.
of those days. But it was a marvel
Mayor J. Arthur Dratz delivered
whose boxes of ties are familiar to InstrumentalIn giving Uncle Sam the
ous family community, neighborly,
many householdersin Holland.Is on freedem of the seas with Its merchant the address of welcome and Prosecutor
full of fun.
R. Olen Dunn made the response. Mr.
the financial'rocks. A receiver has marine. *
“Then came the yachting opree.
The historic story Is well known Chandler followed on the program
been appointedfor the St. Louis Knit-,
sport only now reviving after a long
ting Mills, which backed Paunee Bill, and the ship Is now being rebuilt In wit hthe opening address of th$ conhiatus.Regattas,rival yacht dubs,
who in privatelife Is Samuel Pr«s- the Boston navy yards'. In order that vention.Philip Lathrop responded In
the thing called ‘class' came to the
every American might have a hand In behalf of Muskegon aerie. A busiberger..
two beaches. Hotel managers like M.
Last month creditors began liquida- Its reconstructionan act passed by ness session followed.
H. Turner and Boyd Pantllnd were
tion of the Mississippi Valley Knit- congresshas made It possible to do
Wednesday’s session will begin with
great assets. First the Pere Martini Mills, which backed NectktleTy- this work thru popular subscription. lv business session. An address by
quette. then the boat and Usterurban
ler, who in private life Is Ernest How- The movement Is taking hold o fthe Otto P. De Luse of Indianapolis,-past
lines pushed the holiday trafitc.
school children and already eight mil- worthy grand president of the order,
Officialsof police and fire depart- ell. also a blind man.
'Venetiannight' was unforgettable.
Both Presbcrgerand Tyler were lion young folks have contributedto will featurethe afternoonsession. J.
“In succession, like the sad den- ments In Holland,Zeeland. Allegan.
P. O'Donnell,Kansas City Jurist,will
ouement In a George Bllot novel, have Ludlngton,Muskegon and Grand Ha- proteges of Jacob Karchmer, who was this cause.
The B. P. O. Elks of the nation, an speak on the same program In behalf
ven have asked local department of- expelled from the Amerclnn Legion In
re me the interurban sale and five caintensely patriotic organizationwith of the organizationdepartment of
lamitous fires. The trackless automo- ficials to furnishthem with verbatim 1924 and since has been in conflict
bile has brought In range a thousand copies of any ordinance which rr.ay with police and the Better Business a membership ''f more than two mil- tho order. A matinee for ladles Is alBureau over his promotion of things lion. is backing this movement with so on the afternoonprogramcompetitorsfor the favor of Grand be passed here to banish fireworks.
their Influenceand money. The HolAssistant Fire Marshal Fred P. Hig- with a charity appeal.
initiation of a large class of can•Rapids people where before there
this didates ,a stag party for delegates
The knittingmills supplied the land lodge Is also taking
were only a few. And the segrs of fire gins stated Friday he had copies of
blind
men
with
ties
and
these
were
work.
the
ordinance
proposed
recently
by
and card party for women are schedare not beautiful.
The G. A. R. Is naturally backing uled for Wednesdayevening.
"Yet Macatawa and Its younger sis- Safety DirectorJames Slnke and he mailed by the hundreds of thousands
to
all parts of the country. Recipients this movement. In spite the fact that
would
send
them
following
any
deter across the channel have a charm
The conventioncloses Thursday
of memory, tradition, history. The finite action by the city commission.,were requested. If they liked the ties, their ranks are rapidly being deplet- morning with a businesssession.
to
mail
the
price:
if nottto return the ed.- Patriotic organizationsgenerally
which
already
has
gone
on
record
as
mark of age Is upon them, and the
ties. Dunning letterswere sent after arc making a campaign in behalf of
Indefinable, pleasant odor of old favoring such a law.
'Many cities In the western part of the ties In many Instances, and these "Old Ironsides"with great success.
wharves and piling and boathouses
WARNING LIGHTS PUT
PresidentCoolldgeand his cabinet,
It ought to be worth something in the state merely are waiting for resultedIn complaints to the postoffice department.The financial diffi- heads of the navy, big banking InGrand
Rapids
to
take
the
lead."
asUP AT GRAND HAVEN
a comeback, and this Is not an obituserted Higgins Friday.— Grand Rapids culties of the two companieshave stitutions.fraternal organizations and
ary"
BRIDGE SITES
been attributed to the fact that many the newspapers generally are lending
Press.
recipients did not return the tics and their support to a drive for funds to
With permissionof the state highdid not pay for them. There is no put the "Constitution"In such a con- way department, private companies
TOURISTS AWAIT
law requiring persons to return unor- dition that she may sail the seas have put In red flash lights at the
dered goods.
WARMER
Interurbancrossings on U. 8. 31 Just
again.
-o
In the White House at Washington before enteringthe city. The warning
Unless the weather takes a sudden
there hangs a large paintingof "Old signalsare erectedon a pedestalof
turn fo rthc warmer, especiallyIn the
AGED OTSEGO MAN
Ironsides", from the brush of Gordon some height and flash a light of some
large? cities of the middle west. It Is
Grant, great artist and painter of sea brilliance.They are financedthrough
expected that the tourist and resort
JUMPED
INTO RIVER
advertising.
pictures.
business will continue to increase
Congressalso authorized that .copies The lights have been receiving favslowly until after July 4, when they
AND WAS
of this picture might be struck dff In orable comment and the road commiswill come to Michigan no matter
limitednumbers. Through a special sion Is appreciative of their value,
what the weather.
Allegan Gazette— On returning from process of the printer's art a fine re- especially for the stranger not knowMore Inquiries with regard to boys'
the funeral of a friend late ThuraJay productionof the paintinghas been ing a railway Is near.
and girls’ camps are to be found
afternoon, Samuel Carruthers,aged created. In doing so the royalties of
The signals are being put up all
•nixed up with the rest on fishing,
boating, golfing, swimming and A letterhas been received from Mrs. Otsego township resident, Jumped in- tho artist had to be consideredand over the state and are Just another
camping, prabablybecause of the ap- T. B. Stewart of Denver. Colo., by the to the Kalamazoo river near the Bar- the work of the drive for funds was means of making the highways safer
proaching close of schoolsevery- cashier of the State Bank of Grand deen dam and was drowned. Two boys also an Item of expense that was fig- for the motorist.
crossing the dam after fishing saw a ured on. but the royalties have been
where.
Haven asking for the return of the hat and coat floatingon the water. A given for the good of the cause and
$1,000 check sent to them for the letter In the coat pocket revealed the backers of the movement have
purchaseof a bond to be used as icv- Identity of owner. Sheriff Ben Lugttn donated their services In putting on
JUDGE DENIES DIVORCE
enue for providing the Lora A. Smith and Coroner C. Clay Benson were the drive in selling these pictures to
declamation prize each year.
called and after dragging the river the general public and the revenue
TO YOUNG WIFE, FLAYS
The matter Is still hanging fire al- found the body. No cause for (he
will go to the "Old Ironsides"rePARENTS FOR LAXITY though It has been dLcussed at al- suicideIs known but it Is thought building fund.
most
every
board
meeting
since
the
Laxity of parents was attacked by
despondency after attendingthe funThousandsof "Old Ironsides"picdifficultyarose as to the controlof eral may have caused his act. Funeral
Circuit Judge Vunderwcrp Saturday
tures have already been sold throughthe prize fund, said Mr Babcock when services were held Sunday from
afternoonwhen he refused to grant a
out the United States and now a large
asked whether the board had taken a Benson funeral parlors In Otsego and
divorce to Norma Phillips from her
consignment has arrived In Holland.
In the recent Loa Angeles better
definite stand on the proposition.
burial was In Mountain Home cem- These can be obtained at the Holand Frank. 19. The girl n
babies expofiitlon.Edna Beryl GoldMrs Stewart sent $1 000 to be used etery Mr Carrathers had lived all
year younger and married Phillips at
land City State bank. First State berg scored 100 per cent In health,
In the purchase of a bond, the rev- his life In Otsego township and was
the age of 16.
bank. PeoplesState bank. Model Drug
form and features, winning the title
enue of which was to buy an annual ‘ieventy-alx years old. One daughter.
The Judge pointedto conditions in
store. Colonial Theater. Wolverine
prize of some value to be used in the
of "Ba'by Venus” as the most beautiMrs Roy Gates, lives In Otsego and Oarage.
the homes of both parties,continuing
declamation competition known as
ful and perfect child. This little girl
two other daughters live In Detroit
with general observations charging the Lora A. Smith content.
After th* ship has been rebuilt she
in a granddaughter of John D. Goldand Philadelphia.
lax home conditionsas the cause of
will be taken to the Great I^kes and
The donor stipulated that declamaberg of Grand Haven and a daughter
most divorce suits.
will he anchored for stated periods In
tions only were to be us?d In the conof Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Goldberg
all
Inlands
harbors.
There
Is
little
test and the board felt they could not
doubt that Uncle Sam’s old battleship who lived there up until two yeats
be bound Indefinitelyby any such reHOLD MAN FOR PASSING
will be seen on the waters of Black ago.
quest. so the prize money has not yet
More than 20.000 children were enlake to be visited by thousands.
FORGED CHECK FOR $1 been accepted.
tered In the contest. The examining
The
convict
ship
from
England
that
The contests have been held in the
was here last year gave evidencens to physicianremarked,on completionof
school for a number of years, originwhat the visit of "Old Ironsides" the scoring, that she was perfect plus.
James McMaon of Forest City w*i ating with declamationcontests for
She Is Just three yearn old. with blue
a mated Friday by Deputy Sherlll boys only. On request. Mrs Smith
Announcementwas made today by would mean to this harbor. A great
John Van Arkel of Allegan on the changed the rule to permit girls to Burch Foraker. president of the Mich- cart of Western Michigan would be eyes and golden hair. She was offered
charge of passing a forged check. The compete but requested that declama- igan BeU Telephone company, of the interested in her coming here because a contract with the Metro-Goldywn
check was for only one dollar and tions only should be Included. This election by the stockholdersof that of this ship's association with Amer- Mayer Studios.
Mr. and Mrs. Goldberg are planning
was cashed by Archie Webb, a Meraon does not fit in with the state contests company of Fred J. Fisher to the ‘can history.
grocer. McMaon used the name of which Includeoratory rj well and It board of directors.Mr Fisher succeeds Oscar Wilms, whose mother lives on making an extensive tour of the
Milo Keen of Allegan, at whoer was felt the competitioncould not be Harry B. Thayer of New York city, on River avenue and who Is the son of states and Canada but Intend to rehotM he has been rooming.He was undertaken with any cuch rigid stip- '•halrman of board of directors of a late civil war veteran, has been tak- turn to Michigan at some later date
American Telephone St Telegraph ing an active part In bringingabout and make their permanent home at
arraignedSaturday before Justice F. ulations.
this drive and ts giving his services Grand Haven.
The older graduatesof the school company.
E. Fish and bound over to circuit
Mr Fisher, who Is a native of Nor- to the cause.
court. In default of 6200 ball bond are making a vigorous protest against
giving up the time honored School walk. Ohio, has spent the major porhe is In jail.
ccntcst and are hoping the board will tion of his businesslife In Detroit
Cold walls and steel bars will taice TURTLE RAINSTORM
find a way out of the difficultysatiaA qv.let. pretty wedding took place fvlng the requirementsol the present and has been actively Identified with the place of the little love nest picSEEN IN ILLINOIS
tured by Harley Allen. 21. of M’.won Saturday afternoonat 4.30 at the day at the same time acccedlngto the the manufacturing life of that dty.
He' Is presidentof Plsher Si Com- kegon .as a result of his theft of an
home of W. R. Takken at Saugatuck request of the only one who has over
The residents of Pana. Ill,, were
when Mrs. Belle Hills became the done a like service for the Grand pany and vice president and director automobile from the Bulck Motor Co.
of the General Motors corporation.
of Grand Rapids last Saturday,that surprised recently when after a terlfbride of Dick Costing of Holland Haven schools.
fle
storm they found small turtles in
he might make a present to his fianThe rooms were beaulfully decorated
o~.
their yards. The largest turtle was
cee.
for the occasion and after the cereA large number of orders are being NO GANGES FRANCHISE
Arraigned before Superior Judge reportedto be 14 ozs. In weight. The
mony n wedding luncheon was served
appeared dazed as though
received by the American Legion for
FOR
PLEASNANT
CO. Verdler. Allen pleadedguilty and was turtles
to the maqy relatives and friends
curb Bags for homes and they are being
sent to the state reformatoryat Ionia they had been hurled a very long
who attended.
filled as fast ao they are received. Perfo^ a term of two to ten years at hard distance. Heavy hall accompanied
The ceremony was performed by sons
The Mount PleasantPower and labor. The minimum period was rec- the rain, doing great damage to vegewishing such a flag are asked by
Rev. Mr. MUlur of Saugatuck.The
tation and to green houses and winthe Legion not to wait until Immedi- Light company was denied a fran- ommended.
couple left for Grand Rapids by auately before the Fourth as the Legion chise at the special election held In
Allen planned to wed next Wed- dows In dwellings.
to .the destlnatloh of their wedding
very busy with the celebrationat Ganges township, with only 26 fav- nesday. He was arrested In MuskeJourney not being given Friends had the fairgrounds and the demand may oring the company and 71 against..
gon when officers found the girl drivMr. Oerrlt Den Be«ten. of the Holliberallydecoratedthe car with signs become so great that it will be ImThe Southern Michigan Light and ing the car and was returned to land Hitch Co., has left with his
nn dtln cans. Mr. and Mrs. Costing possible to fill them at the lost min- Power company are now operating
Grand Rapids by DetectiveCharles family for a month’s motoring trip
will make their home In Holland,
ute. Call 2239.
In the township.
Wohlgemuth.
through the West.
An editorialappearing In Saturday's
Grand Rnpida Press U of special interest to tha older cltlitens who knew
Mneatawa when it was still called
"De Motjd," the mouth, and when the
hillsidesand beaches were dotted with

Wash the Vac-A-Tap Way
Next Wash Day

TOO MUCH

BOOZE GETS HIM
INTO

TO CONDUCT

Features of the
Modern Clothes Washer

TROUBLE

Large family washings done

A

REVIVAL HERE

No back-breaking. Washer
justed to your

own

No

ad-

height.

water.

spilling of
drain board.

Large

Easy to clean. Nothing to take
out or put in.

Phone us for

a

FREE demonstra-

tion.

RESCUED BY
COAST

in

naif the time.

It’s a silent

GUARD

salesman.
.

£3

Jas. A.
212-216

Brouwer

Co.

RIVER AVE.

PHONE

5057

Rugs

Furniture, Carpels and

Exclusive Locul Vuc-A-Tu/) Dealer

ASK PASTOR

TO STAY HERE

EAGLES GATHER

MUSKEGON
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‘PAUNEE

THOMAS

C.
232

YELLOW
FRONT

W.

12th

St.

FOUR
7

W. 8th

IN

STORES

HOLLAND
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St.

MILD CREAM CHEESE

376 Central

A ve.

29c

lb.

FINANCIAL ROCKS

Franco-AmericanSPAGHETTI 3 cans 25c

LOCAL POLICE

WANTS TO

ABOUT JULY 4

-

WEATHER

-

OF DEB

-

DROWNED

<).

GRAND HAVEN

FILM OFFER

NAMED DIRECTOR
OF BELL COMPANY

-

qt.

lea Siftings

25c

jar

32c

can
can

No. 2

HEINZ

pkg.

lb.

15c
9c

25c

18c

Dill

Pickles
K

Large

She

6 for 17c
Pel’s

Naptha

Krispy Crackers lb. 15c

Sardines can 6c
\
Fig Bars pound lb 10c
Bulk Cocoanut lb. 30c
Oil

SOAP

CERT0 Red
For that

Strawberry

Jam
Bottle

JAR

52c

RUBBERS doz.

69c

pkg.

10c

PARAWAX

Mb.

QUAKER OATS

Large

BEEF

Bulk Extra

Package 23c

5-oz.

Thin

2

Jar

23c

lbs.

25c

SUGAR lb.
FLOUR LIMA BEANS cans
PILLSBURY

Powdered

3

24 1

$1A

Evaporated APRICOTS

lbs.

13
•AU

ROYAL

8c
25c

lb.

30c

Brand MILK can
Minute TAPIOCA pkg.

20c

Eagle

12c

Baking Pwd 6-oz. can 23c 12-oz. 45t

ORIGINAL

SHOU YOU
SAUCE
BOTTLE

18c

6c

doz.

Pints'

SLICED

SOAP CHIPS

10 Bars

Mason JARS

29c.

ML

•

Sweet Mixed PICKLES

pkg.

PIMENTOES 7*oz.
CampbelFs PORK & BEANS Scans

BABY WINS TITLE

-

2-Ib.

BEAN SPROUTS

up

REM

Our Mothers COCOA

KNOW

Kellogs’s

BRAN

FLAKES pkg.

Knox GELATINE pkg.
Aunt Dinah

MOLASSES

10c

’ 22c

small tin

10c

WET

SHRIMP

can

19c

PINK

SALMON

can

15c

p

services at rnira church. Granrt
Haplds, were In charge of Rev u/m
Wolvlua of Holland,Bundayj ’

THE HOLLAND CITY

GROWERS WILL STUDY

GRAND HAVEN DOWNTOWN STREETS TO BE
MADE 50 FEET WIDE

NEWS
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Lawrence. George A. Laughlln,Nick
Hoffman. Chris Korose, Bernard Keefer, Glenn R. Gillespie.Wm. Van Asselt, and the Warm Friend Tavern.
Bonds approved and licenses grant-

F.

do
do
do

Rozeboomdo

40 46
45 50
45 50
40 45
40 45
40 45
108 uU
40 45
40 45
40 45
72 00
1 78
72 00
40 45
54 60
34 32

Tha following claims approved by White Bros Elec labor material 194
>4 68
the Board of Police and Fire Comma. Llevense Batt Co supplies 8 05
June 13, 1927, were ordered certified Knapp Tire Shop
1 60
to tile common council for payment: S & B Hablng labor, material170 96
B P W hydrants,
1340 73 Holleman De Weerd repairs 7 90
Field conferencesunder the Joint
ed.
Mich Bell Tel Co rent,
11 45 Holland Vulc Co
1 85
I Joe Ten Brlnkc
direction of federal and state workE. O’Connor petitioned for permis- C Last
RepublicPaint Si Varnish Works
Holland Motor Co labor material 26 15
ers will be held In Berrien county on
ii flg Vandenberg Bros
The Or. Haven downtown streets sion to keep restaurant178 E. 8th St. Joe Van Kanvpcn,
27 00
Thursday and Friday to study diseasReferredto License Committee with F. De Bree
Herman Damson
75 W W OH Co
lendingoff \\aahlngtonand 7th, are
27 00
es of raspberries.
Superior Cigar Co batteries,etc 1 60 C PlepersSons
being widened to 50 feet and the power to act.
5 00
I B
Bowman
Thursday's itineraryIncludes 17
Lewis Labadle and M. Goldman P De Neff
Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co grease 35 Steketee-VanHuts
3 25
work of removing curbs and trees is
farms near Benton Harbor, 8t. Josmade application and presentedbond Paul Nettlnga
H F Tuurllng painting
4 00 J Westenbroek Si Co labor etc 21 56
going on at present.
eph, Eau Claire, Baroda, Brldgeman,
Ollie's Inc
1 85 B P W comp Ins
182 75
This expense Is being borne by the for permissionto engage In the busi- Ben Laarman
Harbert and Stevensvllle.Friday's
City Oarage supplies labor 12 75 B P W May light,
618 36
property owners and those In the ness of second hand and Junk dealer. G Singh
route extends north from Benton
Valuable
prizes
were
awarded
to
Approved and granted
Yellow Cab Co labor,
1 25 Mrs Alice Teerman
28 00
At noon Friday after an inquest Harbor, listing stops at Lawrence.
downtown section who will be bene, Wm.
Pathuls
The following persons made applicaB P W
fto City of Holland agreement 2707 24
that took up most of the forenoon In Paw Paw. Gobels,Fennville, Miami Holland high school students Thurs- fltted by the change.
; H Ten Harmsel
day
evening
at the annual commencetion and presented bonds for perBishop St Raffenaud.
60 B P W May light, power, water 919 17
the town hall of Zeeland township,In Beach and South Haven.
L. Mulder
40 45
ment In the high school auditorium.
Wolverine Garage
42 71 B P W
mission to engage in the business of
75 76
the village of Vrlesland, the Jury In
Spray experiments will be studied The winners were:
N
Nyhoff
40 45
constructingsidewalks J. Jacobs. J.
Cor Steketee
71 85 Dr C J Abbott
the case of the E. K. Lanning baby
3 50
Friday In the Crane orchards near
John Van Alsburg
40 45 P Bontekoe
George E. Kollen Memorial prize for
70 00 T Keppel's Sons
H. Oostlng. EsaenburgBldg. St Lbr. Co.
12 37
brought In a verdict exoneratingthe Fennvilleand peach yellows will be
Wm
De
Vries
20 00
public
speaking:
first
prize,
815,
and 8 Si B. Hablng.
Rufus Cramer
81 00 Bush Si Lane Plano Co felt 5 55
father. The verdict read:
looked Into in R. C. Brower's or- awarded to Tlllle Massellnk, senior
Dalman
64 80 D O'Connor
Approved and granted.
70 00 T Van Landegend
99
‘"That baby Lanning came to its
chard near the same town.
Vander
Baau
Oroc. rent
class, on “Better Journalism"; seclas Spruit
71 66 Frls Book Store
Yellow Cab Co. and the Peoples
1 85
death on Friday, April 8, 1827. from
ond. 610, to Barbara Zook, senior
J5
00
Cor Dornbos
70 00 Model Drug St
Transp Co. petitioned for license to
45
natural causes due to premature
class, on “Safety in Travel."
i io Jac Van Hoff. Jr
68 00 Western Union telegrams 1 02
engage In the businessof operating City Treas
birth; that there was no evidence givMrs
George E. Kollen prize for
Wm.
Burdick,
42
80
F Van Ry
79 17 Standard Oroc Co
motor busses and presentedbond as
4 76
en In the testimonyof any IntentionPlans are being made for the pubdomestic art; first prize, 615, to
Jac Ver Houw,
go 45 Dick Homkes
required.
4 95 Bishop Si Raffenaudbicycle 39 75
al negligence either in the death or
Elolse Avery, who made a dress at a lication of n volume of the sermons
Mrs.
ohn
Karrcman
services
(asP Elhart
1 60 H Kraker Co
15 82
burial of the child.”
IS cost of 610.61 second prize to Hermlna of the late Rev. D. R. Drukker, first Approved and granted.
47 80 Holland Gas Co
4 32 Wm Bronkhorstteamwork 23 50
There was great Interest In the case
De Konlng, whose dress cost 612.39; pastor of the 14th street Christian ReKeport* of Standing Committers
Wm.
Bronkhorst.
gravel
645
00
Fred Zlgterman
70 00 Associated Truck Lines ctge 4 29
and people came from far distances to
mention to Margaret Boter, formed church and also pastor of
Committee on Streets Si Crosswalks P Mulder milk (Bonzelaar) 6 24 Sam Plagenhoef
70 00 American Ry Exnress express 3 <4
attend the hearing. Severalhundred
IN honorable
Eunice Kramer, Marian Blake, Eleanor Zeeland churches for a number of reported the completionof paving on W. H. Flood Si Co., Inspection216 48 Ed De Feyter do Si Janitor ’i2 50
H R Brink
4 86
people were crowded In the hall and
years. Mr Drukker died a few months Mich. Ave and W- 19th St. and furthWoltman.
Holland
City
News,
printing
169
40
Joe
Ten
Brlnke
73 50 Oeerds Elec
3 bl
many more were outside the buildHenry Geerllngsprize for civics: ago. soon after he was to be pastor of er that they have gone over said
The
Anal
report
on
the
Zeeland
A
P
Klels
bury
5
00
Holland
Vulc
Co
supplies
31
00
Scott-Lugers
60 42
ing. Autos vere parked along the
first prize. 610. to Marian Working; Jersey where he was to be pastor of streets and found them satisfactory,
hospital
drive
Is
about
to
be
made
Mrs
J
Vander
Meulen
police
Henry Winter, treasurerMemorDe Free Hdwe
74 34
highway for about a mile. Prosecutor
second, 65, to Annabelie Arnold.
a ChristianReformed church.
and
1 30 Crane Co
93 75
Clarence Lokker appearedfor the peo- by the committee.In addition to the
ial day appropriation 175 00
The plan of the family Is to select Said committee reported that they
Fred T. Miles prizes for commercial
Mrs
Cor
Steketee
laundry
5
49
sum
now
reported
and
collected
there
Bourbon Copper Co repairs 8 50
p’e and CoronerOil Vande Water pielaw: first prize. 610, to Mildred Rum- a number of his sermons,two on mis- recommend the paving of 20th and
4 00 H Channon Co
are still a few pledgesout that have
3 00
slded.
610ST8.61 Vandenberg Bros Oil Co
mler: second, 65. to Gertrude Golds. sions, two for young people, and oth- 21st Sts between College and Columnot
paid
In
which
will
bring
the
total
Holleman-De
Weerd
Auto
Co
oil
3
00
Gen Elec Co
2 03
Doctor C. E. Boone of Zeeland was
The Judges were: Miss Iva M. David- ers which were favorites with his bia Aves. In two separatecontracts, Allowed and warrants ordered issued. West Mich Ldy
2
00
up
considerably
higher
than
It
now
I XL Mach Shop repairs
21 25
the first to testify. He stated that he
Thu committee on Poor reported
son. J. H. Den Herder, Donald Sev- parishioners and publish them In a and further recommend that curb and
stands.
could save the mother but did not
American Eng Co
98 60
volume. The size of the volume and gutter, and base, be put In this year presentingthe report of the director
erance.
The figures now available are class•2364 99 Weil-McLaln Co supplies 2 66
think he could save child. Dr. R. Ten
George Moot prize for manual train- the number of copies to be printed and that the Eng. be Instructedto of the poor for the two weeks ending
ed
as
follows:
Zeeland
City
112.739
00;
Westlnghouse
Elec
pothead
22 66
Have of Zeeland, ho stated, adminising and mechanical drawing; manual have not yet been determined.
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- Graybar Elec Co
prepare the necessary plans, specific- June 15. 1927, in the sum of 117.00.
634 69
tered the anesthetic and Mrs Hilda Mr and Mrs George F. Hulzenga.87.- arts prize, 65, to Henry Seekamp;
Accepted
and
filed.
sued.
ations and estimateof cost.
Jas B Clow Si Sons specials170 80
Byer, of Drenthe, who was the attend- 500.00; neighboringvillages and vicmechanical drawing prize, 65, to RuThe committee on Public Buildings The followingclaims approved by Standard Oil Co
We Print Wedding Announcements.
Adopted.
20 66
ing nurse, told the father to take the inity, 12,757.60; a total of 122,996.60. dolph Nichols.
.... Committee
..
.......... . „..
_________ ..
The
on Claims
Si „v.
Ac- and Propertyreported having bids on the B. P. W. June 13, 1927, were or- Richards Mfg Co supplies 366 31
baby to the basement,so the mother, Included In the villages are New
Michigan
Education
association Come In and see our humpies.
counts reported having examined the CORl **nd recommendedthat the con- dered certifiedto the common coun- TraverseCity Iron Works do 1839 35
who was In criticalcondition, could Groningen, Beaverdam. Forest Grove, prize for commercial work: contest
Vrlesland. Oakland. Allendale, Jamesfollowingclaims and recommended tract be awarded to the lowest bidder cil for payment:
P C Teal Co
50 47
not hear the child cry.
held
April 23; winners,Wilmer Venvlt). Teerman-VanDyke Coal Co. at R B Champion
payment thereof:
6250 00 Elec ApplianceCo meters 42 77
•s Sena Oudeman, also of Drenthe, town and Drenthe, ranging In sums of
der
Hoop.
Ruth
Klelnheksel, Margaiet
135 42 C J Lltscher Elec Co lamps 414 66
B P W st lamps, light
1032 28 their bid price on Pocahontas No. 3 5 be Nauta, asst
saw the child In the barrel and 644.00 up to 1452.10.
COMMON COUNCIL
Mich Bell Tell rent, calls
The Zeeland exchange club is all De Groot.
87 50 Northern Coal Co
15 05 Coal as follows: Lump. 67.90, Egg. 68, O. Appledorn
91 13
icard it moan.
Sons
of
the
Revolution
history
Holland Gas Co gas
81 Mine run 66.55.
Clara Voorhorst,
67 60 Pere Marquette Ry freight 495 34
Mrs Clara Telenhof, also of Drenthe, set for the organizationof a govern- prize: the subject this year was In
Adopted
Western Union rent
1 60
losle Van Zanten,
45 00 Robt H Kersey clean wells 240 00
[heard tn* child cry, saw It In an apple ing body that will have charge of the the form of a letter from one of Hie
Holland City St Bank rent
3 00
Said committee reportedrecom- Chas Vos. stockkeeper 72 60 Lyons Const Co on contract 164 50
jfiarrel wrapped In a blanket with Institution.Just what the result will original 13 colonies to the mother
Oscar Peterson clerk
125 00 mending that the Rest Room in .the John Karreman treasurer 23 40
inly Its head showing. She saw It be Is yet very speculative. It will not country; first prize, 610, to Janet
Holland. Mich., June W. 1927
Helen J Klomparens asst
50 00 city hall be opened fo rthe summer H Karsten
75 00
| love and heard It moan. This witness be the Exchange club, nor a body of Kaper; second prize. 65. to Romalne
•14 023 99
The common councilmet In reg- Chas H McBride atty
50 00 with special man In charge Sundays. J Schlpperelk
20 25
1 ms rather snappy In her testimony. persons responsible to the Exchange Hewlett;third prize,62.50 to Willis A.
Allowed and warrants ordered le70 27 and also a larger sign be placed In Gertrude Stroeve c.lwk. 22 00
ular session and was called to order John Karremantreas
I tosecutor Lokker took her to taek club. When they finallyturn It over it Arnold.
C W Nlbbelink assessor
125 00 front o fthe city hall to direct tour- lohn F Jellema chemist 21 60 aned.
| nd said It was testimony he was will completelysever Its control of afW. C. T. U. prize: subjects for the by the Mayor.
55
Adopted
1 Iter and she was there to give the fairs.It Is possible that one person Junior-Seniorcontest were: "How
Present: Mayor Kammeraad, J Boerma Janitor
B P W reported collection of
.tussell Damatra.
12 00
each
from
among
several
organizaB
Olgers
do
50 00 ists.
I ruth. This witness stated that she
Bert Smith
ioo 00 •7490.40; city treasurer. •62,600.58.
Abstinencefrom Alcoholic Liquors by Aids. Westing. Klels. Drlnkwater,
tions,
such
as
the
American
Legion,
H S Bosch pd 1 nsp
>ad washed the child’s clothes after«6
Committee on public lighting re- James Annls
77 16
Adopted and tmmirer ordered
IndividualsBenefits the Commun- Brieve, Laepple. Hyma, Me Lean,
Ladles Auxiliary, Ladles Literary club.
* ^tle’ decorating 44 33 ported having investigatedthe light C Wood,
ards.
75 00 charged with the amounts.
ity" and "Why Not Use Cigarettes." Thomson, Van Zantcn, Vlsser, and
Exchange
club,
the
several
churches,
H
R
Brink
supplies
Nick Hunderman.township clerk,
9 80 situationat docks
70 00
B P W submitted scheduleof Elecfor the Sophomore— Freshman on- Vander Water, and the Clerk.
----- of the Chicago, Fred Smith
8 09 Duluth Transp. Co. and recommended Fred Sllkkers.
testinedthat he heard there was a etc., will be nominated by their re- test, "Steps Leading to NationalProDevotions were led by Rev. Van WolverineOarage gas
80 00 tric and Water rates for the ensuing
spective
bodies
and
they,
when
apMuskegon Co Sanatorium care
birth and a death In the Lanning
hibition"; prize of 65 on the first sub- Laar..
67 50 year.
the P,ac,nB of °»e pole and two lights CharlesMartin
(Enslng)
family and that he had made out no proved by the city council, will form ject awarded to Velda Blair: a prize
The minutes of the last meeting
46 50 W|th switch, the electriccurrent con- F Van Etta
« 67 60 Accepted and filed.
the
governing
body,
limited
to
a
term
B
H
Bowmaster
Co
Plow
birth or death certificateuntil later,
of 65 on the second subject to Janet were read and approved.
66 00
Clerk reportedestimated amounts
io oa renl con<umedto be paid for by the A Palmer
J Jacobs sidewalks
when Dr. Boone told him to write the of one or more years.
Kaper; prize of 65 on the third subPETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
18 ^ Chicago Duluth Transp. Co.
C J Rozeboomsta
64 36 due the following: Pond, Pond, MarLamar
Pipe
Si
Tile
Co
pipe
172
38
state authorities whether the birth
ject to Helen Johnson.
Adopted*.
Clerk presentedOath of Office and
-has Kosten line foreman 75 u0 tin Si Lloyd, 1450 00; H. Kraker Co..
2 45
of an Immature child should be reThe Joe Koolker prize for study In bond of L. D. Bouwman as constable Bishop Si Raffenaud
59 60 11267.70. K B. Olson. •16.339.74.
Committeeon Sewers. Drains and Fred Wise
LlevenseBait. o. recharges 3 45
corded. The attorney general wrote ALLEGAN HIGH ALUMNI
New Testament: subject, "Practical of the 2nd ward.
0
Ming
go go
Allowed and warrants ordered IsL Lantlng
10 25 Water Courses reported for Iniormahim that both were absolutely necesWILL GATHER JUNE 24 Christianity";first prize, 612.50. to Accepted and filed.
44 50 sued.
tlon of the Council that they had Ted Wyma
City
of
Holland
rent
of
mixer.
sary. Then Dr. Boone filed both on
Janet
Kollen;
second,
67.50.
to
Geneva
The annual Allegan high school
R. Brink and others petitioned for
10 50
Clerk reportedfinal amounts due
378 80 granted Wlerstra permissionto con- 1 Boaman
June 3. almost three months after alumni association meeting will be Dogger; third, 65, to Marian Blake; the
paving of 20th street between K B Olson use of lute
«• 63 00 K. B. Olson as follows:
117 65 nect roof drain of garage on Colum- L E Snyder
the child had died.
Judge,
Miss
Nettle
R.
De
Jong.
held Friday. June 24. Joseph H. GrifMichigan and Pine avenue and also
36 40
bia Avenue, near 16th street with L Sllkkers
Michigan Avenue 54250.24; W. 19th
Arthur. Bredeweg, a blacksmith of
Dr. A. Knoolhuizen athletic schol- presentedwaiver signed by Joe Schlp- T Keppel’s 80ns cement brick 2685 67 storm sewer.'
fith Is president.
Ted Telgenhof
59 15 8t. Paving 5910.46.
Scott-Lugerslumber
113 23
~/enthe,Itated that his shop was loarship
prize; first prize, 615, to Gerr
A banquet Is scheduled. H. W. Me
per, Gus L. DeVries and Henry Vander De Pree Hdwe supplies
76 32
Sidewalk committee to whom was Guy Pond
Allowed subjectto proper affidavit
21 43
cated across from the Lanning home.
aid Breen second prize, 610, to Allen
Heuvel on vacant property.
H Vander Warf felt
He heard that on 'April 8 a child was Intosh of Saugatuck township, for Brunson.
2 03 referred the petition of BenJ. L. Van Neal Houtman meter tester 50 00 being filed.
Referred to the street committee. Burke Eng Co manhole rings and
Lent® and others for sidewalks on M. Kammeraad.troubleman 67 46
Clerk presentedaffidavitsfrom K.
born and went there In the evening. severalyears superintendentof the
Abraham Lincoln Medal prize. «fOrlo Palmer and others on E. 13th
75 00 B. Olson to the effect that all bills
covers
180 60 south side of 23rd street between Ma- L Kamerllng
Mr. Lanning.the father, asked him to Alleganschools, will speak on ‘Rem- fered by the IllinoisWatch company
77 68 In connectionwith his West 19th 8t.
come down to the basement to see the iniscences,"Supt. N. B. Killianon of Springfield, 111., through the co- street presented protest against the H Kraker Co labor
3 13 ple and Michigan avenue reported Sam Althuls
51 93 and Michigan Ave. Paving contracts
36 having Investigated the ‘matter and John De Boer
child. It was Iving on top of an apple "The Urgent Need of Allegan High,” operation of the Hulzenga Jewelry proposed paving of East 13th St. be- Postal Tel Co telegram
John Den Uyl
47 00 were paid in full.
Dutch Boy Co cleaner
D 80 recommendedit be granted.
barrel. The father lifted It up In a Albert Stern on “Allegan High at Ann Co.; a bronze medal of Abraham Lin- tween Lincoln and Fairbanks Aves.
Adopted.
Filed.
J Bakker
30 00
Oeerds Elec socket
Accepted and filed.
45
blanket and stated that Dr Boone and Arbor."John C. Bills of Detroit on coln to the history student writing
R. W. Tardlff petitioned for the Harry Klomparente painting
37 qq
8 00 CommunicationFrom Hoards und B Streur
Mrs Byer, the nurse, had said that "The Universal Language,"and Clare the best competitiveessay on the life
Clerk presentedresolution adopted *
J A George
113 50 by the Board of Police and Fire Comthe child couldn’tlive and he was E. Holfman on "Allegan High from a of Abraham Lincoln; won by Hazel reclassificationof territory on S. E. TBS A Brouwer Co shades
2 65
City Officers
corner of 9th St. and Maple Ave. so J Van Zanten decorating
08 10
41 00 missioners instructing Fire Chief
sorry. He stated the babe was groan- BusinessMan's Point of View." Aug- Douma.
The following claims approved by Wm Dekker
ing, not crying, and moved Its left ustus 8. Butler will be toastmaster.
1 74 the Library Board, June 13, 1J27, L Koppenal
40 50 Blom that after June 20r 1927, he
The J. Frls English prize: awarded as to permit him to erect a laundry Dcur Si Zwcmer screen
Dr O Vander Velde services
hand and right leg. He said he diby the Fleming H. Revell Co., oook at this location, and
40 go should not respond to calls for aswere ordered certifiedto the common L Koppenal
(Cook)
rected his flash light to the baby’s
15 00 councilfor payment:
publishers, through the courtesy of • B. W. Taylor and other property
E Seaver
45
sistance from Holland Township. AfR.
F.
D.
CARRIERS
TO
25 B P W light, lamps
face and the baby opened Its eyes
J. Frls; prize, a book. "Heading owners and residents living In the vi H S Bosch adv supplies
33 g« ter considerable discussion and upon
14 04 C Kimball
2 15 Mich State Librarypostage
twice. He said he did not appfipve of
North,"writtenby Ralph Henry Bar- clnity of 9th street and Maple avenui R T Hayden Co grease, oil
26 go recommendation of Mayor Kammer1 03 E Tuttle
DISCUSS EXEMPTION
seeing the baby In a barrel; he
bour, with an autograph of the writ- presentedprotest against the reclass- Bd of Education Int on land conLibrary Board adv for repairs 77 92 Jas Vandenburg
29 50 aad. It was moved by Laepple.2nd
tract
536 25 American Corp book
thought it w%s a queer place. He inFROM 3-CENT GAS TAX er, to the young man of the senior ification and the erection of a laun9 00 Wm Postma
n go by Drlnkwater.That time be extendclasa
who
has
maintained
the
highest
Ray
Zletlow
labor
(Annls)
3
00
sisted the child had hair seven-sixA
H
Konlng
Co
repairs
dry
at
said
location.
Rural mall carriers are to discuss
gg 15 ed until July 16, 1927, to permit Hol2 46 D De Boer
G
Kragt
scavenger
20
40
teenths of an inch long and he would their exemptions fro mthe provisions average throughout the Engllsn
Corner
Hdwe
supplies
Referred to Special Commlttei
50 A E Me Clellan
89 73 land township or any industries thal
not deviate from that measurement. of the three cent gas tax. passed this course; awarded to Gordon Van Ark. be appointedby the mayor. Mayor ap- I Arcndsma bury dog
2 00 C V Ritter books
94 32 R. Brower,
^ 95 may be Interested to enter Into the
The Brink Book store English pointed as such committee: Aid
Ed Brouwer of Drenthe, sexton of spring by the state legislature,at a
De Pree Co fumlgators
32 08 Librarian of Congress cards
6 04 T Tuttle
46 go necessary agreement with the City of
H Damson drayage (Badger) 13 50 Public schools books
the cemetery, saw the child In a bar- special meeting of the association at prize: same as above but offered thru Lean, Westing,Postma.
75 00 John Veltheer
68 70 Holland whereby such assistance may
Holland
City
St
Bk
poor
orders
113
00
rel in the garage back of the house. GrandvlUe tonight In the Congrega- the courtesy o fthe Brink store to the
H
W
Wilson
Co
books
22
00
Albert Bouwman and others proF Van Dyk
" 75 be obtained.
10 04 R A Seldenbeckerbook
». was then wrapped in a towel and
student having the highest standing tested against the closing of 20th St. E Dletzgen Co supplies
tional church.
3 00 J De Witt
44 gg
The clerk was further Instructed to
14 04 N L Rodenhouse rebinding
there were no signs of life. He was orOther subjects to be discussed will In English during his senior year between Mich. Ave. and State street. T H Oostlng sidewalk
5 00 J Hulst
46 oo send a copy of the resolution to the
dered to prepare a grave for the child be: Equipment allowanceof six cents awarded to Chester Doting.
Vandenberg Bros Oil Co gas
32 55 Frls Book Store books
64
82
Referredto the street committee.
A Tymes
45 00 clerk of Holland Townshipand to
Burke Eng Co manhole rings,
on Monday of the next week. The per mile; retirementlegislationfor
Jeanette Hoffman supplies
The B. D. Keppel prizes for Bible
52 00
Henry Greuker Jr., and others peWm. Streur
40 73 the various industries located in said
covers
121 50 Agnes Tysse services
child was buried because Sheriff Kam- widows; Improvement of roads travel- study; two contests, one In the filth
28
85
titioned for the constructionof sideWm Crabb
33 ag township and advise them that the
133 33 Mrs Minnie Marsllje do
t Zuldema eng
ferbeek and deputy Beckman called ad by carriers; inspection of routes and sixth grades and one In Junior
72
00
walks on the east side of State St. Geo Mool Roof Co felt
9 Wlersma
43 gg Common Council have extended the
to Investigate with the state police. before spring election; suburban dis- high; each winner receiving a Bible.
B 00 Dora Schemer do
120
00
A Feltama
38 33 time limit to July 15, 1927,
78 30
Fred Lohuls teamwork
The babe was burled In a casket but tricts to be carried by city carriers, The 5-6 grade winners were Esther between 19th and 20th Sts.
Referred to the Sidewalk commit- G Van Haaften do
Carried.
H Vander Tuuk
41 ig
85 50
It is stated this all happened after the enabling a more satisfactory adjust- Bade. Esther Hinkamp,and William
6746
17
tee.
G Becker
33 jg
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
F, Essenburg do
03 60
child had bfreh found burled In a ment of salary.
Wlchers, the winners In the Junior
Allowed and warrants ordered IsService Oil Co. located at Pine Av. Ted Bos do
On motion of Aid. McLean, ResolvJ vender Zwaag
33 38
171 30 sued.
box, where it had rested for nearly
Lyman HUdred, GrandvlUe. Is ar- high school. Henry Klelnheksel, Janet and
17th St. petitionedfor permls- O Kragt do
39 ig ed that the office of the treasurer,
85 50
three months.
ranging the meet, and Henry Moer- Dykhuls, and Genevieve Van Kolken.
The followingclaims approved by P Homey n
85 50 the Board of Park St Cem. Trustees. G Alofs
39 15 city clerk, city assessor and Inspector
John Lanning. a brother of E. K. man, R. F. D., No. 9, Grand Rapids, is
Medals to honor students, awarded -lon to ero;t an electric sign on the G Bronkhorst do
41 40 shall be closed on Thursday after46 22 June 15. 1927, were ordered certified C Ogden
Ing. the principal In the case, secretary of the association.
to Evelyn Albers, Margaret Bekch, Al- 17th St. corner to hang over curb, A Van Rualtc labor
46 22 to the Common Council for payment: F Teerman
B Coster do
new that a child was to be born,
39 38 noons after 12 o'clock during the
len Brunson, Genevieve Dykhuls, size to be 9x3 1-2 feet.
46 22 B P W
Wm Rorlofs do
33 gg months of July and August.
aw It In the evening In the barrel
Evelyn Heffron, Evangeline Horning. Denied.
io 99 H De Vegt
Miss Mary Northuls.daughter of
Carried.
The following persons made ap- G Appledorn do
46 22 John Kuyers
35 10
nd thought It was alive. He said his
Chester Costing, Ivan Stringer, and
14
18 C Hasseman
Mr and Mrs Gerrlt Northuls of Zee- Cora Van Liere.
plication and presentedbonds for the M Nyboer do
46 22 John Van Bragt supt adv supE Vander West
33 85
rother was with him and said the
Aid. Laepple reported that Mr.
land, and Mr William Scheerhorn.son
keeping of places where soft drinks C Schuttlngado
46 22
33 73 Vander Poel on Pine avenue had difcould not live; he said It was
108 34 J Wabeke
of Mr and Mrs Simon Scheerhorn of
are
sold
for
beverages,
restaurants
and
46
22
arm In the basement where the
C Vander Schaaf do
33 05 ficulty in getting sewer connections
A Westerhof
63 00 J Meengs
Holland,were united In marriage on
hotels: Was & Beltmah, A. Caauwe, J Jekel do
46 22 Jac Ver Houw
14 gg due to the fact that he was obliged
'child was, as It was near the furnace.
46 01 J Dogger
Thursday at the parsonageof the
Chas. Fablano. A. I. Bickford,M. J G Van Wleren do
44 80 H Smith
John Tlmmfer. also of Drenthe,who
lack
Zitek
10 36 to cro« private property to reach the
44 49
First Chr. Ref. church In Zeeland by
Fokkcrt,G. E. Smith, Model Drug O Ten Brlnke do
54 00 Dick Overway
lives close to the cemetery and is a
63 00 sewer and recommended having the
44 49 O Bronkhorst
Rev. Wm. Kok. A reception was jiven
Store. Jack Blue Si Ben Rlemersma, Wm Ten Brlnke do
54 60 H Van Kampen
sexton, said there was no permit filed
52 P4 Plibrlco Jointless FirebrickCo.
matter referred to the Sewer committhem Ir the evening by their relaJack Blue, A, Patsy Fablano.J. Hulst A1 Tlwnn labor
50 15 O Vander Maat
until Saturday.June 11. He said he
furnace
16 24 tee.
26 40
tives anJ friends.
Si Son, Colonial Sweet Shop,. Mrs M John Hooljer, do
45 50
found the grave In the plot of E. K.
P C Teal Co
37 48
Carried.
I ,a An log's parents and helped to ex43 60
21 69
6411 12 G H Lemmen freight
•
The followingis from the Argus Whitcomb. Jafrob Japplnga. Mrs H. K. Vander Hul, do
Burrows, os. D. Cota. John Marcus, George De Haan. do
hume the body, which was found In
43
56
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- Damatra Bros labor material 23 20
Leader of Sioux Falls, 8. D., May 28:
OSCAR PETERSON.
H.
Vander
Warf,
Russel
Haight,
L
a corrugatedbox. He said a burial FORMER ZEELAND BOY
M
Vander
Meer
do
43
58
las A Brouwer Co desk table 44 20
sued.
"In the midst of so many anCity Clerk
permit was filed Tuesday, June 14.
nouncements of engagements and apGFTS SPECIAL
Edward Lanning, son of E. K. LanThe Oregon State society of Certi- proaching weddings comes news of
ning. 18 years of age. who works for
fied Public Accountants scholarship the betrothal of Miss CorneliaOsse—
:
- __ ..-I
his father on the farm, did not know
has been awarded to Anthony Van waarde, a popular member of the high
hts mother was to have a child, went
Xoeverlng, senior In commerce. This school faculty, to Henry Costing,of
to Grand Rapids while the operation
prize Is given annually to the stu- Holland, Mich.
was taking place on the mother, saw dent majoring In accounting who. In
"The news was made public Thursthe child in the evening In the basethe opinion of the accounting staff, day evening at a charmingdinner
ment and heard that his mother was is ddemed to have excelled in scholar- party given in the Pompeiian room of
very low when he returnedwith Harthe Carpenterhotel, when members of
ship and ability.
old Brouwer. He said there was a
Mr. Van Koevering Is the oldest son Miss Ossewaarde'sbridge club were
blanket around the child in the bar- of Mr and Mrs John Van Koevering hostesses.
rel, he heard It groan and he saw Us
"Covers were laid for 12 at a table
of Zeeland,and last week graduated
arms move. He also stated that tne from the Oregon State College at very lovely In Its appointments.At the
"Where You Can Do Better'
child was moved to the garage by Corvallis,Oregon.
place of each one corsages of sweet,lf. He said he had come from
peas and lilies of the valley wore
land later In the evening, went
placed, and In these were hidden the
See Our White
Stay Cool
lownstalrs, saw the ch,ld^a8..ae“d;
announcementswhich were small
lied the nurse who stated it was grandfather’s grave.
handpalnted folders bearing the news
E. K. Lanning. the father, was the
Broadcloth
-,est to take the body to the garage.
While These
of the approachingmarriage.
The young man said It was hard for last witness called.He stated the child
"Miss Ossewaarde, whose home Is
Shirts
for
Real
ilm to take a dead baby to a place was expected In July but arrived in also the same city as her fiance, has
Days
April. On the eventful day in question
e that, for he did not N** ,“"y
for the past two years taught In the
a dead person. He stated that ttU fa- he was going to Grand Rapids, but science department of the Washington
Demand a
of
his wife became criticallyill. He callther and another brother..
high school. Mr Costing Is receiving
buried the child and soon the gossip ed two doctorswho stated that an his Master’sdegree from Michigan
B,
operationwas necessaryIn order to State college this summer. After the
Still
began which hinted that
had attempted to kill the ChUd. The save the mother. He said he stayed wedding, which Is to take place In
89c-$1.49 to $2.25
while
part
of
the
operation
was
going
son insisted that there was no truth
August, the couple will live In MinAttractive
on,
but
he
fainted
because
he
in this; insteadthe father urged to
neapolis, where Mr Costing Is to be an
Colored Dress
have the child taken to a Orftnd.™P" couldn't stand seeing it. Ih a broken Instructor In botany at the University
voice
Lanning
testified:
“I
came
to
Ids hospital, placed In an lucuba^
the
of Minnesota."
Shirts .
and
helped
carry
Mary
to
the
ted
but the nurse and the doctor had
o
to
stated that there was no hope for it from the operating, table. Mrs Byer
Price
said it was a 6 months' old babe and ENGAGEMENT IS
89c.
up.
t0Haro’ld Brouwer testifiedrelatlveto It could not live. I never had a more
TOLD TO FRIENDS
the barrel and the life of the child, trying day in my life. I simply broke
that the father remarked it was J all to pieces.I took the moaning child
Genuine
nice baby, but It was too bad »t could to the basement In a blanket, laid It
The engagement of Miss Estelle K.
not live and be taken to a Grand on top of some clean burlap sacks, Mohl and Dr. Ira W. Weening of
If you swim or
easier, saw Its eyes open from time to
Honor Bright
Rapids hospital.
Chicago was made known Thursday
Bert Tlmmer of Vrlesland saw prac- time, and saw it move. I was all In,
evening
at
a
dinner
given
by
Miss
I
had
to
go
to
bed
shortly
after
8
tically what other witnesses had seen
Bathe try our
o'clock.I took care of the child ten- Mohrs parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and heard what they heard.
G. Mohl, at their home on College
derly.
as
well
as
a
man
can.
I
never
Mrs Gerrlt E. Brobwer of Drenthe
Avenue. No date has been set for
Worsted Bathing
seemed to know nothing but what had murder In my heart, but Instead
the wedding. Dr. Weerslng was gradeverybodysaid. ProsecutorLokker love was there. I was so unnerved uated from the Chicago College of
said, ‘Tt isn’t gossip we want, it is with the strain* first because of the
Suits
Dental Surgery with the class of ’27.
facta. We are holdingthis InquMt to criticalcondition of my wife and secFor Children
Sizes
14
to
19
ondly
because
of
the
situation
of
the
clear away goasip and get the ^utbNicholasLanning, a son of E. *• child, that I didn’t know what I was
in
Lanning. stated that he was a stu- doing, I was beside myself. When tha
dent of Hope college and a member child died my son and I burled It in
Fitting
of the glee club, that his desk and father’s plot, taking the Infant in a
study room were in the basement and box to the burying grounds.Children
he occasionally slept there. He said of John Tlmmer were watching us
A very pretty ana simple wedding
he got home Saturday evening, aiir- as we burled It. Had the state police took place at the home of Mr. Nichstarted
to
investigate at my house
prised that his mother was sick. H<
olas Fik Thursday evening when his
of at the grave I would have
became angry that he hRd not^ec" Instead
daughter. Miss Carrie,became the
notified.The father took the son to told them all that Is within my bride of Mr. Andrew Vander Wall, a
heart. The gossip has been terrible,
Wash Suits
.the garage where the baby had been
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander
placed. The witness said it was or but I am Innocentof any intentional Wall of East Saugatuck . They were
good size and that he had qu«8t‘onod wrong doing."
in various colors and
Sheriff Kamferbeek and Deputy attended by Miss Winnie VanderWall.
his father why an attempt had not
sister of the groom, and Mr. Ralph
styles
|n made to keep the baby alive. Sheriff Egbert Berttman have taken a Fik. The ceremony was performed In
deep Interest in this case and were
ie father Insisted that the doctor
the
presence
of
relatives
and
friends.
-nd nurse had said it could not live present during the inquest.
Rev. J. De Haan performed the
The Jury consistedof Dick Boter,
up.
and thereupon the son Nicholas and
ceremony. The color scheme was carthe father on Monday afternoonplac- Edward Vanderberg. Gilbert Haan.
ried out In orchid and white. The
Charles
F.
Stringer,
all
of
Holland,
ed the baby In the blanket,deposyoung couple will make their home
ited it In a corrugatedbox. took u and John De Free and Wm. Kampcrat East Saugatuck,
to the cemetery and burled It in bis mau of Zeeland.
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THE JERROLD CO.

Service

Michigan

Next

to

Yourself

You’ll Like a
V. D. best

-

-

when you can
buy them at

SUITS

Warm

a Quality

More

STRAW HAT

Than

One

$1.49

our regular
price

YANK

Work

WERE MARRIED
THURSDAY NIGHT

Shirts

m

69c.

OVA

Play Suits

Rest Your
Feet While You
Work

SLIP

$3.98

and

$1.29

BIG

VALUES

'Men’s $1.98
Boys’ $1.49

79c

Work Shoes

Dress Shoes and Oxfords

$1.69

89c. to $1.29

and

Men’s
Boy’s

-

$2.98 to $5.90
$1.98 to $3.98

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
FIRE CRACKER SHOOTING BUTCHER

STEEL SKEEETI

MUST STOP SAYS

CHIEF

Chief Van Ry has given orders to

OF

01

KEIII

his

IS

T COMPLETE

men

to stop all fire cracker shoot-

ing until the days allowed by law.
Those days are July S. 4 and 8. Spasmodic shooting is already going on.
annoying the sick In homes and hospital.

Shopkeepers may sell fireworks after June 21, under the state law. The
state law also sets the days when fireOne of the Interesting sights In works may be shot off. namely three
building operationsin Holland Just
days In July as mentioned. The
now is in connection with the steel Holland police feel that parents could
construction of the new Peoples State
bank buildingnext to the De Vries aid in this matter by advisingtheir
children to obey the law. Mr. Van
Dorn bos store. A small crowd of
Ry asks ofrthis cooperation.

A

people may be seen at almost any
time watching the steel men at their
Job. This Is the first buildingin the
city that is all steel and cement construction and the riveting of the steel
beams with air hammers is giving a
touch of metropolitanbuilding operations to Holland Just now.
The bolts with which the beams are
riveted together are heated In a furnace erected In the excavation.They
are thrown Into palls white hot from
the furnaceand ara tossed up to the
workmen on the beams who catch
them in other palls, sometimes singly,
sometimes several at a time. The bolts
are slipped into their proper places
and the rap-a-tap of the alr-hammers does the rest. The whole operation from furnace to the bolt'spermanent place In the beam takes but a
few moments.
The work is done by the employees of the company furnishing
the steel, their contractcalling for
steel and putting It in place.The men
are old hands at the game and highly
expert.

The basement of the building

is

completed. As soon as the steel skeleton Is up an Idea can be formed as
to the general appearanceof the new
building. It will be three stories In

r

Miss Agnes Kramer of this

CELEBRATE 58TH WED^ DING ANNIVERSARY

KNIFE

city,

lor

number of years book-keeperat the
West Michigan Furniturecompany,
was united In marriage Saturday In
a

Chicago to Mr William Callan. of ChiThe marriage was performed by
Father Phlllite.The couple will make
their home In Chicago where the
groom is in a business position.
Among those from Holland who attended the wedding were the bride's
mother. Mrs Rose Kramer. Miss Eunice Kramer. Miss Gertrude Kramer.
Another guest, besides those from
Chicago, was Mr. Henry Warren of
Grand Rapids.
cago.

height. The basement and first «wo
stories will be used for banking purposes, the second story being In the
form of a mezzanine,providing a ilgh
celling for the groucJ floor, with
banking officeson the second floor.
The top story will be for general office purposes.
It Is expectedthat the building operations will take up the rest of this
year.

E

ALLEGAN WILL

VOTE ON NEW

LIGHT PLANT

Secret!

Here's a

But Tell All Your Friends!
GONE FOR A WEEK

THE BOSS

IS

What We’re

Going

to

Do

We’re Going

to

AND

300 Suits and
Topcoats-150 of

racks

1
!

$1.00 each

Invite

You to Take Advantage

prices

way below today’s

ditional

$25.00

i

3

SUITS

DAYS SALE
Thursday

Men and Young Men

Friday

Double Breasted
Single Breasted

Men

-

24

-

25

Plain

Marx

—

A

small charge will he

Adler Collegian Clothes

—

included in

• •

•

$31.00*

sum
Two Suits
one Suit
Aft J
and Topcoat .... «pJU.Vu j

—sum

or

this sale

Model Suits Business Model Suits Sport Model Suits Student Model Suits

P.S.MR
made

sum

Suits or one Suit

In all the newest shades

^

•

$35.00

‘4-'

Hart Schaffner &

5

Saturday

June 23

In Regular, Long,

2

sum

• • •

$30.00
Two

33 to 48

_

^

Suits or one Suit

and Topcoat

i

SUITS

EXAMPLE:

and Topcoat

Stripes, Plaids, Plain Colors

to take two

Dollar.

FOR

Two

Grays Tans Blues

cost.

same size-bring along a friend ^
and get two suits for the price of one J
-You pay the regular price for one ^
and pick out any other SUIT or TOP- S
COAT up to the same value for an ad- S

SALE

Models

. . 'W

or ands about this ^

You do not have

You Will
Save Money if
You Buy at This

Stout, Short

ifs

'

SALE— It will be the most sensational J
SALE ever put on in Holland. !
i
SUITS and TOPCOATS will go at J

Sale

Sizes for All

* Id

of the

for

For

TOPCOAT
There are no

S these will be sold

of This

a

Put On a

Ffli

SALE

We have on our

We

SEPTEMBER

COURT

TRIED

ONE DOLLAR SUIT
!|

OTTAWA SCHOOL PROJECT PURNELL TRIAL
LOSES BY THREE VOTES

The new school project at BeechIN
8:00, iefit fnsj>ectibn;8:30, scoutcraft, wood was defeated Monday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Danker Leys, aged
handicraft, nature, hike, archery, be- by a margin of three votes, the fourth
respectively 87 and 85 years, observginners' pwlmmlng, etc.; 11:20, morn- defeat In a year. The amount InvolvIN
ed their 58th wedding anniversaryon
"King" Benjamin Franklin Pu&^
ing dip; 12:00, lunch; 12:45, rest per- ed hod been reduced in four attempt*
Junev17. Born in The Netherlands,
iod; 1:30, scoutcraft an dmerlt bodge from 81^8,000 to $83,000. Once the nell, long-haired Seventh MessenifFr
they were married at Kalamazoo and
examinations;2:30, baseball, Indoor propositioncarried by one vote but of the House of David, will go on
The examination of Jack C. Tate came to Holland In 1877. They have
trial In September 6n criminal
ball, volley ball and cricket leagues was declared illegal. Another election
and Kathleen Tate 4ras held Monday lived on the same farm 45 years.
charges brought againsthim by Mrs
between
patrols; 3:50, swimming; will be held soon.
morning before D. F. Pagelson.JusBoth are In good health and Mrs.
Bessie May Woodworth,George W.
4:50, evening colors: 8:00, /upper,
tice of the peace, by the assistant Leys does all her own work. Including
Bookwalter,Berrien county prosecufree time; 8:00, evening entertainprosecutorJoy Den Herder. .
washing and baking. Both read
tor, anounccd today. •
ment; 9:30, taps.
Ozeln Meche, the man attacked without the aid of glasses. Until two
Mrs Woodworth,a former Shiloh
Vi.th the prospects of enjoying the
"Honors to earn are: second cla*s,
with the butcher knife, was the prin- years ago Mr .Leys worked nine hours best camp that Ottawa county scouts
girl who alleges she was forced to subcipal witness. He exhibited his wounds a day in the Holland Furniture fac- have ever experienced,the interest In first class, special merit badges, life,
mit to the "king's" 'blood cleansing’
as evidenceof the violence offered by tory and walked four to five miles camp Is running high. Several troops, star, eagle. Shawondossee monorites while In the colony, led state
the Tate couple In the recent brawl dally.
troopers In the dramatic raid on the
at least, will turn out almost full grams. bronze, silver and gold Wolvin Mame.
colony last November when Purnell
They have six daughters,one son, strength, and a good representation erines, athletic "'S ', silver cups for
Both were bound over to Circuit twenty grandchildrenand nine great- is assuredfrom almost every one.
swimming,athletics .camping, archwas captured.
Court on a charge of assault with In- grandchildren.
The Israelite prophet faces three
The combined leadership and ery, championships;specialprizes,
tent to do great bodily harm less than
criminal charges and two civil suits.
equipment of the Grand Rapids and trips to Colver for best campers.
Allegan will decide by a special electhe crime of murder. The woman was
Besides Mrs Woodworth, criminal
"Select your favorite activity: archOttawa county councils assures many
tion on July 12, whether or not it will
placed on a 1500 bond the man was
unusual advantages. An attractively ery, swimming, test passing,nature build Its own electric lighting plant. chargesbrought against him by Ruth
SAILED
TUESDAY
ON
held for 11.000.
Bamford Reed and Gladys Bamford
Illustrated folder has been gotten study, boxing, band .athletics,fishOn that day voters will be asked to Rubel, Detroit girls, are pending.
The cose grew out of a row in the
ing, campfires, council fires, wrestling,
TRIP TO EUROPE out. It reads in part:
register an opinion on three charter
cook's train at Marne where a group
"Camp Shawondossee,the Grand Indoor baseballIndian lore, hiking, amendments, the first to give the city They also are seeking $100,000each.
of railroad construction employees
Purnell, who Is now confinedto, his
Miss Anna Kllnge, formerly lino- Rapids boy scouts summer camp, Is baseball .scoutcraft,volley ball, power to acquire a site for the plant
were housed while repairing track type operator with the J Klaasen
bed with Bright's disease, will appear
locatedon a most beautifulstretch cricket, treasurehunt, stunt night, by condemnation; second,to give tho
there. Mr and Mrs Tate went after
In court during the present dissoluPrinting Co. and now employed by the of the shore line of Lake Michigan, handicraft,radio, cooking, music.
city a right to Issue mortgage bonds,
Meche after he had complained of the Chicago American sailed from New
"New featuresfor 1927: horseback and third, to decide on the number of tion trial to face his many girl accusabout three-fourthsof a mile north
food. Meche is an Albanian and has York Tuesday on 8. 8. Frederick VII
ers. The Bamford girls already have
riding (first term and others If found supervisorsthe city shall have.
been in this country since 1913. He for a three months' trip to Europe, of Port Sheldon, and three and onetestifiedand Mrs Woodworthwill take
satisfactory), older boys' trips, cahalf
miles
from
West
Olive.
The
Two
propositions
will
also
be
sub
speaks little English.
with a party under the leadership of grandeur,romance and cleanliness of noeing, diving platform, spring board, mltted.the first to decide If the city the stand thlJ week.
It was Indicated by Brookwalterthe
Dr. George L. Scherger.professor of Lake Michigan and its shores at this big picnic and circus on the 4th; no shall build a lighting plant, and the
criminal case againstthe aged and
history at Armour Institute.The par- point arc unsurpassed.
dishwashing, evening program for second to fix the amount of the bonds
decrepit "king" would be pressed
TO HAVE WEDDING
ty will visit Denmark. Germany, Aus"When scouts enroll for camp they two weeks instead of every week, your at $185,000.
promptly due to the serious Illnessof
Italy, Switzerland,Holland,Bel- will be sent a list of things to take, last chaneb to enjoy a camp ShawonThe city of Allegan and the Con- Purnell.
AT P-T MEETING tria,
gium, France, and England.
sumers Power company both have
and a program from which they may dosee and get a Wolverine."
"Our case is complete and we are
select their favoriteactivity. Boys
There will be a band in camp thru- their eyes on a dam site on the Kal- ready to try him." Bookwalter i.ald.
An excellent program will be givAlbert Swart* of Wayland, Allegan may pick one subject, such as arch- out the entire season. The players amazoo river. This election brto paw "We will put him on trlol In Sepen hy the P. T. A. at Maplewood county, taken Into custody Sunday ery, and follow It through their camp will be carried without cost to them- the way for settling whether or not tember— that is the earliest possible
school .located one mile south and evening by TrafficOfficerVirgil Rhod- period.
selves but they will be required to tho city shall acquire this site.
followingthe dissolution suit."
one-fourthmlln east of First avenue ed for attempting to operatehis au'Scouts must come to comp In good stay throughout the entire season. camp as cook's helpers.
Until his capture in November,
and 32nd street, on Friday evening. tomobile on US131 while under the health. First-aid equipmentand a Several good musicians can still be
Purnell had been a fugitive for lour
June 24. at 7:30. A large attendance Influence of llc^or. was arraignedbe- motor car are at hand for all emerg- used, and those interested rfiay apply
Several Holland scouts are also years on capias warrants of the Bam1 adesiredand an invitation1s ex- fore Justice Fldus E. Fish, of Allegan, encies. Boys becoming ill or having a to Ottawa county headquarters.
wonted to go out to camp for next ford girls.
tended to the public. A wedding will Monday, and drew a Jail sentence of temperaturewill be Immediately takThere Is also a chance for several Saturday afternoon, only to make
be one of the features of the evening. SO days. His driver's license was sus- en home. For sanitary purposes dish- scouts, preferrablyolder and more
some preliminarypreparatioins. Those
Mike Schoon was in Grand
Tickets will be sold at the door.
pended. *
es will be furnished and washed by advanced,to work their way through
Vho can should call headqiffortcrs.
on businessMonday.

FIGHTERS TO BE

So Here’s

J

employees.
“The daily program will be:— ff:30.
reveille,fet-up,dip; 7:00, breakfast;
7:30, clean-up of tents and grounds;

$40.00
and

Two

and Top

Coat .

.

*4

j

. $41.00 s

ALL SALES CASH

for alterations

I

Suits or one Suit

i

w.
THE HOLLAND CIH
Expires July ft-11259
and every other factor that contributes to the manufactureof high STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat^

NEWS
Exp. July 9—8204

ExpiresAugust 20

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
MORTGAGE SALE
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate office In the city of
defaulthas been made
the probate office, in the city of
nr iMitmn.nuuY
HAVEN
FINED Grand Haven, In said county,on the InWHEREAS,
the payment of moneys secured
n*cts BmoeJL
Grand Haven, In said county,on tho
day of June A. D. 1927.
by mortgages dated respectively, the A'ClffAICA/P
FIGHT 13th
18th day of June A. D. 1927.
lit OOWH
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof 22nd day of January A. D. 1925 and
Zekefishud
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
\reopic
Judge of Probate.
the 3rd day . of October A. D. 1925,
HolUndNoftia’tWki
Judge of Probate.
it VMT0XA
In the Matter of Ihe Estate
An altercation over the attention
executed and given by Marvin M.
ti W. 7th Holland, Michof several friends to Mrs. Edna Leslie,
Hetje Van Nlooten, Deceased
Stomach, Liver,
Hoffman and HenriettaHoffman, his
In the Matter of the Estate of
Elliott street, Grand Haven, resulted
Edward Van Blooten, having filed wife, of the City of Zeeland, county
Ttl.W#
Arthur
II. Cotton,Deceased
Bowel ttouble, Kid-.
in a fight that produced one desper- his petition, praying that an Instru- of dttawa and State of Michigan, as
Caroline C. Brown having filed In
ately black eye and thi arrest of Mar- ment filed In said Court be admitted mortgagors,to the Holland City State
aeadistAMui. said court her petition praying that
The American Legion hgs started on ion Tlpsword,24, for assault and to Probate os the last will and testa- Bank of Holland, Michigan,a corporsaid CarolineC. Brown or some suitn campaign that has for Its Ideal the battery.
ment of said deceased and that ad- atlon organizedand existing under
able person be appointed trustee of
The complaint was entered by ministration of said estate be granted and by virtue of the laws of the
placing of a curb flag In front of
said trust estate
every home In Holland. Even the most Mrs. Leslje against Tlpsword declar- to Thos. H. Marslljeor some other State of Michigan ,as mortgagee,the
It Is orderedthat Monday the
, sanguine members of the organiza- ing that he had threatenedher and suitable person.
first of which mortgagee was recorded
IMth day of July. A. D. 1927
tions do not think that the Ideal will struck her son, Kenneth Leslie. TipsIt Is Ordered, That the
in the office of the Register of Deeds,
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
be attained but they believe that the word denied the charge of hitting
Utli day uf July A. D. 1927
for the County of Ottawa. Michigan,
probate office ,b* and Is hereby ap. number of curb flags at the homes young Leslie,as he was a minor. He at ten A. M., at said Probate Office on the 24th day of January A. D.,
pointed for hearingsaid petition;
will be large enough before the drive was fined $10 and costs of 3.4ft which is hereby appointed for hearing said 1926 In Liber 135 of Mortgages on
today ad wtek dertjaftr It la Further Ordered.That public
isl finished so that Holland will be he paid.
petition.
Page 487 ,on which mortgage there
notice thereof be given by publication
better suppliedwith home flags than
»V*Li
It Is further ordered,that public la claimed to be due at this time the
0 fa copy of thla order, for three sucnr up ey
perhaps any other city In this section
PIAH03 ART) MUSICAL
notice thereof be given by publication sum of Two Thousand Six Hundred
cessive weeks previous to said day of
of the state.
BOBBED HAIR IS GOING
IH 0
of a copy hereof for three successive Twenty-four and fifty-nine one-hun- VAN BY5TERYELD MED.’
Hearing, In the Holland City News, a
The campaign opened with the
a RAND RAPIDS, Mil
HOLLAND,
newspaper printed and circulated In
OUT NET SALES REVEAL weeks previous to said day of hearing dredths ($2824 50) Dollars, principal
placingof flags on West 12th street
In the Holland City News a newspaper and Interest .together with an attorsaid county.
The Lorraine Mfg. Co. of Grand Haand In one or two other sections. On
printed and circulated In sal$l Coun- ney fee of Thirty-five ($35.00) DolJAMES J. DANHOF.
flag day last Tuesday new curb flags ven, which Imports hair nets from Its
lars .being the legal attorney fee In
A true
Judge of Probate
were seen flying In front of the homes factoryIn China, notes an interest- ty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
said mortgage provided. And the secHarriet Swart.
Duh’ibutorj
,COi O. J. Dlekema, Con De Free and ing change In its business. All orders
Judge of Probate ond of which mortgagee was recordDcp. Register of Probate.
one or two others. These gave the from the east now are for the large A true
Cora Vande Water,
ed In the officeof the Register of SRANDRAPIDS-MANI!
general public an Idea of what the sized ones which went out of vogue
Register of Probate.
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan.
11233— Exp. July 9
home curb flag looks like. They are when bobbed tresses came In style.
on the 7th day of October A. D. 1925
- :
AX
While the western business still
Identical with the curb flags In the
That'* exactly what Lyko does,
i
In
Liber
147
of
Mortgages
on
Page
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN -Tho Proand that'* all moat paople n*rd
business section but they • make an runs to the little sizes for the short
when that tired,rundown foal34, on which mortgage there is claimbate Court for the County of Ottawa.
even better display In their sur- haired girls, the east, where fashions
!
Exp. July 1—11052
ing ttrlkaathem. Thi* plea«ant,
are set, Is taking only big sizes now.
ed to be duei et thle time the sum
^P- Junf
At a session of said Court, held at
roundings of green foliage.
effort. V* tonic oki« diuebon.
Have you wen the New fttewart
"The curb flags displayed at several The company Is confidentthe west STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Five Hundred Nineteen and Seventeen STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Pro- the probate office In the city of Grand
itimulataaliver, kidneys and
one-hundredths$(519.17) Dollars, »»» Court lor the County of Ottawa, Haven In said county, on the 10th day
homes on flag day will give the people will follow suit and Is governing it- Court for the County of Ottawa
bowab, helpa both BMimilation
Warmer
Katllo II Battery Kllmli
At a session of said court held at the principal and Interest .together with .
and elimination.
Try It yourCourt held at 01 June A D 1927
on Idea what It would mean If Hol- self accordingly.
ealf.
Aokyoutdruggiat
today
fa*
Probate
Office
in
the
city
of
Grand
an
attorney
fee
of
Twenty-five;^®
«*•*>**
Office
In
the
City
of
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,
| .ft land’s residencestreets were lined
We will ho glad to demonstrateone on
Haven In said county, on the 7th ($25.00)Dollars .being the legal at- 1 Qran<* Haven, In said county, on the Judge of Probate.
with them," a member of the' Legion
A' marriage license has been Issued
20th
day
of
March
A.
D.
1927.
your set . Repairing done on nny
torney fee In said mortgage provided.
said In discussing the project."If for In Kent county for Ronald H. Maybee, day of June A. D. 1927.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Instance, we could have a whole street 26. Holland; Myrtle M. Gates, 24.
Mary J. Young Deceased
Present: Hon. ’James J. Danhof, The total amount due on both of
Judge
of
Probate.
Radio and we ran fix up yonr tube*.
, like Twelfth or some other beautiful Grand Rapids.
It appearingto the court that tho
Judge of Probate.
said mortgages at this date being tho
In the matter of the estate of
residence street lined with curb bantime for prcsciUallon of claims
In the Matier of the estate of
sum of Three thousand two hundred
Just phone 3423.
ners on the Fourth of July or Memoragainst said estate should be limited,
Uemlrlk llos, Deceased
11173— Exp. July 9
1j# Day br any other patriotic day,
sffi;rn.r-„hounr
and that u time and place be apJohn De Jongh having filed In said
LEWIS DE K RAKER.
-rM ^wnni a wonderful sight It would be." STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- court his final administrationaccount proceedings having been^nstltuted nC(| m [ n litrot fon 0^80
pointed to receive, examine and adbate
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
j tbt administration
of
said
estate
bo
The Legion has now on hand a
tonic
23 West 17th Ht,
and his petition praying for the al- at law to recover the deblfor any part gr>nted ^ Arlc Van D^ur- or to just all claims and demands against
At a session of said Court, held at
large enough supply of curb flogs so
*
bald deceased by ami before said
lowance thereof and for the assign- thereof, secured by said mortgage or
the
Probate
Office
In
the
city
of
that the demand can be taken care
court;
ment ahd distribution of the residue dth,,
wirort, the power of j Tl.° OrteS
of. Immediatedelivery can be made Grand Haven In said county,on the
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
sale contained In both of said mortof said estate,
1st day of Auiimt, A. D., 1927,
Eand the Legion Is ready to accept all 15th day of June A. D. 1927.
deceasedare required to present their
gages has become operative.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Present. Hon. James J. Danhof • It Is Ordered,That the
orders and to execute them before the
NOW, THEREFORE, notice Is here- probate office, be and is hereby op- claims to said court at said Probate
Uth
day
of July A. D. 1927
Fourth of July. The Legion takes Judge of Probate.
Office on or before tho
at ten o'clock in tho forenoon, at said by given that by virtue of the said pointed for hearing said petition.
In the matter of the estate of
care of the Installation of the flogs
HUh day of October A. I). 1821
of said sole, and In pursuance
It Is Further Ordered, that public
and is Just now specializing on placJamba Van* Dan. Hoorn, Deceased probate office, be and Is hereby ap- powers
of the statute In such case made and notice thereof be given by publicationat ten o'clockIn the forenon,said
Henry Van Voorst having filed In pointedfor examiningand allowing
ing them in front of homes, although
provided, both of the said mortgages of a copy of this order as follows: time and place being hereby appointthey are also ready to supply curb said court his petition praying that said account and hearing said petiwill be foreclosed by sole of the March 31. April 28. May 26 and June ed for the examinationmid adjustthe administrationof said estate be tion;
flags to business places.
It is Further,Ordered, That public premises thereindescribed, at public 23. 1927, once each month for four ment of all claims and demands
Start a little “Nest Egg" 9av*
granted to Gerrlt W. Kooyers or to
notice thereof be given by publication auction to the highestbidder at the months prior to the month set for againstsaid deceased.
some other suitable perron,
ingi account. You will mar*
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
north
front
door
of
the
courthouse
In
of a copy of this order, for three suchearing In the Holland City News, a
It Is Ordered,That the
vel at the aavinga made
notice
thereof
be
given
by
publicacessive weeks previousto said day of the City of Grand Haven Ottawa newspaper printed and circulated in
2nd day of August A. I). 1927,
tion of a copy of this order for three
county, Michigan, that being the said county.
sihleby making your
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said hearing, In the Holland City News, a
It Is further ordered, that notice successive weeks previous to sold day
probate office, be and Is hereby ap- newspaper printed and circulated In place where the Circuit Court for the
wardrobe,at compared with
County of Ottawa Is held ,on Monday thereof also be given to each person of hearing In the Holland City News
said county.
pointed for hearing said petition;
the price of ready made*.
the the 22nd day of August, A. D. named in said petition as helrs-at- a news|?aper printed and circulated In
It Is Ordered, That public notice
1927 at 2wo o'clock In the afternoon law or next of kin, by depositingsaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
IS
thereofbe given by publicationof a
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true
Judge of Probate of that date which said premises are copies of this order In a poetofflee.in
Pontiac, Mich., June 1ft— The Oak- copy of this order, once each week
Mora Clothei for Usi Money
Judge of Probate.
describedin each and both of said envelopesaddressedone to each of A true
Cora Vande Water.
land Motor Car company completed for three successive weeks previous to
Cora
Vande
Water,
mortgages
ss
follows
to-wlt:
the
fol- them at thtelr respective last known
Register
of
Frobate.
the $2,000,000 Improvement program said day of hearing. In the Holland
lowing describedland and premises, postofficeaddresses, duly registered
Registerof Probate.
recently laupghed to doyble Oakland City News a newspaper printed and
You can have two or even
situated In the City of Holland, and postage prepaid, within thirty
w Blx production,and is now building circulated in said county
county of Ottawa, and State of tlays after the filing of said petltloii
three summer dresses for the
JAMES J. DANHOF.
^^he Oakland Six tb a plant unsurpassMichigan, viz.; Lot numbered SevJAMES J. DANHOF.
Exp. July 2-11252
Judge of Probate.
ed anywhere .In the automotive in- A true
price of ONE ready made.
Judge of Probate
Expires July 18
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate enty-four(74) of WeertlngsFirst Ad- A True
Cora Vande Water,
dustry.
Cora
Vande
Water,
dition
to
the
City
of
Holland,
except
The Imprbfementa Instituted In
Court for the County of Ottawa
Registerof Probate.
MORTQAGB HALE
No Noed to Walt. Buy Noi
Register of Probate
the Oakland Division were made posAt a session of said court held at the North Forty (40) feet thereof, acDefault
having
been
mado
in
the
cording
to
the
recorded
plat
of
said
Run
April
28.
May
28
and
June
23
sible by th^vnansfer of Pontiac Six
the Probate officein the city of Grand
conditionsof a mortgage executed
machinery td.'thevast new Pontiac
Haven In said county on the 11th Addition on record In the office of
New White Rotary and New Home Sewing Machines
by George Dc Weerd, and Annie De
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
Exp.
July
2—11003
Division, whf<Hi went Into production
day of June A. D. 1727.
11242
Weerd,
husband
and
wife, and as the
county,
Michigan,
together
with
all
a few weeka^o. All the Oakland maNeedles and Repairs for all Sewing Machines
Present: Hon. James J. Danbcf, tenements, hereditaments• and ap- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate wife of George DeWeerd to Edward
chinery wad Removed temporarily, so STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Judge of Probate.
for the county of Ottawa.
B
.Bailey,
Mortgagee,
dated
October
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
purtenances
thereunto
belonging.
that new floors "and new concrete basIn the Matter of the Estate of
t ATAt a session of said Court, held at 24, 1924, recordedIn tho office of the
At a session of said court held at
Dated this 23rd day of May. A. D.,
es might be laid.
Henrietta Plasman. Deceased
the Probate Office in the city of Register of Deeds of Ottawa County,
1927
Much of the Oakland machinery the Probate office In the city of Grand Fannie
Van Dyke having filed her
Grand Haven in said County of the Michigan, October 24, 1924, In Liber
was completely rebuilt while these Haven in said county on tne loth
17 West Sthst.
petition praying that an instrument
144 of Mortgages on page 133, upon
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK, 31st day of May A. D. 1927.
plant Improvements were going on. day of June A. D. 1027.
Mortgagee. Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, the following described lands, situatHundreds of thousands oi dollars' Present:Hon. James J. Denhof, filed In said court be admitted to proM1CHL
bate as the last will and testament of
Judge of Probate.
ed In the city of Holland,county of
worth of new machinery was bought Judge of Probate.
said deceasedand that administrationChas. H. Me Bride,
Ottawa, atato of Michigan, described
In
the
matter
of
the
Petition
lor
and Installed. A motor cohveyor asIn the Matter of the Estate of
of said estate be grantedto herself or Attorney for Mortgagee,
the appointment of a board to de- » follows: All that part of lot three,
sembly line, of the same type as used
(•errlt Oebben, Deceased
Business Address,
to some other suitable person.
termine the necessity of the No. Nine Block 92, city of Holland, which is
In the new Pontiac Division was laid
Zlnnie Van Dort having filed In sold
Holland,
Michigan.
It Is Ordered That the
of Holland Drain.
bounded on the north and south
out and constructed, along with new court her final administration account
11th day of July A. D. 1927
block test facilities, overheadconveyor and her petition praying for the al<5n reading and filing the petition sides by the north and south lines of
at ten o'clock In the morning at said
systems,and lights.
of the County Drain Commissioner of Lot three, on west side by a line
lowance thereof and for the assignThe Interior of the Oakland Divi- ment and distribution of the residue probate office is hereby appointed for
sold county praying for the appoint- running parallel with West line
Expires
Aug
20
hearing said petition.
sion has been repaintedthroughout
ment of three disinterested Supervis- of said lot and 185 feet (Measuring
of said estate
It Is Further Ordered that Public
to Improve the working conditions of
ors as a board to determine the ne- from east margin line of Columbia
MORTGAGE
SALE
It Is Ordered. That the
Notice thereof be given by publication
Its employees.This step, and tha far
cessity for said Drain over and Avenue) east therefrom:on cast side
11th day of July A. D. 1927
of a copy hereof for three successive
more spaciousquarters providedby a
Whereas, defaulthas been made In through certain lands in certain by a line running parallel with west
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said weeks previous to said day of hearing
The Latest in Transportation “Service” our Motto
completelynew plant layout, are exline of said lot and 235 feet cast
probate office, be and Is hereby dp- In the Holland City News a newspaper the payment of moneys secured by township described In the applica- therefrom (Also measuring from cast
pected to etihancethe precision of
mortgage dated the 18th day of Sep- tion for said Drain, a copy of which
polnted
for
examining
and
allowing
manufacture for which Oakland alprintedand circulated In said coun- tember A. D. 1926, executed and was filed In said court with said petl- line of Columbia avenue,) on which
ready is famous. A feature of the Im- said account and hearing said peti- ty.
there la now due at this time four
given by Simon D. Alverson and
tion;
provement program was the scrapping
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Frances Alverson.each in his and her
It appearing to the Court that the thousand eight hundred Sixteenand
It
Is
Further
Ordered,
That
public
of the line shaft power transmission
A true
Judge of Probate own right, and as husband and wife townships of Wright, Zeeland and 24-100 dollars.
system,and substitution of electrical notice thereof be given by publication
Cora Vande Water,
Said mortgage will be foreclosed by
of the City of Holland, County of. Blendon are three townships In said
unit driven nulchlneryalmost exclu- of a copy of this order, for three suca sale of said premisesto the highest
Register of Probate.
County
of
Ottawa
Into
which
said
Ottawa,
Michigan
os
mortgagers,
to
cessive weeks previousto said day of
sively.
the Holland City State Bank, of Hol- drainagedistrictdoes not extend, and bidder at the north front door of
The Improvements In the Oakland hearing, In the Holland City New?, a
land .Michigan,a corporationorgan- that CharlesGoodenow, Gradua Lub- tho court house In the city of Grand
Six Dlvlslod ! Involvedmovement of newspaper printed and circulated In
Haven, Michigan,at ten o'clock In the
ized and existing under and by vir- bers and Robert L. Johnson, respec775 Individualmachines, but It was said county.
forenoon on Monday the 18th day of
11250—
Exp.
July
2
tively,
are
supervisors
of
said
towntue
of
the
laws
of
the
state
of
MlchJAMES J. DANHOF,
accomplishedIn Just two weeks' time.
July, 1927, to satisfy tho amount
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
ships;
gan
,as
mortgagee,
which
mortgage
Judge of Probate
The resultant plant rivalsanything In A true
due, with interest, ottorney fees,
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa
It
is
Ordered,
That
said
Charles
was
recorded
In
the
office
of
the
Holland Phone
Office Cor. 8th & Colleg
the Industry In point of systematic Cora Vande Water,
costs and expensesof foreclosure.
Goodenow.
Grad
us
Lubbers
and
At
a
session
of
said
court
held
at
Register
of
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
jngement, working space, lighting,
Registerof Probate.
Dated April 20. 1927.
Robert
L.
Johnson
being
three
disinMichigan,
on
the
22nd
day
of
Septhe probate office In the city of Grand
EDWARD B. BAILEY,
Haven in said county on the 8th tember A. D., 1920, In Liber 147 of terested Supervisorsof townships in Perle L.
Mortgagee
said
county
Into
which
said
drainage
Mortgages on Page 281, on which
day of June A. D. 1937.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
does
not
extend,
be
and
thp
some
arc
Present: Hon. James J Danhof, mortgage there Is claimed to be due
Business Address,Allegan, Mich.
1 Judge of Probate.
at this time the sum of Five hundred hereby appointed as a Board of DeBROS., Operators
twenty three and fifty-three one- termination to ascertain and deterIn the Matter of the Estate of
John O revel Deceased
hundredths ($523.53) Dollars, princi- mine the necessity for said drain.
It Is Further Ordered. That sold
Edith G revel having filed her peti- pal and Interest, together with taxes
J. o.
tion praying that an Instrument filed In said sum of Six and twenty-seven Board of Determinationshall meet on
In said court be admitted to Probate one-hundredths ($0.27) Dollars, and the 14th day of June A# D. 1927. at
DENTIST
as the last will and testamentof said premium cost for fire Insurancein nine o'clock In the forenoon, fast
Phon*—
deceased amLthat administrationof the sum of Sixteenand thirteen one- time, at the farm residence of Henry 8:30 to 12:00 A.
64601
said estate be granted to herself or to hundredths ($10.13) Dollars, and an Derks, Holland 1 Township, Ottawa 1:80 to 6 I*. M.
attorney fee of Twenty-five ($25.00) county, Michigan .within said drainsome other suitable person.
608.9 Widdlcomb Bldg.
Dollars, being the legal attorney fee age district and proceed to determ- _____ Qr andKap ds , Ml c b-_
It Is Ordered.That the
11th day of July A. D. 1927
In said mortgage provided, and no ine whether said proposed drain Is
at ten A. M..’ at said Probate Office Is suit or proceedingshaving been in- necessaryand conducive to public
hereby appointed for hearing said pe- stitutedat law to recoverthe debt health, convenience and welfare; and
Dr. E. J.
to Wholesale Produce and Elevator Firms
or any part thereof, secured by said that public notice of the time and
tition.
It Is Further Ordered.That Public mortgage .whereby the power of sale place of said meeting shall be given
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
notice thereof be given by publicationcontained In said mortgage has be- by publicationof notice thereof for
111 E. 14th Street
not lesa than one week In the Holof a copy hereof for three successive come operative.
Hours by Appointment
land
City
News
a
newspaper
publishweeks previous to said day of hearing
NOW THEEFORE. notice is hereby
Phone 6766
in the Holland City News a newspaper given, that by virtue of the said ed and In generalcirculation In said
county
,at
least
seven
(7)
days
prevprinted and circulated In said county. power of sale, and in pursuance of
JAMES J. DANHOF.
the statutein such case made and ious to day of said meeting.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true
Judge of Probate provided,the said mortgage will be
MAMa.SMMH'IUbr
Dealer In
Judge of Probate.
foreclosed by sale of the premises A true copy—
Cora Vande Water.
Wlndralllfl,Gasoline Engine*
Cora Vande Water,
therein daw) bed. at public auction,
Register of Probate.
Pumps ami Plumbing SuppllcM
Register of Probate.
to the highest bidder, at the north
Phone_5088 _ 49 W. 8th St
front door oi the courthouro in the
E*7 7, IK7,
City of Grand Haven, Ottawa CounExpiresJan. 25—11245
Expires June 25—11038
Michigan .that being the pla?e
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate ty.
where the Circuit Court for the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatt
XT. t.
IUr*i«r,
Court
for
the
County
of
Ottawa.
Xlchlctu Btll T«lt|hJne Coni**)',
county of Ottawa Is held, on Monday, Court for the County of Ottawa.
(VANDER VETEN BMC.)
UiMlntf- XKMn»n.
At a session of said court held at the
At a session of said court held at the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Spo.
the 22nd day of August .A, D. 192’’
Probate
Office
In
the
City
of
Grand
Dttr X/, X>«t*oo4:
at two o'clockIn the afternoon of Probate Office In the City of Grand
clallftt
Haven In said county on the 4th day
that date, which premises arc de- Haven In said county, on the Slot day Office Hour*: 9-10 A. M. 2-6 P. If.
Vt op«nt« la Uai «UU »nd In ahlo.M
of June A. D. 1927.
you undoiibtidly
know. ucvarUi of thirty bran »nl
scribed In said mortgage as follows May A D. 1927.
Evenings: Tuesday and Saturday
(rain tlmton, *• aLo carry oa a jekblna
Present: Hon. James J, Danhof, to-wlt: The followingdescribedland
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
•uatnnc*llh wpaarJ* ot two hundred cUK rTircUr*.
Judge of Probate.
an dpremises .situated In the City of Judge of Probate.
During t)M •aeon ot th« yncr «iin thi bom,
In the matter of the estate of
In the matter of the estate of
Holland,County of Ottawa and State
anil of buna cud cmIi 1* cl It* bciaht. It U 4
Benjamin G. Scott, Deceased
BMMcary that m Kaao 1* alanat hautly tauch nth
William L. Hroskump, Deceased
of Michigan, viz: The East One Half
•
utc
cXcrctara
dcncad
on
oar brer, eh jlcnlr. Deny otalc clcrcta
Charles B. Scott having filed bis
Henry Ketel having filed In said
(E^) of Lot number Three (3) and
w for thdr Barbel tnforaatianand aa arkata ora
petition, praying that an Instrument
fluctuatingoonatantly through>ul tha day. •• an
the West Six (W0) feet of Lot count and his petition praying for
ahooWtcly diyrndcnt on good •in ••met. •ilhout
filed in saW Court be admitted to
You want smoother, better shaves.
Number Two (2) Block Eleven (11), count and his petltlo npraylng for
which we »oula hare ta cloce chop.
Probate as the last will and testament
ATTORNEYR-AT-TjAW
to the City of Holland,acocrdlngto the allowancethereof and for the asShaves which give a soft, youthful apAt WO approach the end ef our preient flecel
of said deceasedand that administraBank
the recordedPlat thereof, Recorded signment and distribution of the res- iffiee Over the
year. I want to tend you thtoo tow worU la approtion
of
said
estate
be
granted
to
pearance to your face. You’re tired
clctlon ot tho opltndld tonloo which your coapany
in the office of the Register of Deeds idue of said estate.
hat boon furnlahing to ua.and tho porwooal Unroot
CharlesB. Scott or some other suit- for said Ottawa County, Michigan, It Is ordered, That the
of dull, rough'edged blades which pull
hi oh you hart Una la our buwlnota. tlth boot
able person.
togetherwith all tenements,heredi5th day of July A. D. 1927
rogordo, I m
Bacheller,
and scrape.
It Is Ordered.That the
taments and appurtenancesthereun- at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
Tory truly yourb,
5th day of July A. D. 1927
to belonging.
probate office, be and Is hereby apat ten A. M . at said Probate Office Is
Here’s the remedy. VALET AUTOSTROP
pointed for examining and allowing
D.
Ph. C.
hereby appointed for hearing said
Dated this 23rd day of May A. D. said account and hearing mid petiControl Manager
RAZOR. Arazorandstroppingmachine
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1927.
CHIROPItAOTOR
tion;
It Is Further Ordered, That Public
It Is Further Ordered, That public Office: Holland City Htato Bank
HOLLAND
CITY
STATE
BANK,
notice thereof be given by publicanotice thereof be given by publica- Houra 10.11:30 A. M. 2-5, 1-* p. Iff.
Mortgagee. tion of a copy of this order, for three
tion of a copy hereof for three sucPhon* 14(4
cessive weeks previous to said day of
successive weeks previousto said of
Chas.
H.
McBride,
hearing In the Holland City News, a
hearing In the Holland City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in Attorney for Mortgagee,
newspaper printed and circulated In
Business
Address,
said county.
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOP, Holland,Michigan.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy—
A true copy—

Engineering Service

Company

Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.

A#*,*

o'®.

Get your

Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.

Thp

311 Union Nat. Bank Bldg.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK

SftnKh

Wlo

Attorneys and Notarlea
Phon" 2521 _____ M”*kAgn?>:_M>rb

Kixtd

Sales Books
at
'

the

News

JOHN
Band Cor FoUUr.
Inn? SMITH SILO COMPANY
* KaUmasoo, Ulchlfu *

Hi.

11494 Merrill
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DYKSTRA

29 E. 9th 8t.
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Dial $4M<

UNDE It TAKING
Service Rcvonahle
Phone B267 Holland. Michigan

combined. Providing a keen, smooth*
edged blade for every shave.
You will lose that morning grouch and
enjoy shaves that leave your face soft
and smooth.

ViletArtcrStrop Razor
Sharpens itself

GUARANTEE
W* wbh

Row

tbit wrarr naerrf i Vakrt AnteStwp
h*
eonitantlyenthualoitic. Should anythin* happen to
youm off oc tin* It* part act aervice. aand It to ua for nopair or replacement If yonr atrop la not in p<xl
tion— return it fora new on*— no charge for either aemea.

eondi-

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., 656 First Ave., New Yc

.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Six
WolverinePacking company's plant,
of Ludlngton, sustained a loss estimated at 1100.000 in a fire discovered
STREET early Sunday morning, which requirEIGHTH
ed five hours to subdue.
(Second Floor)
C. H. Smith of Grand Rapids has
Holland,Michigan
been made manager of the division of
Southern Michigan Light St Power Co.
Published every Thursday I at Douglas and Saugatuck.He will

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
WEST

In the list of Western State Normal
graduateswho received degreesMonday the following Zeeland names
were omitted: Metta Elzlnga, Catherine Kemme, Florence G. Kossen,Mary
M. Kossen, Florence Ten Have. Cornelia Brouwer and Della Vande Luy-

Earl Childs, who confessedto setting the Everett cottageat Macatawa
Park on fire last April was taken to
Ionia reformatoryby Sheriff Lugten
Friday afternoonto begin serving his
8-year-scntence.Joe Chapman of
Kalamazoo
Robert Smith of

WHITEWASH APPLIED

,

TO CATCH AUTO THIEF

GRAND RAPIDS
WILL FLY MUNICIPAL FLAG

HOLLAND BUSINESS CITY OF

COLLEGE

CLOSES

At last we have the solution to the
Grand Rapids Herald-The mu- ,
puzzling problem of catching autoand
nlcipal flag of Grand Rapids wllk!*
ster.
mobile thieves.
Clyde township,convictedrum runadorn the mast of the 8. 8. City of
It's offered gratis to all police deGame wardens of Michigan this ners, also were members of the party
Grand Rapids, of the Goodrich Trans.
partments
of
the
world
by
former
week
started
the
work
of
tnklni;
n
making
the
trip
to
Ionia.
reside In
Co. when she draws anchor on her
InspectorC. Turner of the London
Entered an Secnnd-ClaviMatter at
creel census from all fishermenfound
Mayor J. A. Dratz, of Muskegon,
maiden trip of the tummer between
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Storr of Grand
police.
Here
It Is:
On
Friday
Holland
Business
college
on
the
streams
and
lakes
,to
supply
the Pontofflcf at Holland,Mich., lin- Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. John DanSecy. J. C. Beukema of the chamber
Have handy In each police station completed Its thirty-third year of Holland and Chicago. The City of
the department of conservationwith of commerce there and Glenn M. Porger the act of < ongre**, March, 1S97. hof of Grand Haven were guests of
pails of whitewash and syringes. work, one of the most successful In Holland Is the largest and one of the
data to be used In future planting ter left Thursday night on an extendMr. and Mrs. C. J. Dornbos, 87 West
When a car Is reported stolen, dlstrl- its ;ong existence both in point of beat equipped summer boats of the
and to assist It In Its study of fish ed fishing trip In Ontario ,and are to
j bute the whitewash equipment at the
attendanceand in placement of btu- Goodrich fleet.
Term* 91 50 per rear with a discount 18th street.
life In Michigan waters.
be Joined en route by two more
The playground commission held Important outpost of the town and dents. The growth of Holland Indusor 50c to those paying In advance. A scenic route through the city of
Pupils of Miss M. Lenore Spencer Muskegon men, O. B. Nobles, and F. their final meeting Monday evening when the stolen car Is spied, an offi- trially and commercially la reflected
Bate* of Advertisingmade known Kalamazoo,for visitors and tourists will give a piano recital at the Doug- L. Gwatkln. Exceptionalbass catch- and the stage Is all set for the open- cer at each side of the road sprays
In the constantlyIncreasing demand FORMER ALLEGAN BOY
as Outlined by the Kalamazoo Lions'
las Congregational church Tuesday es have been reported by sportsmen ing of the city playgrounds on June the machine with his whitewash.
upon application.
by
local lndv>nrles and Institutions
club, have been accepted by the city
TO STUDY IN THE EAST
27th at one o'clock In the afternoon.
evening. Miss Spencer will be assist- on the opening day.
It's sure to be Identified easily and for the gradua«esof this school.
commission and the trail will be so ed by Mrs. Jeanette H. Brumbaugh,
With
the first week as an opener, stopped at the next crossroads.
Since
1894 when C. J. Dregman first
Miss
Janet
Dornbos
and
Harold
marked with arrows by the club.
soprano,of Holland, who will give Dornbos of Grand Haven, left Wed- the plans of Director L. N. Moody ore
opened his school In Holland,Its stuto be carried Into full swing with a
Allegan News — As a reward for exWord has been received In Allegan several vocal numbers.
dents have gone far and wide and
nesday night for Minneapolis,Minn., special feature each week. Friday of
ZEELAND GIRL
of the serious Illness of Mrs Helen
some may now be found in nearly ceptional work done at M. 8. C., LeRev. J. A. Klaaren formerly of where Miss Dornbos will attend the
Barrett, 96. at the home of a daugh- North Holland,now pastor of Eighth Universityof Minnesota,taking a every weeek will be known as featstate In the Union. Many nave roy Stegeman, formerly of Allegan,
A HOLLAND MAN every
ure day. Special featuresIn the line
ter, at Richland. She was a former Al- Reformed church, Grand Rapids',
achievedconspicuoussuccess and oc- has been granted an opportunity to
course
In
corrective
speech
under
Mr.
of tournaments will take place. Ihe
study In the east during the summer
Mr. Ed. Van Landegend, Instructor legan resident.Mrs Barrett Is a memcupy positions of great trust and repreached the baccalaureate sermon Smiley Blanton,nationally known in director and his assistants will conmonths. He has been accepted as a
In mathematicsin St. Louis, Mo., ber of the Allegan D. A. R.
Wedding
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Grand Piano

Brown Mahogam Grand Piano, guaranteed for a life- CdQC

Player Pianos

A beautiful

time. Regular Price $700,

for

^

This beautiful slightly used mahogany
Kohler & Campbell Piano with standard action. Regular price

^

^

$600, for only

$
%
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$
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OUR NEW STORE FRONT
The Modern Home has

a

Grand Piano

YOUR HOME --YOUR
These

are the

CHILD

--YOUR PIANO

worth while things in life. They are a necessity for deep
for you and for your child.

This fine Walnut Piano,
Regular price $425, only

$
$
m

lasting happiness

1

inexpensiveto give you and your child these matchless advantages. It is our aim to make Holland the most musical city in Michigan.
Every one has music In them, they only need the opportunityto develop it. Start your children on the basic musical instrument, the Piano.

It is so

to?
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m

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
A rich tone combined with a perfect action are possessed by this Grand $£71!
Piano, Former price $950, Now yOiJ

Telephone 5167

Holland, Mich.

17 West 8th Street

lar price $550, for
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brand new quartered oak
Schiller Player Piano, regu-
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you want a musical instrument, this Sale makes
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possible for you to own a high grade Piano. This sale terminates your time of waiting, so bring the
one of these bargains. Come prepared ready to buy.
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whole family and choose
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